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referred to it an the language of a judge 
whose dictum ehould become part of the 
com mon law. 1 am aware your worship 
has since publicly disclaimed that dic
tum.

The Recorder—It was not a dictum.
It was a dect-ion from the C mrt of 
Criminal Appeal, pronounced fourteen or 
fifteen years aso, upon an English cam* re 
fnrring to trades union in England. 
Everyone read it at the time, and l assure 
you I made no reference to any state 
ment which Baron Bramwell had made, 
except to the decision of the court as to 
law on the subject, and I thought it 
neceemry to do that lu that ca«e, which was 
the case of an assault upon the police.

Mr. O’Brien—The decision was, sir, l 
have no doubt, the decision of a court, 
but It was a decision pronounced by 
Baron Bramwell, whom you knew by 
name, and in your remarks panegyrised 
as a man every word of whose language 
you «aid men of common sense would 
look to.

Hie Honour—1 certainly said that.
Mr. O’Brien—l am aware that you 

explained that the particular language 
you quoted was not a quotation from 
Baron Brain well's letter in the Times in 
reference to this case. For my part I 
cannot discriminate between Baron 
Bramwell the judge to whom you re. 
fvrrtd in such terms of eulogy, and Baron 
Bramwell to my mind the indecent 
letter writer in the public newspapeis 
who pronounced judgment there in a 
criminal case. 
b tances, and from what I always heard ot 
your great courtesy and personal char 
acteiyl would be a hypocrite it I pre 
tended to have the smallest ground for 
hope^Whatever your personal wish might 
be iitithe matter, that I should have an 

^rJudiced hearing of the case which 
Baroqt Bramwell has spoken of. Under 
these circumstances, 1 consider 1 have 
said ell I am called upon to aay accord 
ing to law, and 1 believe there is a higher 
court of appeal above than this.

Hie Honor—Do you intend, then, with
drawing your appeal?

Mr. U'Biien—1 have stated the course 
I think necessary to defend my action 
in the mattar. You understand the 
duty the law casts upon you.

Hie Honor—Well, then go on, Mr. 
Carson.

Mr, Carson then handed in as evid- 
ence the Dublin Gazette of July 23rd 
and of August lti'.h, containing the 
different pr »c!amations. He also handed 
in the depositions of George Foley, wbo 
depoied to the use of certain words by 
Mr. O’Brien, and the depositions made 
by Sergeant Meagher, Mr. Gale, sub 
shrnft, and Head-Constable O'Sullivan.

The Recorder—You have closed your 
ca*e?

is before us, and the infamous Coercion 
Bill that is hanging over our heads, I 
•peak from the most intimate acquaint
ance of every part of the country and I 
can say that so far from Air. Balfour 
having succeeded in cowing the Irish 
people he has succeeded in rousing a 
public spirit among Irishmen of all ranks 
and all ages, and amongst Irishwomen of 
all ranks (loud cheers) he has roused a 
spirit of retisttnce and of contempt f< r 
danger such as I confess, whenever 1 
think of it, fills my heart with wonder 
and delight, for it surpasses anything I 
ever expected or hoped for (cheers). 1 
am not speaking of the young men of 
Ireland alone. Toe young men,of course, 
are with us with all their glorious ener
gies and with their lives (cheers), ready going to Ooübt.
to go anywhere or do anything, but the In Midleton mere was a universal sus- 
wonder to us is that the old men are just pension of business, and the appearance 
as ready (cheers). of the town was the fullest testimony to

iRRBPRBtBlBLE devotion. the estimation in which Mr. O'Brien and
I have met sedate men of business, most bis co défendent, Mr. Mtndeville, are 
venerable ecclesiastics, and 1 find held. Triumphal arches hung across 
mothers and maidens, the gentlest and the streets, laurels and evergreens 
the best in all the world, 1 have found adorned the exterior ot many houses, 
them willing and eager, not only to give while from the walls of many dwellings 
us their prayers, but to take their share were suspended the portraits of Mr, 
of the risks, blows, and indignities with Parnell and other political celebrities, 
which Mr. Balfour hopes to cow the The national colour was seen everywhere, 
spirit of the Irish people (cheers). When In the hats of the majority of the men 

Irish girl crying, “Three cheers were the green cards of the “suppressed’1 
for the Plan of Campaign”(loudcheers), National League; others had green 
while the blood is streaming down her rosettes in their button holes, while the 
forehead from the blow of a crowbar— gentler sex showed their sympathies 
when I find a delicate and highborn with the cause by weaiiog green faveurs 
woman like Lady Anne Blunt taken by The ovation that Mr. O’Brien received 
the throat by a brutal magistrate on the on entering the town was thrilling. He 
platform at Woodford, and when I find drove immediately to the courthouse, 
that woman just as ready to mount that and as be passed along through the files 
platform again in the morning—I say of Highlanders drawn up with fixed 
that the Coercion Act was never framed, bayonets he was loudly cheered by the 
and the bullet nviver cut that can kill people For several hours the town 
the cause that can command devotion kept tilVng with farmers, tradesmen, 
like that (cheers), and iiTis because Bal. labourers, in fact all sections of the 
four knows it (groans) that is what para- community seemed to have deserted 
lyses him their customary avocations for the pur-

the Irish race against BALFuUR. pose of taking part in the demonstration.
That is why 200 branches of the National in court.
League defy his proclamation with the When the case was called in court Mr. 
moat perfect impunity, and that is why U Brien iaid—Your worship, would you 
he has not ventured to prosecute one all ow me to make a short statement ? 
single man of the thousands of Irishmen His Honor—Wi.h pleasure,Mr. O'Brien,
who for the past six weeks have spat on I’ll be happy to bear you. 
his proclamation and have torn it in his Mr. O’Brien—l am not represented here 
face. It is because he knows that the by counsel, and I wish shortly to explain 
whole Irish race are leagued against him, why 1 am not. I had my counsel in- 
and all that is bravest^ noblest, and just sir acted to appear for me, and 1 was very 
in the Irish race, are joined together and anxious to obtain the opinion of au old 
are bound together in this struggle to established and equitable tribunal upon 
one another, and to Ireland by a love as the proceedings cf the court below, which, 
strong as the pillar towers and as deep to my mind, is a court of a very novel 
as the holy well, (great cheers) 1 have and despotic j urisdiction. I was very 
no time to say more to you except what anxious to have an appeal from that court 
ever little troubles are before me. A to one of the rtgular tribunals. Unfur- 
Voice—You will get over them (cheers). Innately events have occurred which have 
Well. 1 thick that the punishment that forced me to abandon that intention and 
an Englishman like Mr. Wilfred Blunt reconsider my appeal. 1 trust that I will
has not shirker', ttie punishment that r-ta e what i have to eay without any Mr.Carson—l don’t know whether M*. 
many a noble-hearted Irish girl has ex actimony for the course ot action, because O’Brien is about to produce any evid- 
perienced before now without blanching, it is absolutely necessary for me to do so. ence.i.
1 don’t suppose that that punishment is it is well known that an English judge Mr, O’Brien—No, sir; none whatever, 
likely to break my heart. wrote that— I don’t intend to trouble you with evid

the word of Command. Mr. Carson— I don’t want In anywise to ence or otherwise.
n 1T , .. .. . t u a interrupt Mr. O’Brien, but if this case goes The Recorder—Shall I order any of theProu.l I am to eay it, that I have spent a 0Q k mKa8t „„ in tho ordllmty coukrae, witnesses un for cross examination!
good many months and a good many y, 0 Bnen-I am accustomed to be Mr. O'Bnen-I don’t desire so.
years hard abour tor the Irish cause tripped up by this gentleman whenever Tue Recorder—Well, the Act of Par-

IB1SH CAVALRY K8C0HT. ord^rold Ireland” b/ave® old'Ireland [ ^tand up to defend myself It seems liament makes these depositions ev,

M.nde: .•,,\Und“bei,Wmenos,B,:hht“r: 07Ziïï, SdY aT^nt, thi. Act- -bord,nates =« tha’nth’.'t M, O’Brien .L Jgu,lty,or

"-S» *Vr r"s,:r;.£ss o».,..• t hill 1 .|g0 Bn airuost in- ™and w that no man s all pa. a ear^ o cou^ makd any statement he wished much as anybody here. Tueae depoei

FB--E 3 mm Fr srtJKrsr ssrra» s; .arts& ::,r,r„"cz«rs^: —>rs »'"‘vr>*r rr
SS^lSVSWtoS: —*fttrJMKKSWSB SS»«^“JKSÏ5
After a short delay and with an almost M8 DIhLos 3 spkboh. there would be no pase against Mr the superior courts. Tu» is not made
miiiarv decision' the vast concourse At the conclusion ot Mr. O'Brien's U'Biien. II there was he would have an an ottence 'under the Act. It is an 
formed in oroceesiùn and with the horse- remarks there were loud calls lor Mr. opportunity of making a speech, partie- offence under th« common law, and 1

three deep In front proceeded to Dillon, who said—Men of Oork, I need ularly as he was not defended by coun- venture to say it is an offence against
UarriirtwohlH Along tne route groups hardly tell you thau we aie proud ol the set. the code of every civilised country under
of country ' folk had gatheied on county ot Dork, and ot the men who live Mr. O’Brien—1 will, of course, accept llie aim. 1 have not the slightest
the ditches. The men cheered loudly, in it (cheers). Here you are to let the your suggestion. I thought I would have doubt ot Mr. O’Brien’s sincerity in the
and the women waved green emblems Government and tho world know how spared the public time by explaining the course he is pursuing, and that
and poured forth hearty wishes ot good much you care lor Balfour and his pro reason I am unrepresented. I shall not he is actuated by patriotic motives, but I
will y When about a mile from Cairigt clsmations (renewed cheers) and Mr the interfere in the case in any shape or have nothing to do with a mao’s motive»,
wohill the bands began to play “God save Government ot this country. My friend, form, except for the puipose of making 1 have simply to ascertain what the law
Ireland » and the notes, being taken up Mr. O'Brien, is going to meet wüat is the that statement. i«, and if the evidence establishes plainly
bv the processionists swelled into a only honour the English Government can Mr. Carson then proceeded to state and clearly that the law has b«eu violated,
mighty chorus and created an impression confer upon any Irishman (hear, hear)— the case, and said with reference to the I am a mere machine V. ptouounco the
which could not be easily forgotten, to meet what every uisn .il this crowd observations which had fallen from Mr atence of tho court, nothing more ’■
Over twenty clergymen were in the pro would he proud to meet along with him O'Brien—that he had always interrupted U’Brivn makes uu defence, and produces 
cession and deputations and contingents (cheers>. I will ask you to obey the him when he attempted to speak, and no evidence to traverse the facts which

present from the remotest parts ot word ot command given you ; for, that he had always acted as if he thought these deputidons prove. I make no
the county Un arriving opposite the believe me, that the greatest blow the courts before which he was pleading comment upon the policy of the Act, or
national League rooms, Mr. U Brian's at the Tory Government is that we were under his supervision, or something uu the common law. It is altogether out-
carriage halted and the eager crowd can show by our word that we can main- ol the kind—he need hardly say before side my province. It was the last consld 
pressed round anxious to get a sight tain order in Ireland better than the a judge ot the Kecorder’s eminence and oration I had, with regard to that old ca m
of the distinguished visitor. Across tne thirty or forty thousand bayonets the independence that any such ooservation . which I ciied, and wbteh bid no ref rcuce
wall of the League rooms was fixed a Government have under their control as that was one that he entirely repu- m the world to the case of Mr. O'Brieu.
green banner bearing the inscription, (cheers). When they undertake to dialed and depreealed. lie could only It was a ca«e decided by one of the superior
••Braverv lead od and we will follow.” maintain law and order they see what say that, being pretty well accustomed courts, and had reference to a state of facts
Cheer after cheer’rent the air and when the result is. They have the experience to attacks of that kind in a certain class which did not exist at all in Ireland at the
the enthusiasm had somewhat subsided, of Mitchelstown (groans), but when the ot cases before the courts, all he could time. The o' j at of that wasi to ehjvv how
the representatives of the different asso- maintenance of law and order is left to say was that the attack which Mr. far trades uuiuniaracou.il go In a legal com
e,etinr,« «nrl hoards pressed torward and the men whom the people trust, what is O'Brien was commencing to make, and bination to protect their Interests, and clso
nre.onted erldresium the result? (Cries of “Good result,”) was apparently prepared to make, was to lay down the consequences if they
” o'hribn's reply. Neither life nor property is injured; and it mignt be with regard to other proceed- outstep that law. Baron Bramwell stated

Air O'Brien who on rising in the wb>! Because there is not a policeman ings------  that offences of this kind were all
carriage was received with great cheering, within heating. See bow order is main Mr. O'Brien—The attack came from offences at common law as they are. 
said—Fellow countrymen8! have barely tained here to day (cheers). What is the you, sir. The only thing with regard to the section
time to utter a few words of thanks lor lesson which this dsy will teach to the Mr Carson then went into the cate under which the proceedings are taken, 
îh“deluge of addresses pouring in on nations of Euiope? It is this, that so and alter he had concluded his state ihe only thing it does is to group into 
me I do thank vou from’the bottom of long as tue constabulary keep away in ment, one section offences which are at this
mv heart for this’wondeHul outpouring their barracks, so long will you have His Lordship aiked Mr. U'Biien if he moment offences at common law and 
of’ affection from the people of the peace and order and law (loud cheers); had anything to say I punishable by a fur gren or pona.ty than
country around (cheers) PIt\s the most hut when the policemen appear on | Mr. U’Brien—I have no wish one way the magistrates are permitted to in Hot. 
wonderful sight my eyes have ever he- the scene then will commence con or the other ; but, however, I should I The only thing it does is to change the 
held iu this or anv other country, and it lusion, ruiu, and loss oi'liie and property timplv like to explain in a tew sentences I mode of tnal, to refer the trial or them 
will be a compensation to me no’merely (hear, bear, and cheers). We hope that wtiav l would like to say. Biron Bram j to two magistrates appointed by the
for the three wretched mouths of impri- is not tar distant—aud 1 know it is not— well is, no doubt, a judicial personage of ; Utowl, and limiting the amount of pun-
onrnent that are before me but it will when the pieservation of the law and of great ammence- ; !»■ -it. I have nothing to do but to sty

be a compensation for a long devotion to the live» and property ot the Irish people The K-corder-1 don’t think ho is a I anlodged t o cuctum the ^ectsiou of 
the cause ot Ireland (loud cheers). I will be iu the hands ol men whom the judge row. . I ll^^Frea.e &
feel it is more than mere compliment to people can trust (cheers). 1 promise Mr. O’Bnen-I.think 1 described him with »»« other esse 
myeel!—it is a proof of the incorrigible you that when that day comes there will accurately as a judicial personage. 1 was au lxcxtimi STHUoaLR.spirit that animates the Irish .act to he no necessity tor policemen trailing about to any that he has thought proper |
day. Since I was a buy I have known a their titles in places where Irishmen to write a public letter in th«ta "‘L^r^^t ti to Teite the court-
good deal of ihe inner wo.king of the meet together, and we shall look to a newspaper, iu which he undertook to sit 0 Brt. n stood up to' leave the mn
irTsh cause and have known many an free and en.ianchised people lor the iu judgment upon and decide the house, when he was seised and detained 
hour of hope and many an hour ol gloom, maintenance ot their rights, and of law grout..., of this appeal m most coarse by ^spwtor Creagh. 
but I have never in all my file known and order (loud cheers). 1 have not the and flagrant language. lour wcn»h.p, fnlinwmv grsptnc description of

srsirx,re: irists- w r—s ‘r is «“/aàssK Msrsss PSNotwithetanding Uie leartul winter that trust (cheers). judges m this or any other country, and bat up, and strode aw,7 towaraa me

door. Like everyone eUe present l 
thought Mr. O’Brien merely intended to 
proceed to one of tne retiring rooms
A police otiicer, however—the court was I By the time this innuo of tho Revoit» 
full of polict-men—hnrrt-d Mr. O'Brien’s vachers our readers our tirst. shipment of 
way. “I am going out,” said Mr O Brien, | Almanacs will havj arrived. They wnl be 
firmly. Thereupon a number ot ponce- I lUH,lyd to those who houU for them in the 
men .urrmin.lml Mr. U Btlen to prevent 2rd"]r *” wUicl1 rsimtUuuss aro rsc.-ived. 
him Irom leaving the court. In the ,^,K ”°r™ sU!','l,“ « scrip 
midst ol the huhhub which instantly Loudon Out y’ <UU' Km"‘" °1''
ensued Mr. W l) Brien, pale with indig- JoP 0nt~___________________
nation, but still maintaining his perfect aud crushed their way into thep ». .n, 
self control, sprang upon the bench or ing back the people inside. Tb«y man- 
low platform in Iront ot the judge, and aged to shut out the door, sod placed 
protested agtinat the atsault to their backs sgatu-t it Mr. O’Brien con
which he had junt been subjected tluiud meanwhile to struggle with ht« 
in open court. **I appeal to you,” be | captors Police Inspector Cr^agh 
said, ‘‘to protect ray ngnts. 1 nave the Mr. O Brien by the throat. M 1 dragged 
right >o goat the present moment where him about the passage, but th ugh 
ever I please, lor I am not under arrest, Moisted by a number of other policemen, 
and cannot be until this case is fully dis- failed to drag him out of the porch. S < 
posed ot and the warrant for my arrest violently was he handled by the police* 
h signed.” That was the substance of inen that all the buttons were torn out 
what he said. The Recorder at first gave I of his coat, hie clothes were all disordered, 
it as his opinion that Mr. O Brien was at and he was subjected ti other indignities 
liberty to retire to one of the rooms, but Mr O’Brien struggled for the Lout door,
not to leave the courthouse, Tnen the which was closed, and with the a sl-tauce
question was hotlv argued between Mr of his friends, who pushed from h hind, 
Harrington aud Mr. Carson, the Grown he mansged to force his way to the door, 
Prosecutor, who clearly regarded him but the pressure against it would not per- 
self as judge and prosecutor all in one. mit of Its being opened.
“We can have a warrant for his arrest 1>1 Ion was violently pushed 
ready in a few moments,” exclaimed Mr. by the policemen. Mr.
Cart-on in his tone of cool impudence, was pounced upon by an am
•‘and it would he a farce to let him go I bitious sub constable, and thre Vened 
I hold he should be arrested on the with arrest for the often ce ot Maiming 
spot.” Mr. Harrington, in pointing out by. Several priests were by at the iim«. 
tne undoubted fact that no warrant had Father Murphy, of Glenville, and l)r. 
been issued for Mr O'Brien’s arrest, and | Reardon, of Cloyne, manag 'd 
that in fact it could not have been, re 
ferred to an episode in his own prison car I of the policemen, who bad jammed him 
eer, when he observed, “1 had ten days’ against the wall, and were roughly shov- 
libeity granted to me before, in spite of I ing against him with their rifle» in front, 
my sentence, a constable dared place his I A policeman caught hold ot Dr. Tanner.

While all this argu I The hon member demanded the name 
meutative warfare went on, Mr. O’Brien I of the fellow that had assaulted him. 
stood quietly in front of the judge, on the I Dr. Tanner applied to Mr I Penrose 
spot wbich I have alredy described, his I Fitzgerald, a mag strate of the county, 
face very pale, his arms folded, and in Mr. Fitzgerald on asking the constable 
one hand a bunch of flowers, which some I for his name was met with a blank 
ladies present handed to him. The refusal. The constable, however, said 
judge rose, “I consider,” he said, «that that he would humbly apologize, and on 
as Mr. O’Brien is not under arrest he is this Dr. Tanner said that the apology 
at perfect liberty to leave the court.” | would satisfy him. After this Police-

Inspector Cresgh came out, and laying 
Rushing up to ihe front window which I bis hand on Mr. O’Brien’s shoulder said, 

commands a view of the street I saw at “Mr O'Brien, you are my prisoner. I 
a glance that we had just escaped a ser- arrest you under this warrant.” Mr. 
ious col tlict. Beyond the long line ot O Brien demanded to be shown ihe war- 
troops, Highlandeis with fixed bayonets | rant, and said he would now yield, 
at one end, Hussars withdrawn swords 
at the other, great crowds of people
moved about quietly, utterly unconscious ! that Mr. O'Brien’s case had been decided 
of what was going on in the Court house against him came like a sudden shock 
twenty yards away. It is my firm on them, and almost immediately after 
conviction, and the conviction, too, ot it, when they learned that Mr. Mande 
the officials whom I have consulted on ville’s esse had bi en decided, ihe ex- 
the subject, that if those great crowds of chôment became intense, and the in tel- 
people had had the remotest notion that ligvnce that Mr. O'Brien had received 
Mr. O'Brien was at that very moment rough treatment at the hands of police- 
grappling with illegal brute force they I ollicer Creagh wrought their ft el mg* to 
would have thrown to the winds the 1 the highest pitch. The crowd h- can to 
magnificent discipline which they had muster up in the direction of the C «un
observed throughout the day ; they would house, and seemed inclined, undeterred 
have charged the police ami the soldiers, by the manifest foolhardiness of such 
and that a massacre would havo been | a course, to fall foul of the forces guard 
the result.

Bviizlger's I’ntlivlle Home Almanac 
for IN**,

THE DEPARTURE.
The carriages bearing Mv O'Brien and 

Mr. Mandeville, with a lew friends, then 
drove oil amidst a scene of wild cheering. 
The vast crowds remained in the village, 
which was gaily decorated, patriotic 
emblems being displayed from many of 
the bouses. The people were also 
addressed by Father Barry, P. P, Mr. 
Lane, M. P., and the Miyor, who advised 
them to preserve a peaceful demeanor. 
The band afterwards played some stir
ring Irish airs, and the village presented 
a scene of the utmost enthusiasm and 
good humour. The procession to Car- 
rigtwobill was headed by the Rev. Father 
Barry, P. P , and the Rev. Father Lynch,

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
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CLOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND SOCKS.

ihb best goods in the trade.
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Beautiful Things.

Beentlfnl feces are those that wear- 
It mailers lit* le If dark or fare— 
Whole-sou led honesty printed there.
Beautiful ey« h ere those that show,
Like rryetel pants wbeie hearth tires glow, 
Beautiful thought# that burn below.

M'It
Beautiful lips are those whose words 
Leap from the heart like souse of birds,
Yet whose utterai.ee prudence girds.
Beautiful bende are those that do
W« »k that le earnest aud breve and true,
Moment by moment the long day through-

Beautiful feet are t hoie that go 
on kindly ministries to aud fro—
Down iowlUet ways, If God wills It so.
Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
OaselesN UuiUens of homely care 
With patient grace and dally prayer.

es are those that Mess
rs of happiness,
•Jen fountains but few may guess.

Mr. J »hu 
about

Gilhoolv1 find an
Iteeotlfui ltv 
-vient rive 
Whose Lid
Beam Ifni tlwltght, at set of sun, 
Beautiful goal, with race well won, 
Beautiful rest, with wora well done.

Under these cirsum-
to save

Mr. O’Brien from much of the violenceBeautiful graves, where grasses creep,
W here brown leaves fail, where drifts lie
Over worn-ont hands—oh beautiful sleep l

hand on me.”MR. OBKIEN S TRIAL. unp

THE JOURNEY FROM CORK.

Great Demonhtratlon.

SPEECHES BY MESSRS. o’BBIKN AND 
DILLON.

(From the Coik Herald of Tuesday )
Mr. William O’Brien, M. P., arrived in 

the city on Monday morning from Mai- 
lew en route from Midleton. A large 
crowd, including the Mayor and several 

bers of Parliament, had assembled 
at the Gian mire station, and as the dis 
tinguiebed gentleman was recognized a 
deafening cheer was raised, and was 
again and again repeated. A large 
crowd bad assembled outside the Vic 
toria Hotel, and as the gallant gentleman 
alighted, a triumphant shout was raised, 
and many rushed forward eager to clasp 
his baud. After a short delay at the 
hotel the party started for bummer 
bill station, which was packed with an 
expectant crowd, and as Mr O Brien and 
Mr. Mandeville entered the teiminus 
the people hurst into 
As Mr. O’Brien was borne eff amidst the 
ho arte cheering of the crowd he exclaimed 
to some of bis friends in a laughing tone 
that he would be returning in the evening, 
but with au escort of a couple of hundred 
police.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

mem
LEAVING COURT.

The announcement at half-past one

a tremendous cheer.

ing the temple of justice (?) The pru 
A magistrate RÜPERHEDF.S the JüDlB I dent measures of Mr. Lane, M P, 

Mr. O Brien, bowing to the judge, averted a collision that might have 
turned to go, but was stopped by Mr been attended with disastrous re 
Creagh, Constabulary Sub Inspector, and suits. By his exertions the people 
in an instant the courthouse became a were induced to leave the vicinity of the 
scene of the wildest contusion. “I shall Courthouse, and they proceeded towards 
assert my rights,” shouted Mr. O'Brien, Coppinger’s bridge, at the other end of 
“until you overpower me”—and he the town, where a meeting whs held, 
thrust his way by sheer force through the Mr. Lane said that Mr. O'Brien desired 
dense throng ot constables around him, him to inform them that he was im 
his friends, including Mr. John Mande mensely proud of the manner in which 
ville, Dr. Tanner, Mr. T. Harrington, and they had acted that day, and he himself 
others, accompanying him, or assisting would also bear testimony to the excell 
him in his struggle with the police. A ence of the discipline they had shown, 
stout oldish man, brandishing a big stick, He would ask them t ’ show the r re pect 
jumped up to the table in a slate of for Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Mandeville by 
lurious excitement. “Stop that man,” j returning home quietly, avoiding the 

“That man,” meant town if possible. At twenty minutes tG 
Mr O’Brien, and the shooter was the three the Highlanders in front of the 
resident magistrate, who has succeeded Courthouse wheeled around and took 
Plunkett Pasha. Here, then, was a possession of the space leading to the 

the situation. Cork road. Mr. O'Brien was then 
brought out, accompanied by a police- 
man, and placed in a covered carringe. 
Preceded by a number of car* hearing 
police, and followed by a half troop of 
Hussars, Mr. O'Brien was driven ot! 
to Cork. Just before he started 
there were standing near the military 
several Parliamentary representatives 
and some priests. Below them w -re the 
genera! public at some distance, and the 
sight of Mr. O’Brien in the act of r-rnoval 
instantly set them in motion. Thirty or 
forty, grasping blackthorns, made a rush 
towards him, hut fortunately the majority 
of them were stopped by tho members 
of Parliament and the priests, and vrhat 
m'ght have proved regrettable 
quencea were prevented. Mr. O'Brien 
was then removed, having in hw hand 
the bouquets which Mrs. James Dunlea 
and Miss Newman had given him At 
tho request of Mr. Lane the military were 
removed from the street shortly after 
the departure of Mr. O'Brien, and the 
town resumed its usual appearance.

TO CORK JAIL.
Mr. O Brien and Mr. Mandeville were 

then placed in a brougham. Two police 
cUlcers sat with them, and a long car, 
upon which sat. about sixteen polie men, 
armed with rill's and revolvers, t king 
the lead, a squadron of Hussars formed 
up nroumi all. Tne party start d for 
Cotk amid the cheers of the people 
assembled. Wherever a small body of 
people had assembled cheers wer * given 
tor the popular prisoners, and when 
Cork was reached a largo crowd, aug
mented every moment, follow t tho 
cavalcade, cheering vociferously. The 
head of the street, leading to the ; ' v is 
blocked by a number of cm, 
mounted and on foot, and from * u'ir 
appearance one might conclu i" that 
they were prepared to strike hard if any 
incident arose which would call for their 
interference. Not the slightest dis 
turbance took place, and the crowd re
turned to the city, and took up p v uion 
in front of the Victoria Hotel, troiu 
ot the windows of which they were ap
pealed to by some local gentlemen tore- 
tire to their homes.

were

he roared out.men

singular development ol 
This official, jumping up to quash tho 
judge in his own court. The judge had 
a aid that Mr. O'Brien whs entitled to 
leave the court for an interval if he 
wished. The castle official with the big 
stick and the police at hi- back declares 
“No, he is not.” He supersedes the 
judge and b?oomes both judge and exo 
cutionev on the spot. Why, asks the 
English reader in amazement, did not 
the judge order this offi rial’s arrest on 
the spot for contempt of oouit? Why, 
indeed, but for the simple reason that in 
Ireland the Executive overrides the law. 
Ireland is governed by Pashas, and Pasha 
can at all times defy and rise superior to 
the laws which they are supposed to 
administer. But I have not yet told the 
worst. This very official, who has snuffed 
out the judge in his own court, 
is none other than the same Captain 
Stokes who sentenced Mr. O’Brien at 
Mitchelstown, aud against whose r.en- 

Mr. O'Brien’s appeal was made. In 
hot haste, and at the command of Mr. 
Stokes, the clerk there and then drew 
up a warrant for Mr. O'Brien’s arrest, 
and tie was formally arrested in the little 
ante room above named, and while the 
struggle was still in progrès*, my lord 
the Recorder of the court still meekly 
Bubmitting.

THE VIOLENCE OF THE POLICE.
The reporter ot the Cotk Herald sayti— 

Police In-pector Creagh and other police- 
men, obeying the direction of Captain 
Stokes, laid hands on M r, O’B ien, hut 
he broke from them, and hurst through 
two lines of policemen out into too 
porch. A number of his friends followed, 
and here a prolonged druggie took place. 
Straw of the policemen seized Mr. 
O'Brien and dragged him violently about, 
while others ot them stood round with 
their rifles. A few friends of Mr. O’Brien, 
however, penetrated through the line of 
police and euccet ded in diminishing the 
violence of tho constables who had 
collared him. The people behind pushed 
him out towards the door, and he 
would have got out but just at that instant 
a party of fitty policemen who had been 
summoned from the barrack, came up
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rwponilbllity which *u stitched to the 
tut he bsii underteken. He bed before 
hie mind the wsote of thoee herd-working 
miuionerlee, of those denoted Dane, end 
of ihelr orphan», to whwn he wee convey
ing euppliee He felt et the time their 
live» to be ei it were in hii bend, 'f 
through eny went of fnrenight on hie pert, 
•ome conelderehle portion of these most 
needed supplies were to perish, or some 
serious deley were to occur in their Irene 
port, he would consider himself gristly 
culpable. The brief summer of the Bod 
River regions set in with fierce heels, 
bringing with It deluging reins end clouds 
of mo-quitoes, that were to be the tor
mentors of the travellers by dey end night. 
Salt provisions, without any variety, were 
there only food, end they have no other 
drink to appease their thirst during their 
j urney, but muddy or blackish water. 
But whet caused most annoyance to the 
good bishop was the apathy and laiinees 
of the half breeds, who were conducting 
the oxen. Serious difficulties were ahead, 
which could be surmounted only by the 
journey being expeditiously performed ; 
otrtein rivers which they had to embark 
upon were navigable only at special times. 
If these were not availed of, a whole year’s 
delay might occur in the transport of arti
cles of heavy bulk The apprehension of 
►ome such delay was constantly harrassing 
tht mind of the devoted prelate. At lut 
they arrived at Fort Oarlton.

Beyond this point the hired half breeds 
were unwilling ti proceed. The bishop 
bad to engsge other conductor», end to 
purchase oxen and waggons at exorbitant 
prices, otherwise he would have had to 
leave all that he posaeeeed upon the way, 
and thus deprive the poor missions of the 
north of their needed annuel supplice.

On the 8;h of August the waters of the 
beautiful Lake U Biche were seen in the 
distance. The Itouiishiog missionary post 
of Notre Dame des Victories stands upon 
its shores. This is the ordinsry residence 
of Monseigneur Faraud, Vicer. Apostolic 
of the Meckenzie district. This zealous 
prelate was overjoyed at the arrival of 
Monseigneur Glut, his coadjutor. He 
exemined carefully the well chosen stock 
of supplies, which the latter wu conveying 
northwards, aud approved highly of the 
judgment and forethought with which 
they had been selected. Some few days 
were spent by M nseigneut Clnt and his 
travelling companions in the society of 
Bi-hop Farand and the Oblate Missionaries 
of Lake la Biche. Though tempted 
strongly to protract his deity, and partake 
of the rest he and his party so much 
needed, in a spot that had a.i many attrait 
lions for him, yet he determined to push 
forward upon his journey without further 
tarrying, tie did not forget that lie had 
eight hundred miles still before him, and 
trat he was entering upon the must 
dangerous and difficult part of his j mrney. 
Oxen and waggons are now left benind. A 
bai que is purchased, and a captain and a 
crew of lowers are, after much trouble, 
engaged. Fathers Oollignon and Tad et 
remain at Notre Dams des Victoires, but 
in their stead a Sister of Charity and a 
little orphan girl, who are on their way to 
thulr community at Providence, join M >u- 
►eigneur Glut's travelling party. Un the 
25th of August they embark uu Like la 
Biche,

««leg tk*fr own dlatrlcte. A young man 
of thia tiibe was accompanied hy ht» two 
slaters end a little hoy, bis nephew. The 
utdct of these ch'liirvn were under nine 
years of age. They were cruelly aban 
doued on the lonely steppes hy their In 
human relatives, and their little bodies 
were found frozen shortly aftetwerde, 
with marks of intense suffering In their 
einae'ated faces. This news stil cted the 
good Father very much, but he was con 
soled to learn that these children had been 
baptized.

We bring Father Fell tot's labours down 
to a recent date, to show that at this hour 
the hard ships and suff -rings of the Oolate 
Mis-ionarie., in the bleak regions of the 
Mackenzie, demend still the exercise of 
her-do z-iel and devotedners

Father Urouerd, who bad teen Father 
Petitot’s companion in coming to Europe, 
utilised the peil .d of hie etay in Frame, 
which, owing to *n extinction of voice 
from which he was suffering, was pro
longed for e year and six months, by 
applying himself to learn eoine mechanical 
•its which would be of use to him after 
wards In hie missions. He applied him
self eap-cielly to the learning of printing, 
of whleh art he became • perfect muter 
H e knowledge of this Important branch 
of the useful arts will serve him afterwards 
as a eowerful means of promoting the 
civilization of the tribes that he will hive 
to evangelize.
Petitot took his departure, Father 
Urouerd also left France for his distant 
missions by the banks of the Mackenzie.

In seeking to promote the spread of 
civilization among the Indian tribes which 
they evangelize, the Oblate Moslonsries 
are but acting in accordance will the 
letter and the spirit of the instructions 
given them by Monseigneur de Mizsnod, 
and Inserted by him In their code of rules. 
From this code of printed instructions 
for Fathers employed in pagan countries, 
we extract the following passaged

"it should not be considered as some
thing foreign to the spirit of our miuktry, 
to laOour lu forming the nomad tribes of 
the woods and prairies to habits of civil zed 
life.

A DREADFUL 0UTBÀ6E RECALLED. pages of Min Tlnoker’i celebrated tele, 
"Toe House of Yoike," where the per
secution of Pettier Bapst (celled Father 
Rule in the a lory) anil the faithful Cath
olic» of Ellsworth ii faithfully end dre* 
metioelly told.

The citizens of Bangor, where Father 
Bapst resided, louilly denounced the 
toiacieaute who bed so dishonored the 
American name. They presented him 
with a welch and a purse (he had been 
despoiled of bis on the nlgnt of the out
rage j, and sought to briog his assailants 
to justice. The watch was a gold one.
It is contrary to the rule of the Jesuits 
to wear gold. But the General ol the 
Order dispensed Father Bapst from this 
rule, and he named the gold watch as 
long as he lived. His assailants escaped 
unpunished. One publie meeting justi
fied, as another had suggested, tbe not. 
Tne grand jury relused to indict the 
ofienders, although twelve or fifteen of 
them had been arrested and identified.

On July 2, 18UO, Father Bapst was 
appointed rector of the Church of the 
In maculate Conception and president of 
Boston College. He held theae offices for 
tbe unusually long period of nine years. 
His great work was the liquidation of 
the immense debt which rested upon the 
church and college when he was placed 
in charge. In this work he was mater
ially assisted by the Rev. Robert Fulton,
8 .1, who afterwards succeeded him in 
office. Father Bapst had for hi» assis, 
tance in the temporal affairs of the 
church a sort of council composed of 
about 20 prominent and energetic mem
bers oi the parish. Under their direc
tion were gotten up those famous taira, 
well remembered by our people, at 
which tens of thousands of dollars 
cleared.
ormous sum of 838,000, which was fur
ther augmented hv a sift of 820 000 from 
the generous Andrew Oamey.

Fatuer Bapst’» seal lor toe religious 
instruction of children and young peo
ple bad but increased with years, and 
the work of the sodalities and Sunday- 
school of which the people of the Im
maculate Conception are so justly proud, 
received a tremendous impulse under 
bis administration.

From 1870 till 1873 inclusive, Father 
Bapst was Superior ol the New York and 
Canada Province of the Jesuits. Tnia 
was before the re adjustment of the 
territorial divisions ol the Order, which 
led to ihe tormatiou of the New York 
and Maryland Province.

After a brief sojourn at Boston Col- 
le’e, Father Bapst was appointed rector 
oi St. Joseph’s Church, Providence, 
which position ho held for several years.

Here, Father Baps'.’s official life ended. 
After another short stay in Boston, he 
resided thenceforward in one or the 
ot.>er of the Baltimore houses. About 
six years ago, his mind failed. His 
hallucination took a painful lorm. He 
was always in Ellsworth living over the 
scenes o! that dreadful night, now start
ing up in horror, declaring his pursuers 
were upon him, sgain calling on his 
friends to save him; again, entreating his 
people in Christ’s name to forgive their 
persecutors. Every eflort was made to 
restore the illustrious sutierer to his 
reason, but save for occasional intervals, 
the gloom deepened till his death.

Father Bapst was personally one of the 
most attractive of men. Slight in build, 
of refined, benignant, and intellectual 
countenance, his friends were often struck 
by a singular resemblance of featu-e and 
expression between him and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson.

His dominant spiritual characteristics 
his faith—childlike, unquestioning, 

absolute—and his profound reverence for 
the authority of the Church. Indeed, it 
li said that be never preached 
without making some reference to Christ's 
cimmtation to the Apostles. While not 
possessed of the oratorical graces which 
win us in some preachers, his earnestness 
gave to his simplest instruction a sweet 
and persuasive charm to which the heart 
yielded. The most arrant materialist 
would yield admiring tribute to the pur
ity,singleness of purpose, sweetness and 
spirituality of this perfect priest. In 
social intercourse, he was bright and 
cheerful alrnoet to boyishness. Hie for
getfulness of self wae remarkable even in 
a religious. Oae who wae hie friend for 
17 years, and in familiar and almost every 
day intercourse with him, declares that in 
all that time he never alluded to hie per
secution in Ellsworth. He inspired love 
which stimulated aud uplifted, and vever- 

wlthnut fear. May he rest In peace ! 
—Boston Pilot.

against the Christian doctrine of 
the unity of tht origin of the 
tinman race. The Cstbolles P'« 
sent, who formed the maj irlty of the 
hseembly, were Indignent at finding them- 
solves land loto • false poettloo, under 
the name of science. It wae evident to 
them that io the heart of the congress, a 
conspiracy of freethinker» and infidèle 

actively at work Father Urouerd, 
who had remained In the centre of the 
haliewhen Father Petitot took bis place 
on the platform, thus describee his own 
impression on the occasion;

“Assuredly, 1 said to myself, ws are la 
the midst of a gathering of freethinkers, 
who have corns hats with their wes pons 
of assault wall prepared to give bottle to 
Catholic doctrine. They had the tracing 
of the programme and tea selecting of the 
ground of combat, and nobody bad come 
blthu prepared to engage in contest with

When Fhther Urouerd wee turning over 
there discouraging thoughts in bis mind 
he forgot tht presence of his colleague, 
Father Petitot. Tho latter, when be 
heard the fundamental principles of 
Christianity openly assailed on that occa
sion, especially as the ««null was given 
on a ground with which be bad reaeun to 
be familiar, felt it to be hi* duty openly 
to confute tbe aggressions made In his 
presence, upon religion and true science. 
Advancing to the Iront of the platform, he 
asked to be allowed to speak. The favor 
being granted he then said: "I beg of the 
assembly not to conclude rashly, and 
without any real proof, that the American 
tribes were autochthons. I did not come 
here to-day prepared to enter upon this 
diaAieeion; but give me until to morrow; 
and I will return, with your permission, 
armed with the proofs of thoee truths 
which 1 am willing to defend."

M. R isby turned pale with excitement 
at meeting, unexpectedly, when he 
thought he had secured his victory, an 
adversary whom he instinctively felt he 
had too much reason to dread. “The 
Father,” he exclaimed, “wishes for war, 
therefore let there be war.”

On Father Petitot presenting himself 
the next day before the assembly, he was 
received with loud applause by the vest 
crowd that hid collected within the great 
Ducal ball. Public sympathy had, In the 
meantime, been gained to h m, when It 
became known that he had spent thirteen 
years amongst those tribes whose history 
and ethnography formed a great feature 
in the discussion which was being carried 
on, and that he possessed their languages 
so thoroughly, as to be able to compose 
grammars end dictionaries of them 
During two days, for considerable periods 
at a time, Father Petitot held the assembly 
spell bound by his simple, convmcinv, and 
learned oratory. He drev, from his vast 
experience and intimate knowledge of the 
tribes of North America, proofs which 
established to demonstration their Asiatic 
origin. Heshowed clearly how their lan 
guage, Ibi-ir customs, their traditions, 
their religious observations, their war 
Instruments, proved their relationship to 
the nations of the East.

A tierfect ovation awaited Father Peti- 
tot’s liual discourse at the Congress. The 
President of tho A-semblv, who had been 
no party to the lu an œ ivres of the free
thinkers, highly praised the science and 
talent that wuo united in the person of 
tbe humble missionary. Anl some other 
leading members of the Congress, who 
aeeuitd at first partly inclined to sue with 
tho free-thinkers, came forward, when 
Father Petitot ceased speaking, to disavow 
all sympathy with the unbelieving party 
in the assembly, and to make open 
declaration of their Christian faith aud 
sentiments.

The plans cleverly laid by the Volarian 
party at the Congress, were thus 
pletely disconcerted, and the cause of 
true faith and true science nobly vindica
ted.

Fray far the Oeeâ.

Pray tor thy dead, thy parted ones, 
Oh I senile Chris' ten heart I 

Bo ahull Mina in love’» holiest work 
Fuidll thy I'l.s-ed part.

Prey lur the great, th# low of earth, 
The wealthy and the poor;

For all alike have tinned, and all 
Hlu'e penally endure.

Prey tor in- «ml the eager anal,
That, sees with longing eyes,

Hsu oped, ihe1 it m»y enler In 
Toe geir# or Paradise 

And pray tor ihose pool 
Thai all ion surely know,

If ransomed not oy pitying prayers, 
Theirs are long years of woo.

The Soul that uuiojaatlosewae 
The heaviest, crueleetdebt.

The son! Its raise friends ihlok not of, 
Oh ! do uot then forget.

For every soul iby prayers and aims 
Hhail entranoe win to heaven, 

Know, unto thee, by Mary '» hand, 
t guerdon will bo given.

DUN OF FATH1R 111 PST, S. J., WHO WAS 
TAHUBD Ann FSATHCnSD IN Mailla.

The news of the deetb of the famous 
Jesuit, Father John Bapst, at Baltimore,
M l ,or November 4,cannot be said to have 
awakened regret in the ordinary sense ol 
the word. Tbe Iriende and admirers of 
Ibis valiant confessor of the Faith were 
rather moved to rejoice that the clouds 
which overshadowed the last years of hie 
life on earth have been lifted, and that 
be has entered into the joy of the Lord 
whom he served so long and loyally.

Father John Bapst was born in La 
Roohe, in tbe Catholic Canton of Friburg, 
Switzerland, in 1816, and educated by 
the J-.mte. He became a Jesuit himself 
in 1835, and labored in his native land 
till 1848 when Governmental oppression 
of tne Catbolie Cantons obliged the 
Jesuits to send many of their missionaries 
abroad. Father Bapst, who bad a great 
aversion to the foreign missions, was 
among the first ordered to America. 
“Stationed at Old town, on the Fonobs- 
cot, Me ,” says John Gilmarv Shea io his 
“History oi the Catholic Missions," he 
devoted himself to the study of the 
Abnaki, and ministered to the Indians 
for two yeais. Here he established habits 
of temperance, reconciled party feuds, 
attended his flick in the trying time of 
the cholera, and endeavored to secure 
tbe tribe Ihe benefits of Christian edu 
cation. Government, however, thwarted 
his designs and.depriving the 1‘enob 
roots of a priest, drove many as volun
tary exile» to Canada."

Father Bapst was then placed in 
pastoral charge of St. Michael s Church, 
Bangor, Me., aud several outlying mis
sions among them Ellsworth, were also 
under his care. It was at Ellsworth that 
Father Bspat fell a victim—a martyr 
almost—to the fury of the Knownothings, 
who in the name of American liberty 
were persecuting their Catholic fellow- 
citizens tor refusing to have their chil
dren taught Protestant doctrines in the 
schools which they were helping to 
support. Were it not lor the survival 
of a few anti Catholic cranks of the type 
oi Justin U. Falton, it would be difficult 
for Csthoiios of the present generation 
to credit, much less comprehend, the 
spirit which prevailed against their pre
decessors in many sections ol New Eug 
land, and the calumnies against their 
faith and practice which were devoutly 
accepted even by intelligent and failly 
educated Protestante,

Let us briefly recipitulate the dis 
mioeful story. In November, 1853, the 
School Committee of Ellsworth, Moses 
It. Puislier, John D. Richard and Seth 
Tisdale, ordered the school-teachers to 
turn out of the schools every Catholic 
cnild who refused toréa I the Protestant 
version ol the Bible. The Catholics then 
petitioned the committee to permit tne 
Catholic version ot the Bible, or other
wise to excuse them from reading any. 
They
they had no desire to interfere with 
the right ot Protestant children to read 
any version of the Scriptures which 
their parents deemed proper, hut simply 
wished to safeguard tne religious rigola 
of their own children. Tnia petition, 
signed by over 100 Catholics, was pre
sented by Father Ba^ut and Mr. Thomas 
White. It was refused with insult and 
abuse; Tisdale, the spokesman of the 
committee, after pouring out a torrent 
of filthy calumnies, asserting ; “We are 
determined to Protestantize the Catholic 
children. They shall read the Protest
ant Bible or be dismissed from the 
schools, and should we find them loafing 
around the wharves we will clap them 
into jail.” Next day Messrs. Tisdale aud 
Richards went to the school wbero most 
of the Catholic children attended, aud 
forthwith expelled all who refused to 
read the Protestant Bible.

The Catholics then opened a school of 
their own, and, to try the constitution 
ality of the proceedings of the School 
Committee, a suit was begun by Law
rence Bonahoe, tbe father of one ol the 
expelled children.

Then the persecution of the Catholics 
began in earnest. The chapel was 
entered, the windows broken, the furni
ture anti ornament» demolished, and an 
attempt — fortunately frustrated — was 
made to burn it down. Tbe priest’s 
house was alto attacked and the windows 
broken; and the Catholic schoolhouse 
suffered a similar experience. The Irish 
residents and their children could not 
appear in the streets without being 
grossly insulted. All the time, some 
short sighted Protestant ministers on 
Sundays, and the Ellsworth Herald, under 
the editorship of William H. Cnaney, on 
week days, were urging on the Know 
nothings, by calumniating tbe Church. 
The Herald made direct personal attacks 
on Father Bapst. Tbe excitement cul. 
initialed in a town meeting on July 
8, lt-54, in which it was re-
solved that if the priest again 
visited the town he should be tarred and 
feathered and ridden on a rail. Two 
months later be came, on Saturday, Oct. 
14, to officiate next day. True to their 
cowardly resolution, the Knownothings, 
to the number of 60 or more, carefully 
masked, attacked the bouse ol Mr. Kent, 
where Fr. Bapst was, dragged him from 
the celler where his host had hidden 
him, stripped, and coated him with tar 
and feathers, usiog all the while the 
vilest blasphemies and indecencies of 
language, and then rode him on a rail 
to a ship yard half a mile diatant. 
Hence, the priest made his way back to 
the house of Mr, Kent after having been 
exposed to a furious storm for two hours. 
Some of the mob, indeed, had clamored 
to hang him; but their leader, probably 
learlul of consequences, had dissuaded 
them.

Father Bapst was a man of delicate 
censtitution, but, in spite of his pain and 
exhaustion, he refused all nourishment 
until after he had celebrated Mass for 
bis people the next day. His only refer 
ence to the terrible torture he had 
passed through was to command his 
people to retrain from retaliation. A 
Protestant citizen of Ellsworth, Mr. 
Jarves, sheltered Father Bapst the fol
lowing night, off ering to protect him with 
his life, it need he.

We have briefly recalled the main facts 
of a story which the older readers of the 
Pilot will remember reading in detail in 
its columns long ago. 
younger Catholics know it best from the

were
l'r suffering souls

OBLATZS OF MART.

IH THE BLEAK NORTHWEST WITH 
THE BATA8E8.

In 1874 Father Petitot arrived in 
France, the object of hia return to 
Europe being to make arrangements for 
the publishing of his Dictionaries of the 
Deni an<i Esquimaux language*. Hie 
arrival in Pane was the occasion of a very 
lsudatory article in the Journal Officiel, 
from which we quote the following ex
tracts :

“Tbe northern regions of America, 
especially those districts that lie between 
Hudson Bay and the former possessions 
of Russia in America, were hitherto 
little known to geographical science. 
This deficiency has now been supplied 
by Father Petitot, a French Missionary 
of the society of the Oblates of Mary, 
who has executed, with hie own hand, a 
map of the basin of the Mackenzie River, 
and of the Great Slave Lake, and the 
Great Beer Lake. This map, w hichie 
on a large eoele, has been presented by 
its author to the Geographical Society of 
Paris, and is now one of the most precious 
treasures of the archives of that institu
tion.

Shortly after Father

were
One, indeed, cleared the en-

On the contrary, the members of 
our society should look upon the civflizt 
tion of those tribes as a powerful ad j met 
to their missionary work, and as a means 
of rendering their ministry more fruitful 
of solid good. Therefore they will use 
all their influence to withdraw such tribes 
from their nomad life, and to induce them 
to choose some place of settlement, there 
to build fixed residences, and to become 
tillers of the soil, or to devote themesiven 
to some other industry of civil zed ljfe 
Superiors of onr society should seek to 
develope in young subjects destined :o be 
employed in our foreign missions, such 
personal aptitudes a.i each one may poises?, 
wh’ch afterwards might be available in 
promoting some branch of civiVziticn in 
those pagan lands, in which they would 
have to exercise their ministry. Superiors 
should select also lay brothers who are 
skilled in the mechanical arts to besoms 
the auxiliaries of the Fathers in the vork 
of instructing and civilizing the wander
ing tribes of those part?.

A good school, in which solid religious 
instruction and secular education will be 
imparted, should be established in every 
mission. The missionaries should en
deavor to promote not only the spiritual 
but also the temporal well-being of the 
tribes. They should foster peace and 
charity between tribe and tiibe, anl be 
tween all members of the same ;ribe. 
They should endeavor to form them to 
habita of thrift and industry, and to a 
prudent laying by of savings for future 
wants. They should never become them 
pelves the chiefs of tribes. They will not 
interfere with the freedom ot each tribe 
to choose its own chief, further than by 

com encouraging aud advising them to give 
their suffrages to a worthy candidate, who 
would be likely to govern according to 
the laws of religion and justice, and to 
promote tho temporal welfare of the 
tribe.”

This extract will suffice to make mani
fest the wonderful foreeight and large 
minded zeal of Monseigneur de Mizenod, 
by whose hand these regulations were 
drawn up.

The great question which all trav
ellers to the wild Northwest of America 
have before they start upon their difficult 
and perilous j jurney, carefully to consider, 
is that whicn concerns the food lupply. 
Many precious lives have been forfeited, 
owing to oversight upon thia point One 
of the chief sources of anxiety on the part 
of the superiors of the missionaries ot the 
Mackenzie districts, is the difficulty of 
keeping the Fathers and Brothers under 
their charge supplied with the common 
necessaries of existence. Many of the 
moat needed requisites of life have to be 
conveyed o/er distances of two and 
times three thousand miles, through dense 
forests and roadless prairies, or amidst the 
rapids and dangerous reefs of nvghty 

some rivers.
Etrly in the summer of 1870, Monseig

neur Glut, the coadjutor bishop of M m 
seigneur Faraud, undertook the charitable 
but try in g task ot conveying to the far 
north the annual supplies destined for the 
different, missionary posts of the Mick en 
zie district, aud also for the community 
of the Sisters of Charity and their 
orphans, at Providence.

We insert the narrative of thia ebarit- 
able expedition, not because it contains 
anything very exceptional in tho way of 
missionary hardship or adventure, but 
because it, will furnish our readers with 
the moans of forming a proper estimate 
of the difficulties under which the neces
sary food supplies are provided for the 
distant missions of which we are treating.

On the 5th of May, Monseigneur C at 
left M mtreal, accompanied by Fathers 
R >ure, Ladet and Lecorre, and by Brothers 
Regnier and Pourtier, and on the 24th 
started from St. Chud, on a journey of 
seventy six days in the wild and boundless 
prairie. After twenty five days’ travel 

was ex- ling they reached St. Boniface, where they 
were hospitably entertained by M mscig- 
ueur Tacbe. On the 22nd of Juno they 
took their departure from St. Boni
face, and re entered the 

Fifty-one days

** The Geographical Society cannot fail 
to encourage the zeal of those mission
aries who turn tosush profitable account, 
for tho interests of science, those 
moments of leisure left to them by the 
works of their apoatleship. Through 
their means we obtain a knowledge of 
divers remote countries, which we could 
not acquire through any other channel.”

The Secretary of the Société Savante, 
.Monsieur HUucbard, introduces thus the 
name ot Father Petilot in the report 
which he read at the annual meeting of 
that Spciety in 1874

“Our committee is always ready to 
recognize the services rendered to 
science by the explorera oi'dibtant lands; 
therefore it does not hesitate at once to 
acknowledge the deep interest it takes 
on widely extended travels, learned 
researches and observations of a mission
ary of the Arctic regions of America. 
Father Peti ot passed thirteen years 
among the Indians who live in the 
regions bordering tbe shores of tbe Arc 
tic ocean. Ten limes he had travelled 
through tho long valley o! the Mackenzie, 
from Fort Good Hope to the Great Slave 
Lake; seven times he has visited the 
Great B.*ar Lake aud the surrounding 
arid steppes. He traversed on foot the 
distance between the lower Mackenzie 
and Fort Simpson. Tnrough the defiles 

• of the Rocky Mountains he reached tbe 
north of Alaska. He journeyed through 
regions tnat have no name in geography 
to the lake of the Esquimaux, and i,hence 
to tbe Arctic ocean. Daring tho time 
that he speut in the company of wild 
savage Indians, he carried on to com
pletion great literary undertakings. To 
him is our society indebted for bis meteo
rological observations, for his notes upon 
the manners and characters of the peo 
pies be visited, and for an essay on the 
geological constitution ol the countries 
extending hom the 54th degree of lati
tude to the frozen ocean.”

Shortly after the arrival of Father 
Petitot in Paris, he received an invitation 
from a former college Confrere, Father 
Boudre, the Superior of the Oblates at 
Nancy, to visit that city. This circum
stance, as we shall see, became the pro 
vidential means of furnishing him with 
an opportunity of rendering an important 
public service to the cause of religion 
and true science. At tne time of hie 
visit to Nancy, the beautiful capital of 
Lorraine was astir making preparat ions 
for a Congress of Savant that was then 
about to assemble in that city.

The object of the Congress waa to dis
cuss the history aud ethnography of the 
indigenous races of America, of the period 
before the arrival iu tho new world of 
Ohrimtf'phur Coin mbits. Tho congre»-» 
of an international character. It 
held in the Salle des Cerfs of the Ducal 
Palace, and was presided over by the 
B*rou Guerrier Du mast. A great number 
of learned men from different countries 
were present. Father Petitot took his 
place modestly iu the midst of the crowd 
that occupied the centre of the great hall, 
but on his presence becoming known to 
aime leading members of congress, he was 
politely invited to occupy a place on the 
platform. Several speakers addressed the 
congress, ei'.her to set forth their own 
theories, or to read papers entrusted to 
them by absent members. As the pro
ceedings progressed, it bjcarne painfully 
evident to Father Petitot that the leading 
object of the greater number of thoee who 
had spoken, or who had sent in papers, 
was to throw' discredit upon Revelation 
and Bible history. This they sought to 
do by attempting to prove that the indig
enous races of America were of American 
origiu,aud consequently were not of Asiatic 
origin, aud consequently were not descen
ded from Adam, but were autochthons of 
the American continent. At last a Mon
sieur Rosoy, professor of the Japanese 
language, put himself forward as the 
chiwptou of this Infidel theory. Ho based 
his arguments on the authority of 
Voltaire. He attempted to show that the 
tribes of North America were a race apart, 
that had no brotherhood of origin with 
any ottabr portion of the human family, 
balng autochthons of America. He con
tinued at considerable length to advocate 
these false views. At the eonclusiou of 
his discourse, cries were raised bv certain 
per ons in the assembly, demanding that 
the congress should decide the question at 
once, in a sense favorable to M. Rjsny’s 
views, and thus openly declare itself

expressly declared that

TO BE CONTINUED,

ATREAMltLI) WORD.

Many years ago the present Bishop of 
Charlottetown was parish priest of Tignish, 
an Acadian settlement in "the western part 
of Prince Edward Island. His mission 
comprised a large district which is now 
divided into many parishes. One of these 
—the Iisdiaa reserve known as Lennox 
Island—was often visited by Father Mc
Intyre, who offered Mass in the little 
chapel of St. Ann*) and, in default of a 
presbytery, lodged in the home of the 
Mic-Mic chief, Peter Francis, who was in 
verv comfortable circumstances.

Mrs. Francis, who like Martha of old, 
was much engrossed In house-wifely 
duties, and careful for the good father’s 
comfort, had occasion during one of his 
visits to punish her little boy Peter, then 
not much more than a baby. She was 
very angry and in keen pursuit of the 
little fellow, who, terribly afraid of the 
coming chastisemeât, fled to the priest for 
protection. Father McIntyre opened his 
cassock and wrapped it around the trem
bling baby, while h* gently reproved the 
mother for her extreme harshness, saying 
that she must forgive her eon who would 
be good henceforth.

“And how do I know he’ll be good, 
Father ?” asked the woman.

“I’ll answer for him,” said the priest ; 
“I’li go security that he will bo good.”

Aud so the little boy was reprieved, and 
Father McIntyre thought no more of the 
matter.

Many yosrj after, when ha was paying 
hia first pastoral visit to Lennox Island as 
Bishop of the diocese, a procession in his 
honor came to meet him at the shore. 
From the ranks stepped a tail, handsome 
youug man, who, doing homage to his 
chief pastor, said smilingly that he had 
come to relieve His Lordship of his bond, 
and, upon the Bishop wonderiogly asking 
what ne meant, recalled the incident of 
the threatened whipping, and said that he 
was the baby boy for whom His Lordship 
had gone security so many years before, 
naively remarking that he had been good 
ever Dace.

werv

a sermon

The attractions of hia native country, 
the charms of home life in a land like 
France, the private and public esteem, of 
which he received such marked pi oofs 
since his return to that c >uutry—all failed 
to wean Father Petitut’s affections from 
the sphere of duties, which obedience and 
choice bal assigned to him amongst the 
red men of tho Polar regions. Tne object 
which brought him to Europe being 
accomplished, be returned to his post.

In his last communication, dated the 1st 
•Ijnuary, 1878, he gives au interesting 
account of hia labors at Fort Macpherson, 

ong the Esquimaux “They follow my 
instructions,” ne says, “most attentively, 
and literally besiege me day and night. 
Their former prejudicei with regard to 
the priest have passed away, and now they 
manifest a confidence towards mo which 
they would not have ventured formerly 
to do.” He speaks in this communication 
of the frightful suffarings, from want of 
food, of the Indians ol the Mackenzie and 
Great Bear Lake districts, during the 
winter of 1877. The deer, from 
cause, disappeired from tho woods, and 
no trace of them could be discovered. 
Gluttons aud wolves, black, white and 
grey, came forth in great numbers from 

steppes and forest?, aud prowled 
about day and night, attacking, without 
any fear, men and dogs in their ravenous 
hunger.

Leaving things iu this sad condition at 
Good Hope, Father Petitot expected to 
find matters better at Fort Norman. After 
tea days’ journeying on foot, he found 
that fort forsaken by the company’s 
agents. They had all left at the beginning 
of winter, owing to the supply of food 
having run short there.

They spent that season ou the borders 
of the Grjat Bear Like, living on what 
fish they could catch lu the lake. “1 was 
reduced to the state of a skeleton,” writes 
Father Petitot, “when 1 reached Fort 
Norman. I suffered also from Inflamma
tion of my chest and throat, and a painful 
abscess on my lower lip.” G real waa his dis 
appointment wheu he found the fort aban 
doned. His stock of provisions 
hausted, and nothing was to be had at 
Fort Norman, where he expected to find 
au abundant supply for all his wants. 
Fortunately an agent of the company 
arrived at the fort to spend a day on some 
temporary mission. He kindly gave 
Father Petitot a portion of his 
rations, otherwise the latter might have 
perished of hunger on that trying occa 
siou.
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How a .Monk laved His Goods.

some- Favored by the lawlessness which pre
vailed during th« reign of Edward IL, 
robbers riding about in troops 
numerous. Oae of the mist noted 
Sir Goaseline Denville of Northallerton, 
in Yorkshire, a knight of old lineage and 
of considerable property inherited from 
his father. Having run through hia patri- 
many by riotous living, he and his brother 
Robert took to public robbery, sparing 
neither rich nor poor, so that in a little 
time they became the dread and terror of 
all travelers In the North of Eogland. 
Their boldness was such that other robbers 
when they were in any danger flew 'to 
them for succor and protection. The 
band, therefore, soon became almost for
midable enough to bid defiance to the 
posse comitatus of any -sheriff Near Dar
lington they robbed two cardinals who 
came to England for the purpose of 
arranging a peace between the kingdoms 
of Scotland and England. They broke 
open houses in the daytime, taking what 
money and piste they found, and killing 
any one who opposed them. Monasteries 
aud nunneries did not escape their out
rages, and they stripped the altars In 
several churches of their plate. On 
oecasion, Sir Gosselioe and bis gang robbed 
a Dominican monk named Bernard Symp- 
son, and then, for pastime, forced him to 
climb a true and preach a sermon, in which 
he succeeded so well that they gave him 
hia liberty and returned him the property 
of which he had been robbed.
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The Moon’s influence
Upon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by others It is disputed. The moon 
never attracts ciras from the tender, 
aching spot. Putuam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor removes the most painful corns 
iu three days. This great remedy mikes 
no sore spots, doesn't go fooling around a 
man’s foot, but gets to business at once, 
and tfL-cts a core. Don’t be imposed upon 
by substitutes aud imitations. Gat “Put
nam's,” and no other.

People who reside or sojourn in 
regions of country where fever and ague 
aud bilious remittent fever are prevalent, 
should be particularly careful to regulate 
digestion, the liver and the bowels, before 
the approach of the season for the periodic 
malady. The timely use of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure is a valuable safeguard agaiuat 
the malarial scourge. It is acknowledged 
to be the best blood purifier m the mar
ket.

one

wilder-
of prairie 

travelling lay still before them ere 
they could reach the banks of the first 
great river, on whose waters they were to 
embark. In the stead of the frail sledge 
drawn by four dogs, the usual accompani
ment and requisite of missionary journeys, 
a caravan of several heavily laden wag 
gone, drawn by oxen, and conducted by 
naif breeds, constituted their travelling 
equipage. Bishop Glut felt deeply the

um.

own
Universal Approbation.

The medical profession, the clergy, the 
press and the public alike acknowledge 
the virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
au unequalled remedy for chronic diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood. Its popularity increases with its 
yean of trial.

While Father Petitot was at Fort Mor- 
mzn, a band of Indians, very few of whom 
were Christians, came from the Ricky 
Mountains in search of new hunting fields, 
and to escape the famine which was threat

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children or adulte.

Most ot our
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BISHOP MAODONBLL.
By W. J. Maedonell, Toronto. 
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IV.
As bas been already stated, the pod 

ei the Church in L >wtr Canada at 
•lose of tbe last and begiuniig of 
prevent century, was, to .ay the least, i 
peculiar. A brief historical sketch i 
give our readers a crude idea of the 
lationsexieting between Church and 8 
in the days of their grandfathers, 
ruling powers strenuously endeavoi 
to enforce the R yal supremacy, they 
fused to tbe B soup ot (Quebec his pr 
title, borne as It had been by his pr 
•essors for more than one hundred y 
As the parish priests died out it 
Intended to replace them by Protti 
ministers, in short, to make tbe Chui 
mere State mschiue. So sure were 1 
gentlemen of success that a prvjec 
letters patent, drawn up during thi 
ministration of Governor Ciaig, conti 
the following words :

“By these presents We ccnst
aid nominate----- Out ecclesiasticals
intendant for the affairs of Our Cl 
of Rome, in Our Province ot Lower 
•da, and we authorize tbe said - 
and hia successors to exercise epii 
•nd ecclesiastical jurisdiction in 
said Province, accoiding to law, at 
have given and accoi ded to Our 
ecclesiastical superintendent full j 
and entire authority to confer tbe 
of Deacon and Priest, to instilu 
himself or his delegate the Prienti 
Deacons that We shall present 
nominate to benefices in the Prc 
with charge of souls.”

Strange as it m*iy appear, the 
Government, though not too kind 
elined towards its own Ca.holic au; 
was disposed to take a more libera: 
of colonial affairs. Lord Ctstb 
though very inimical to the Cl 
clergy of Ireland, believed it his d 
follow a more conciliatory policy 
regai d to tbe clergv of Canada, 
■tenting upon the Royal Suprem 
against, foreign jurisdiction, he 
“Tbe Bitbop oi Quebec is not a for 
his clergy are not foreigner?, ho 
head of a religion which may b| 
exercibtd under tbe faith of Par î 
and he may claim tithes and eus 
dues and exercise all accustomed 
over Catholic a. It would seem, 
fore, a vtry delicate undertaking t' 
fere with the Catholic religion in 
or to force the Titular Bishop to c 
titles and act not as Bii-h ip but < 
Soperin'endent.” Lord Bathurst, 
lal Minister, instructed Governo 
brnoke that toe system adopted ^y 
legislation precluded all pc 
supporting Prottu ants against 
Catholics in the Provii.ce of 
Canada, assuring him at th 
time
would not be indisposed to ait en 
interests and wishes of tbe IV mar 
lies even though tbe result migh 
favorable to the Piott slant?, pruv 
Governor could come to a right 
standing with the Church. To ob 
result Governor Sberbiooke pro 
call tbe Catholic Bit-hop to the Lt 
Council, and acc. rdtngly, by mi 
of tbe 30th April, 1817, Bishop P] 
nominated to the Ltgisiative Cou 
by the same instrument he was 
recogniztd by the Pi in ce Regents 
Catholic Bishop of Quebec. 1 
judicea entertained In Ei gland r.j. 
Catholic Hieiarchy w ere still cost 
great caution wasnectesary on th 
the mini-try to avoid compromit! 
selves. Bishop Plmia was desi 
had obtsioed permission to cloth 
frsgans with tbo e pit copal char a 
the ministry bad consented onl; 
express condition that the new 
should not be recognized as T. 
the Government. As one resul 
complex and protracted negotia 
Maedonell was on the 12th Jauu; 
nominattd Bishop of Resina, i 
Vicar Apostolic of Upper Canati; 
consecra* ed on th? 31st of Decern 
in the Church ot the Uiaulmo 
Quebec.

In 1825, Bishop Maedonell re 
Erglai (1 for two principal ol 
obtain aff-iitsuc*? in hia Rborlt 
and to induce the U me Gate: 
will draw its opposition to tht 
ment of titulcr Bi hope in Cat 
succeeded in both in -tanct a and r 
CiiiSOa in 182(i In this ssnn 
Rev. Win. Peter Macdonald, f 

Vicai-Gei eial and we.

that the Hume Govt

years
throughout the Province, came 
to take charge of the birhup’i 
seminary for ecck; ias’ic* at St. 
Mr Mac dot aid was bon in 
Ot Eb iluw, B > ffabire, Scotlai 
25 h March, 1771. He was » 
early r.go hy Bishop Hay to th* 
Dun ay, which ho was rompt ID 
on the outbreak of the t rench F 
His studio0 w, re fmiakud at 
College of Valladolid 
there on the 20th of November 
returned tit once tu Scotland, 
twelve years he chcharged th< 
and humble duties of a miesioi 
About the year 1801 tho Biiti 
having formed thu pr< j ct of 
Ftrdinat d VII from Bayovne 
dot aUl was ncommended as a I 
be employed in that, eiverpti 
Inti) ns be had pet feet ma?1 
Fret! ch an d S pr. ir t h Uv g u ag» s 
iuglv t roceedc-d on hits mission, 
off Qu*heron for some time : b 
quence of information re v. 
French Directory, the pr j 
British Government was at a- c 
Macdor a d was afte r aid cm v 
English embassy in Spain 1 ? 
af.tr which he waa appointed 
in the rv.'u'ar army 
scholar ât d a polished gentîemi 
he publi.-luffi ilie “Catholic” i 
'Kingston, r-nd r< s.lined it i 
from 1841 to 1844 I 
poetic <aeiU', he 'vît many p . f- 
tiotiR of hi1 j ' J

He wa

Possessed

mu u,
still iu in u eiipt Uoiveisa. 
he died at, Sr. Michael’s Pah 

Good Friday, Apiil 2ad, 1 
butit-.d in ‘ -.6 cathedral oa ill 
of the choir. The writer wp 
the special cot fidinet* ( f Mr 
don aid, and car. fully preseiv 
many letters written by that 
gentleman. We may have 
refer to him again m the c 
narrative.
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Sill Wll.FKH) BLUNT.
hm modut sffilr. but It h»d the honor leqneotlr oeeupled u n con reel. Bçlng the l«bcmr of » missionary more srdaoa,> 
to produce some of the molt efficient mit- sommer time the window was open Just no r>‘»de. His pwtor d Isboor* were not 
•ionsrlei” the time, among whom rosy aenss the street e meeting wss ming held oonfiutd to the County of UleuK«rry, 
he mentioned Hey. George Hey, of St. by some religionists who were evidently they extended from one end of the l’.u 
Andrew’» Rev Micheel Brennan. of Belle- believers In the colored bnthm’e veis'on Vince to the other, end for men* jeers he 
ville end Rey Ei-erd Gordon of llsn.il of the Lord’s Prayer “Holler’d be Thy hed no f.llowlebourerto.ssist biui within 
vuie, ana nuv. mr p..h«r Ht* Nun* ” ttiowinff. uraviuu. shou'log Bi*d a dmUucd of *even hnndrtd nm«*.

À8 bse been already stated, thepontion ton **alure It®1, *7* on tiach band preaching living on at the earne time. Uudt-r each overwhelming d iUcultieM, bi
ll the Church in L >wtr Canada at the *Jth an extra h 8 , ntdlna* The Bi-h’u Hat with bin bande c an»ed and htA much reason tu acku'WMge and t »
•lose of the labt and btginniig of the which W«a ampuUttd prior ^ hU ordiua The B.^p g‘ . vre<. lhi, k thti m„clful Provider,c .f
present centnry, wee, to say the leeet, very Boo. Old Mr. Lesaulnier.o I ent!« turning to the siiiiir “Mr. William,” Almighty O d for making him, although
peculiar. A brief historical «ketch may „ “'"IS’/'W buth# will Mrer eeid be, “perhaps those peouk heveeome unworthy, the humble iueirum-i.t of pro- 
give our render» a crude idea of the re- lley, Ueleagooa noy, ..... i, mv L,,Jrrf. net haps curing for ihsm the lusuy temporal end
lalions existing between Church aud State sing Mrss. Staging was, , " i,, thev hive ’’ was the’ wise reply.^“Ah,” spilituel advetigss which they at present 
in the day. of their grandfathers. The ‘““mpiubmen.among ^ *,“r frilnd itaV’eat-Geto eijy. He trusted that the,’would p*v
ruling powers strenuously endeavoured »?.d 1rl“h mis-lonai le». lift, y eg wral wonld’nt sav that ” Mr. William H. proper resp et aud submission to h-s 
Soenforce the R yal supremacy the, le- High “a"’ ‘°ed tiluJ «.seldom Macdonald, .he Vicar General, was, as has worthy cn a, j .tor, the Bt.hi.pofT.br.ee.,
fused to the Banupol Quebec ht» proper with an ex •“Por(?“ , Clem and been remarked, a thorough scholar and whose a.deuv z-al to promote the glory of
«He, born. a. It had been by hU prede he«d '“^"d th.melve. wUh the polished frm. 1-man, and it, all socal rela God and the int.rr.'s of the Catholic
eeawrs for more than one hundred years, people j” u, the accel. Llia the pink of courtesy, but in coutro- religion had induced him to leave a quiet
As the parish priests died out it was essentials of Uiviue worship, tneac , . ; be wa, , ,arla, a iiv|„e and c mlotiable position, where be was
intended to replace them by Protestant ■»««» bemg ™0the<vear ]R32 J embodiment of the national motto, nrmo respected and beloved among his own
ministers, in short, to make the Church a attainable. About the year 1832 a lew 1 “ In 1>ai ttl. H„n J ,hn countrymen, to enc muter privation-,
mere Bute machiue. So sure were these youDg people under.ook to tog „ bgcallla „ couvoii to the Catholic fatigues and difficulties in this Pruviuce.
gentlemen of success that a project for ^ Mms'id* old St8 p£ul’! V^rk. Thé Church, and published a little book giving lu conclu b n, a. this might lie the last
letter» patent, drawn up during the ad- L»w Mass In oM ,bt. raut s, i ora His former pat tor, the Veu. opportunity be should have of appearing
ministration of Governor Ciaig, contained bishop was much plea-ed, »“ himself Archdeacon S rachat, came out on the before them in this world, Bishop Mac
tho following word. : “‘“'to “t,°?I'hort’’ The, ^^,P.«.mnJ other .‘dé with s pamph7et and « moo, dun. ll begged their lorgivenes. for au, bad

-By these present. We constitute elwayseaid Low “am. end never ethsmpt- other fdeMutnnie.lv example he had given them and for
s»d nominate-------Out eccleeiaaiical.uper- *^.t? 0*"ube^nd' “I o’uce took b,,uud copy of hi. production to hts old any neglect or omt-emn ol his duty dur
intendant for the affairs oi Out Church pal benediction at thelend. . . , f,|eud the Bi-hop/ The Vicar General ing his ministry among them for ro
•f Rome, in Our Province of Lower Can- It hia^onav^he discovered Ï then living at Kingston, fitted uoat once, many years; trusting much to th-ir
«d», and we authorue the aald  -------- - *°,î h,m0 y end in spite of the Bishop’s remonstrance, prayers aud suppl.caiious to the Tnroue
and bis sueceesore to exerciee spiritual bad no voice. , , . oublished “Remarks on the Eucharist,” ol Mercy on bis behalf, to enable him to
•Pd socle,iaellcel juried,ct,on in Our Upper Canad. w« erect^ into a publish^ ^m.rk, ^n t»e ^ ^ ,ODg lud fearful
said Province, aocoiding to law, and we bi-hopnc bv Leo All , on the H the Rev Dr in fact “uv, rthruwing against the gre -t and awlul dav ol rec
have given and accorded to Our said February, 1828, and Bishop Macdonelsp- i j •’ , « c„bble from a cat- keniog, which, in the course of nature,
ecclesiastical superintendent full power pointed first to“h<>P ““der ‘ * 9 "f eÿun dislodges as’partoé from the wall on could not be far distant; and no promised
Md entire authority to confer the order Bçgtopolu, or Kingston Hi. diocea. oom- *”",1. bopping about unoonreious them ibat he would never oea-e to otter
of Deacon and Pneat, to institute by prised the present Province of Ontar , , h- flan„et "The worthy ex domine up his unworthy prayers for their spir-
himself or his delegate the Ptiesia and and has since been su diyided hi o i/^id to hVe excHimefi, “IC. all right, itual and temporal welfare. Teats (lowed
Deacons that We shall present and î'UndSn “o-mwa Pembroké and Peter-’ diamond cot diamond, Scotchman against i* abundance trom ,he eye, of both the
nominate to benefices in the Province London, O.tawa, Pembroke and Pete s„otchm6u.» The coutroveisv went no Biebop and his h.-arere oui mg his short
with charge of souls.” borough. further hut affecting discourse. Alter Mass,

Strange as it m-.y appear, the Home Advancing age ard increased re.p - > ^ lgM the writer wae ln the oüice of Vicar General Macdonald delivered an
Government, though not too kindly in- biluy t0 a da his brother In-law, the late Henry Julies, eloquent and imprest,ve e-imon and
«lined towards its own Oatholic su, Jsols, coadjutor, and Mr Catholic of Brock ville, and being granted a holiday, the cremony belli* finished, the cl
was dispored to take a more liberal view .Cendant of one of the oldert Catholic th* oppottunlty to and many of the gentlemen repaired to
of colonial affsirs. Lord Cvst -reagb, fw>l«<neUctel make hi. first visit to n Jnc. P.e-ing the piesbytery, where allthe clergy and
though very inimical to the Catholic hie wife, bad taken , . , . dowu the liver from M »ntreal, iu the I stu b of the g^ntlem^n couhi ho prn
clergy of Ireland, believed it bis duty to and consecrated ^Con laTm’the firh steamer “Canadisu E igle,” ho noticed an vail d upon to remain had a comfortable
follow a more conciliatory policy with eojojutor . Ip^r U““bda on the O’h eu»m r n tjlB - arb of a Wah dinner prepared for them b, the co
regaid to the clergy of Canada. Com- August, 1820. By the adv e or y ^ ^ tjd# of tN (J„, .gjjotor"
men,ing upon the Royal Supremacy as friend, and medtcal advljersBi.hp menl5* deck, end whom he recognized as 1837 and 1838,being the years of the
.gains,r foreign jurisdiction, he wrote; X?wa*rd, went ^o Rome Tore, in The prelate lyho had that morn,, g -aid .o-Cle.l •■re„e,„m,, ’witneseeo Mens.
“The Biebop 01 guebec is not e foreigner, «“ was nombeted Cardinal mass in the parish church of Notre Dame, evenis m Upper Canada I» April 1838^
hi. clergy are not foreigners, he Is the “«A ^ 3 , ‘ Char- on which occ-sinn the six big caudles or the writer lemoved from Brockville io
head of a religion which may be freely by Pius V 111. Bisnop t, giano, o, ,nar „r were li ghted .much to the Kings on, to lake charge ol the Inrward
sxetcitcd under the faith of Parlement, letton, S. in s e p *ti,,nie writer e wonderment he having never ing ami commission bu-in“ss ol H. & 8
andhemey claim tubes and cus.omary ^«“d to, cirftald Wold hefLe se-n such a thing done at low mass. Jones, in its time one of the beet known H„D
dues and exercice aU accnstomed rights m lbdd, aud de-nicated t h,a a a , A-time re-m.rkalle for politeness or films in Canada. IDs residence m Kings ()lal,|a,ed belore our own , ,
over Caiboliis. It would tern, there thus apostrophises bn Emineoce . ,Q.vitv of manner the writer walked up ton brought him in frequentcomacl with the beaitol the city and the police who aud -uttered violence,
fore, a v.rv delicate underlying to Inter “Cue other circumstance adds much to ,.Are T„„ fiitbop the B ebop; and during that lime kinrt|y watch our premises day and night nature makes the whole wo Id nk n
fere with tho Ca,belie religion in Q lebec the gratification which I bave thus expeii u ,-7 - Mv name is'Macdonell," he lev, tied most of the matters vle,„ tbem with the broad grin of undia- lhe voice of eull. ring humanl y m
or to foice tho Titular Bish- p to drop bis enced; that, in the Cardinal wbo - y e reply. "Who -re you 1” The referred to in ttre iuipeitect sketch. ml,(l amu-Hiuent, winch proves the land cried aloud to the r n -oL g
titles and act notas Bi-h.p but only as Ubo«. for the progress of r.lig.on in the “Vei,^ B-l, « cqu-intJd with the He well remembers lhe exile tnee o. humor ,s eull exiant m the force, eympmth», «net m‘*,l't mr A 01.7 Iriélî
^S□perin'Hldtut.,, Loiti Bathurat, Culou uitfcd . .a.c , , ^ ‘7, zn .ue writer’s f miily the introduction was pooîi ny*-»t lu Kv^htnn when, iu November fou’, away m reinoie diemcta lhe vil e 1 * P * n miph when we
lel Minister, instructed Governor Sher who nearly forty three years ago in the write " t-.miiy ™ c„mm,nc,d .mVed of the land,, g of the rllffittII„o in u, i:,,rm a,tempt to bully heart, be and false our tongue, when we
brook, that tne system adopted By British chapel of his farn^'lycast.e bore «n,« w7ich Usted during the remainder of our -sympatb'z,.” at the wind mill hr low ,h„ IiewaBgenia to boycott the paper, fail to remember or proclaim our gra
legislation precluded all pees.bill,y of at lhe cousecrain n of the first prel hriel acuuaintance Preecott. Ail the régula- troop* n gsr q-llia 18 me new Cromwell a notion tude. , r «»v
supporting Protes ants aga-.net Itiman the American Hierarchy. Ves, my Lord T-„ 3. hon wssa thor ugh Highlander, rieou wrre-entoff tod-lodge tb-m; many o| Thorough; this is » fair 'llie We would wish that for once lb a ay
sss-jus Sfsi's S'fciif£Kjf~■££};-

s nsw.;::-,a^'S’ütsr- ssiarzs

esrstys.t&'tiseî: aJB?fssrJ£2& bfesjscîcAiSirs S
favorable to the Protestants, provided the preeerv-.d their faith uncon au na. , w J6e „gin* were veiyKr,ugh. The “heart-lu k into b-s hoois” when, on the , xtl gant eulogiumol Lord Cas tlereagb remember that with no provoca iu
Governor could come to a right under himself '««‘ated atthe ™" ‘‘loo f Bi-bop replied ra-.h-r cur’,ly, “You don’t following dav, he found that garrison duty wnjoh wV etiongly suspect was a deliber the wo. - orn ln
.Unding with the Church. To obtain this J“h“pa»'foU,t£e£ S±Run thTs«e kéowwh.t you aie t.-.lsing about.” 0- tad been entrusted to the Fr.nienjo ate hurleeque ot the nval Chancellor o Hd 1

sssk «wa rrtu'^sa'ets

SsMtSKMpîsr.:; w'fe s,'ïïsiï^~iS's.'viKS S: r

frhvèsiirisrst asKssvtsafca rssusr-rts.* -~5 rsr^sf ~ ttvzzà&iZFSüz.

recogtlztd by the Pi ince Regent a-Roman be c ose ’ills fuu-tal di-course was ian states that lhe missionaries frequently were ell brought hack again. Thoie [owar deptba Ilian tho empty-hea «< 1 " * ' unhecoininc
Catholic Bishop of Quebec. The pre o Apnl, 1837. His funeral dneoursewas days v iihoat food,and at we,6 no telegraph. In those days, Uor,„ jock-v and perfumed pop,n,ay who 1 ladies.act a m. 1er unheco mog
jucices entertained ln Ei gland against the pronnnr ce - „ ctne nt the English Ool the end of that time their only refection the only way ot c mmunicatton ben g by | toe role ol Cromwell» in Ire am , ten si 1 i‘ n.
Catholic Bias arch, we.e.l, 11 .ostrongthat “a,'> ^“>*=1 R‘C°r of the EnglUh M cakeg „ bllJ,y bread with water or by We ot,unary land carriage L„h no quality ol Cromwell’, but h,a p.tied, the,H-k to wh h tééé
great caution was neceetar, ou the part of lege at Rr „? thë H >lv Fa-her cheese or salt butter. ‘Under the cir It soon tianspiiid that the return of the crue|ty to lit them for the task. Even c nsi 1 . . h '
the mini try toavold cumpromi-ii g them- many favours from “ , a, - , » remarked tho Bishop, “I troop» was cau-ed hv the want of ordiu thi- Coerciouista themselves admit the expose themsi Ivea. Dm not to he ex
selves. Bishop Pl-fsia was desirous and through the nfluence of his thi- k ihi-v'fared very will ” Although ance^.f sufficient calibre to dislodge from game 0i Coercion is up Their straggling peeled that m the excitement and con-
had obtained piimisrion to cloth, his suf- coadjutor. Dtolrous of“ 8 ■ the BmW “had no voice,” be was fond of the r stronghold the “sy mpatbli-r-” or ;av»gery in Ireland is in pired by vin- timon ol a-violent-aoene the police can
frsgans with tho epi,copal character, but bond batweeu the.churches.of Se nmioïat music A grand dinner was “rebels,” “patriots,” as the -evaders ,1101fT,/despair. We hear no more be very *M>uninntuog, iami be «Me W
the minis-ry had consented only on the L pper in , , Gaulin horn given at the old British American Hotel were md'sc.imiuati-ly called. Guns of aI11ongat tue leader» about Ire an* i i r,,u v,r <i w' o nviv boot
express cundi,ion that the new Bl-hops a. colu>]aftor iMgr. B.smigf,« lauhn bom J 9ir jame» Macdonell, thé proper weight having been obtained, the „ein/ ,ubdUe<l Mr. Chamber am is from any common virago w,,o may hoot
should not be recognized as Titulars by at Quebec Vlbb ,Tr -33 “béro of Hougoumont.” The whole town l,oops returned to the attack and made v:!,Dfy endeavouring to ooax ibeOrange- and atoue them
the Government. As one result of these Bmhop of T.bracca, 20 h 0-tolmr 1 dd The Bi-hop was chairman. A start work of the unfortnn-te “svm- men to concoct, under h, a guidance a W bat cent, mp Uble cor, those -^remn-
complex and protracted negotiations, Mr. °.£ 0“™n‘d0n7 héd oath of re^ment.l piper iu thé''garb of old Gaul,’ nathizers," who were brought prisoners to . lim of campaign” loi the -unoyance D-arclo « ut« o-has a ever,^ an
Macdonell was on the 12th January, 1819, which “ k he obtained on the dearn 8 h(j irl fllU bUat> ma,died Kingston, led by torch light along the mevnaide ParUamei.t in U h go w ever, <to“l‘«-lce u > “"g- c ‘ ”
nominated Biebop of Resina, i p ». and Bishop Matdonell The burden pro edt tbemble. The Vicar General wh-, front street, hv ween nine and ten iu tb* The erratic Lord Randolph mg- with 7F..tllhL.iloVwrm,7ro
Vicar Apostolic of Upper Canada. He ws, much for his strength and <1 g , though every Inch a Sootchmao, was a bit ,-veiling, and over Catarsqui Bridge to gpal9 tb, Irish question should be deny that *•? .'* 1 h
coneecra'ed on tht 31*1 of December, 1820, aftcran va p R He died at St ot aw»», declared, that evurv time th- their qnarueis in 'he caeemaus of tort (lr0pp^(j altogether ard t te '■* «ia ;'s' J* .* j- ‘ . r j
in the Chuich of the Ursul,no Convent, U.e to his native Province Hedud.tbL bahmd tbe b-h-J, th,- laf-r lie,,,; ; ml tho l-„ ,e population of the priment ahouhl p.oceed with Big the com t,irto l, Z tÎSSwss’SÊtf KSS SSSStosa aKftasrJMats IhHSHÏE SSS Sssa'rate.’if

■ will draw iu n, jo it ion tu the «quint- -- m.-nth. He dud on the b.b of June, 10 h Olÿ.uary^-J ’ „ , & pebiu tJ, I , |, c,, a- It. cle g, -............ J “ con bis an hopel.»l, ooli.p.edl Irm «« I;';’’ ;; ' -;
of titular l-i he, 9 M C-; '.-u. - t 1 " >- • . , iik i.et return ! 1837» Tho f 11 1 - ng à • i câîled - poi to perfor - - most p*i laud *till blooki the way, 8 [ ; ■ ■

rôeitêded to bothiiHtniUand returned to After WAop ^ ' ^ ,7 aken f.om the papers of the time: I duty Some f th Invader : no ably coa3ted, as .he eatinot be k eked Ou of ebmpa. on the
Canada in 1828. In tht. «me year the from E»r;.pv‘, he Dr *« ne J 19 “IdTnd masting ceremony took *»& lead-r, Von Shonltx, we,. Cathohos, I.......Randolph Cm.rohil. Lord Vat , .-* - '

irt3"^a ss iyÿssrsstsîihsstetit -• t“K r™1 -r-s.: ic u :

and Ducheia.tr.et». Ô. private ch.pM into that ' -Fi , — 1 thUhenffln hi, visit, t, ^Tmuoh uae.ut wo.k to do ho -..... .. denunciations to open the hug-

tne reuowura soup ïdwhd, ;* • - , . , ... ; , f . , 11,. TV t - mvm o* ti*» .-0* Krftl t time to to imv”frame building, wse nea.ly opposite, and «”“» 9d^#CcJtho'llc0hmcb f A c „L bLnd-u.iutdto tholast penalty m-.nber a-1 an , bin- --I-

ntln on completing ht. 60A year of pi Atav.oh tin.-a t;»- ■ was most iiv._i. Tne lr.ah qufwtt
h -,d, to ce le bra-e a J -bit- of v - It - - ending, .......... ..  but hi-. 1-. *n • -• * that, ev- r lor >
civile ,o Got aid en w avow- ; , - j ,p»„ »•- -i the w-'v >• ' question u <|Ui.-ie-l .=
tt ue in the faithful di-cargo of M* 1 if.cdon.-ll w, - son - s-d to avch- li.a caQ b„ )., ,1 What «-w- 
uutoral duties for the remaim-g ve-s -1 «as -a fro-. the ahm-ka t-nduerd by the rcto--- •- to f' o <
„ . Bishop Macdonell having oa this trying eceuta he wae obliged to witues m,.nt in the sp,ing alter a
day, completed theSOih vac of hie ptie iu the di-cbargo ot hie dut». o( i,„t,eroua umt eiacw*. 
hovi Cline dowu from K'-.g-ion fot the Von SbouVx »»« •'“”K ' !’" The P-i. lament try ins|orn-y wae <•
pur-'-s,- ,.f ooun-lvi: • ■ • h-V.li. . - rt | ,beg1 ci -I F r, flviry direct,v - " „„ : It - , - i:v 1 l"
ordinance of hi* Cnurch, The S:,:v ri ir j the wrter’a window The gallows tri e ,or tho 1/berd I •>-vieta ;
and gentlemen of lhe Sami- ary . M ; wae pitiuly visible, bit», h-ving no as « “nominal Homo R'.b re. I •
Deal «pressed an earnest de-i?-, llut V - j for ,'a-h .i-;V ,thc w .ter io ,k care tu bo ,„|lh w„„ ,he ecu,.try and tri- » C-»--

ceremony should be performed iu t absent it tb- time of tx-.- u ion. 0mn ; and worse m:
m^mficont parish Church of Hi-: No,'.” ‘ r ' V ’ 7 ' v'l 1
1 ut the Bi-hop found ft more lu ace- 'd Hl-i-d ; V xp I the » a a n b-- Horne h ole,
anco with hia own feelings, as h k « | would rise « » ” d ',,u ’; . "

sin! failure, with the wrath vl L befat
England Maxing «round v-
not what I hoy flay. A FarliH ■
„ sj,wi-liera up rapidly m lot* fi- r* e | Purgative Veil ts oui
glaro ot universal popular mon nation I orii-g th i hvor to its
11 is slwav - po' -it'le to fc.'oo a uissolu- | t.;ou<
tioti when the mm It w sure. Iho slier-^
nutiv I
cui

HOW I.0AU1
BISHOP MACDONELL.

United Ireland, Oct. 2v.
The Woodford incident is specially 

embarrassing. It wae an English gentle- 
that was blurfgeoneo and impris 

oner), it was an English lady who waa 
half strangled and stretched fainting on 
the ground;it was an English clergyman 
Ibat was treated to the baton: it whs the 
meeting of an English political associa- 
lion that was broken up by that itt.ious 
police charge. Their common crime 

that they were anxious to hold an 
orderly meeting to condemn the brutal
ity of the Most Vile the Marquis of Clan, 
rioarde, and to express their sympathy 
with his miserable victims For this 
ottence they were treated with a reckless 
savagery that the police would neither 
desire nor dare to use to the commonest 
criminals in England. It will he very hard 
to persuade the dullest voter in England 
that this Is not c lerclon, but merely the 
mild administration of equal laws. All 
the common place clap trap of the covr- 
eloniste fails here. The Irish priests aud 
members of Parliament are, of course, 
mere mercenary agitators, anxious only 
to earn American wages by outrage aud 

The tenant» are well to-do 
But what about Mr. Wilfred

Lolled Ireland, Oct. 2U.
The “Iran question” has resolved itself 

at last iuto this one short query, llow long 
_ Coercion lastl How long cau Home 

Role by i o-sibdity be delayed ? N 
doubts'n iw that Coercion has hopelessly 
and finally broken dowu or that Home 
Rule is inevitable. I'here is very Utile 
soli u* di.cu.si n either as to the form of 
Home Rule It is now altogether a 
question of time. The Liberal Uutoiiiate 
uo longer couut in the controversy. The 
issue is e'ear. The batde 1» between 
Liberal and lory ; between Home Rule 
and Coercion, and C leiclon ts tottering ou 
its last legs. The Uo> relents’» entered on 
I heir 'a-k with high hopes. They would 
n-.t h- p-rsuaded that it was difficult, far 
less inigu-sihle Eighty-six previous fail 
ures under far more favorable circum
stances had no meaning for them. They 
would uot take the word of dignified Dame 
History ou the suhj-ct, eud so sour- 
tempeied aud cross grained experience has 
whipped the lesson into them with a 
birch rod We doubt if in tbe whole 
world's history there is an instance of 
more prompt or more abject tellure.
From week io week fiasco follow, d fiasco
witn such rapidity that Ine language of rogues . ,
ridietrle ie exhausted. Cromwell came I Blunt I What about Lady Anne Blunt 1 
hack last week Tbe “Forger” baa Did the wealthy E nglish geulleman, did 
dragged him Irom the aeaside to tbe the gentle E gli-h lady go to Woodford 
Cauls a. a termagant might lead a In quest of American dollars? Kven the 
truant by ike e-r to school. We were vi.e.t crcrctouiet will be at a lose to tind 
promised all sorts ot vague ternira when sordid suggestions to defame the purity of 
he earne “New vigour," we were told, the noble sympathy that led them to the 
oraeuiariy “w»a to be lulueed into every remote Western village, at thetr own
brati.-n of tho administration” Of imminent peril, to stand between tho 

he had to do something for his oppressor and the oppressed, 
mouev What has ho done 7 Helms L’he eturdjr and resolute Englishman 
earned mu ball a dox«n bruial evictions and Ins gentle but undaunted w.te are ot 
lor the M 1st Vile the Ma'quia ol Clanrt- the stud of which hero and heroine are 
carde and an brought Engli-h indigna made. We can scarcely fancy a 
non ,’o boiling pom., he has imprisoned nature flo vile as to withhold its admira 
half a dozen imle girl» here aud there tion of their gallantry. It was no slight 
halt, dozen mu Cj8n A,.,. and be has danger the, braved at Woodtord. Tho
alien,uled to privately bully some news bloody order of Flunkeit, “don t heii- 

P| hrougu the country into discour late to shoot,” was still in force. I t had 
.1 rj t,,u,hI new-nanera which rec-ived the sanction and benediction ‘hg;2,e notNb,rett suppres-. We can o, Balfour. Mr Blunt showed h.ursel, 

make allowances for “ml, Private Secre- pervious to the danger that threatened ; 
“ : O Hi. Sell-love, we have reason to still more marvellous was the heroism ot 
know was grievously wounded l.y the bis wile m the sacred cause of pily. she 
cartoon with which we welcomed him to a too I by ber husband’s side with a cour- 
Dublin am this ia lhe form bis revenge age equal to hi. own, and never for one 
.akes But is it not a Utile bit loo shabby moment blenched amid that herce orgie 

tor him I Our cartoons me openly of licensed outrage. It was not lor their 
liioe-door in own people they thus despised danger

“One touch oi

By W. J. Macdonell, Toronto. 
MqprinUd, by content, from the Weekly Catholic 
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y tara
throuvhf ut the Province, came to Cm ad a 
to tnke charge of t'-'.e bie*bi*p*8 intended
r* XcdmaUwértnNn' tbé^Eh wae removed ciùv . levy years ego. 

ot Eb îli.w, B - ir-biie. Scotland) nu the Bi.hnp went to E ngeton au .to tbe year 
28 h March, 1771. Ho was sent at an 1830, and resided there during the r- 
eatly sue by Bmhop Hay to the Cull, go of math dee “ this stay tu Canada.
Dun ay" which he was comp,lied to have Colon. 1 W. I, Stone, ot th. N w V..k 
on thé Otobn ekcf the Fr. nch Revolution Commerçai Admitw r, who visited Mon 
Hie studi.' W.re finish, d at the Scot’s hulls HBti to luvc..-.g6*e «.d exp ae th.
College of Valladolid Hr; was ordained monstrous fabrications of the notorious 
tV,or/n,, oner, nf November, 1700 and Maiia Monk, tails us in bis report that he 
returned'at h.re foï “w,. introduced at.h, Semin»,, U many
tw.lvc years ha < i,charged the laborious of the clergy end some of the dignitaries 
Md humUe dut!» of a mi-»lor.ary priest, of the Church among whom were the 
About the yesr^the British C^n^:
ïîîdhmiTvil frVm Bayovne, Mr, Mac cher). Bteh-p M*c„oneU ts a Scotch

inglv proceeded on his miFSio,i. a d cruised - 1 awrafee with hiinto Quebec l i discharge ot the dudss of an ap -stodc th. v i
off Quberon f- r some time : but m cotise the St Utwrefcce win mnu o |gu ; t;, ap,„... before tt. mi
queue, of information re vived by tho foutd 1-tm t.. be . ‘Mml- | vhk.«w„„M pro,,,h:t
Freich Directory, tbe pr ) - t of *”>> '' >? c wemorahdm may 11“ bia lv>. Die B sh ip of M ... i-
British Government was to a-, K- • »> “ ,- ] th# „queL A» regards the - many of tbs tier;.- ut Low. r 0
Macdm a d wae after-ardemcloyed on the »! Pe*r,Ire distributing proclivih-s wished to be present we e prev,-;El gl>h I rnbas-y in Spain f -r 1 ur y-a -, » fop a Bib.o ^ ^ th, dopto of tbo anow anu tire ,aw.i
af.tr which he waa appoiUbtd a c .*! -a u ., . t ee0 1700 there ! the w <v„ - -. Niuttu-n s- ' - ,regular army, Hewaia thorou-h Dvl>, b..^ ™ Long the attende!, and til tho Protv,uot
Bchviar ai.daptiiiahtd gentlf-man. Iu h-30 -u b veirion of 1 • nvit-i-men .-1 thor- t
be pu* :--h-ii lhe “Catholic.” m.wri’-ip. r » ’■ * ^ , Bisrto Hay caused a : sever-, from lie Uoi.n-v of -S oim
KIdrMod, and rt sumtd it at Haun -uu - } . - . 1 < .1, 1 ponies the U.-ta-va (iistrict, Mativ of1^41,11844 Pue^scdufar.finea lô clnnZ^ ! —u w- ^ IV * —M< ,. 1,
poetic asu-, lie > !.. many p ou-icg piudirc „ This ediHon was c, n- | long reqUiv.uncn - u i le
ttons of his puma muse, moat of which are Bis t rolumef and comprised tho i Bishop Macdonell tnd act d .hern
still inn,-,-u-oiut Uolvneallyre -stud, ,'£'7^,’ endi, g with the ! mow nr.-, M) mil,a a.r, -.h e •
he died at. 8*. Michael « Palace Toronto, 0.d ,.f Va--.»h- r* the intention lhe most severe -no ■' 'orni In - ' - Drugglv
on Good Friday, April 2nd, 184,, and was be New Testament at some known fur map) year. The • I p .. ................... • C • Rawda,
hurled to the mthedral on the Gospel aide being to p ,... jtlon are addri sed hie oauntryme hi ■ • ' , „ . We have never sold any
Of the choir. The writer war honored by enbsvqaoi.t tin B ,a "J ^ P'inted ! Gn he, u ■ ir native lore, ml ho oil l” ""oneUid «m-a s-ch . - '-•>
the special confidence cf Mr. W. JP, Mat . 1Rf.c 7 h.-vl Stone i their recollection the aeetitute state in . . a ; yl-asure to the seller
donaltl, and carvfully preservid tothiaday at M', burgh 'in ' - "b , Mn wbic;i he hmi ' tluir m-ei»n and i.ti »’ ' r Eci, ric 0 1. We iau te
many l.ttera written by that accomplished aay i thai for “ (“‘thu „• BT“ ^ itfI wa, the ,k,le Province m .-gad to re «"u '» D‘ t0 nambers that have used n for 
gentleman. We may have occasion to ell was not ■ -tolerant. a„ival ln ti e c .un.ry io 180J, wilb entire saVefactton end
refer to him again m the course of this ^9. ^ J u 8 to Kingston built there being no clergy, n , chu-ch -, no |

"•S"s-i„„.1 si.... .iJKSt’iMSW- » ............................ ..
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ThECATHOLIC record THE EARLY BRITISH CHURCH. »»7 «0 large a number were sent; though 
on Ute road it appear* that the miuioa- 
ary party wai largely Increased. Mr. 
Steele thus reveals that his views en the 
whole subject are not founded upos care 
ful study of the facts of the case, hut on 
the crude speculations of modern writers 
who frequently blundered, whether by 
design or through Ignorance.

The circumstances we have here 
cinctly stated prove that this conversion 
of the Anglo Saxons was entirely due to 
the seal of the Soman Pont fl. Ethslbert 
did not resent St. Augustine’s coming 
on the modern English Church pies that 
it was a foreign aggression, and that “no 
foreign Prelate hath or ought to have any 
jurisdiction within this realm." It he 
bad done so, England might still be 
worshipping Woden and Thor instead of 
the one true God.

of Canterbury can present or does pro. 
sent to Apostolic succession, is from bis 
pretended succession to St. Augustine, 
the first Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Their orders and mission, therefore, are 
either entirely vain, or they are derived 
only from the source whence St. Augus
tine derived his : that is to say, from the 
Roman Pontiff Gregory : and as they 
never tire ol proclaiming that the Roman 
Pontiff has no jurisdiction in England, it 
follows from their own principles that 
themselves have no jurisdiction, which 
ever horn of the dilemma they choose.

Further, it nan be proved by most 
indubitable evidence that the early 
British Church was in

occur below occur in the pastoral : 1. 
"A legal hravo i” This term is applied to 
a Kingston Trustee who attempted by 
browbeating, to prevent a priest from 
the exercise of his legal right to know 
and instruct the Catholic children in one 
of the Schools; and it is well applied. 2 
“Infamous deed.” How else can be des. 
cribed the ignominious “expulsion" of 
unoffending children, to be revenged on 
the Bishop for having proved by incon
testable evidence, that the Inspector’s 
statements were false, when he pre
tended thst “quite a number” of Catho. 
lies desired to be placed upon the Public 
School roll, and could not obtain their 
wish. An “infamous deed" it was; and 
why should not the Bishop call it by its 
name? a. “Insane fury.” Thu term 
it applied to the motive which incited 
the Trustees to act as they did. Were 
they not impelled by fury I And that 
the fury was insane, is evident from the 
fact that they over reached themselves. 
There were six Catholic children, at the 
most, who were really affected by the 
resolution of the board; and it was not 
intended by'the trustees that the others 
thonld take their resolution as an affront: 
but they did to, and now not more than 
three or four children, whose fathers arc 
Protêt tonte, and mothers Catholics, are 
attending the Kingston Public Schools. 
Nay, it is even to be presumed from the 
avowed ofjres of the faction who are, 
under the Mail a leadership, endeavoring 
to overthrow the Catholic school system, 
to coax Catholic! to become Public School 
supporters. The trustees, therefore, having 
only succeeded in increasing the number 
of Catholic schools
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and insulting." They who insult gratu- 
itously should be the lagt to complain if 
the insult be turned upon them : but 
there is this difference, that while the 
Trustees’ expression is undeserved and 
incorrect, that used by Bishop Cleary is 
appropriately bestowed on unrepenting 
offenders. The silliness of their de 
fenoe is well exposed by bis Lordship 
stating that they excuse themselves on 
the plea “that there was not among the 
whole ten of them sufficient knowledge 
of English lo enable them to

Hbpa Retreat, where his death t
piece.In out lest Issue we had occasion to 

ooint out the gross falsifies lions of history 
which are to be found in the lecture 
which was lately delivered by Rev. H. D 
Steele, of Goderich, on the “Early British 
Church.” We would not doom it 
•ary to continue a review of thit lecture 
if merely thli gentleman wera concerned ; 
but it he» become so common with the 
Church of England clergy to mie state the 
ch vector of the Chareh In Bogland, before 
the Reformation, that we deem It useful 
to our readers to pat this matter in a 
olrar light. The fact that they who pre
tend that the Chareh of Eoglend ii 
tinnous body dieegtee so wofally on a 
poiat of history which ought to ha so 

afthair dear, as the important matter of aubjse 
tion to the Apostolic Baa of Rome, la of 
itodf eu IB oient proof that their pretension» 
are futile. We have seen that Mr. Steele 
places the date of the utabliehmeut of the 
Pope’s supremacy In England in the reign 
of John. Bishop Ooxe ol Western New 
York, in a lecture delivered fn Toronto, 

A report has been widely cireulaLd “isst.glre. to this event quite 
through the press that at Napanee the * “'““rent d,ta> asserting that “emphatl-
Right Reverend Bishop Cleary__J- a “ll,‘ there l,fwr w“ a Roman Catholic
grow at tick upon Canadian girls and Churcb ln England;" though James I. had 
women. Thle baa led to condemnatory atUmPted «tablish such, 
editorial» from numerous journal» and °4 tb* otb,r ba“d> the great body of 
oorreepondent» of the press The Globe of EBg*i,b Church writers do not hesitate to 
the 21.t inet states that it has received ecknowltdge that the Pope’s supremacy 
from Bi.hop Ciesry a strong denial of the we* “cognized by 8t. Augustine, and 
whole statement. We are likewise aa- 00I1*l<*ue“tlf bJ ,b« Caurcb as established 
sored by hie Lordship himsalf the aoony- blm ln England. They are undoubt- 
mous despatch is a gross libel, concocted ***** *edto tbu acknowledgment by the 
ae a piece of revenge for his exposure of uudenlaole testimonies to this fact which 
the in-ult cast upon the Catholics of bl,tory affords.
Kingston by the School Board of that historien, Bishop John Bale, is
aity. The fanaticism of the Scboi 1 Board animated witl* peculiar spleen against St. 
has met with its rebuff in the withdrawal Aufiu,tine- inlorme us that Augus 
from the Kingston Public Schools of ell tine wae “ent “by Pope Gregory the First 
the Catholic children in attendance, except t0 C0DT®rt the Saxon» to the papistical 
a few wiih Protestant fathers; anil besides *ailb’ and tbat Kin6 Ethelbert received 
the feet has been now made public that lrom bim P°Pei7 with all its super»ti
on ly one Catholic family in the city of lioni’ yet *“ eucb a "ay that all should 
Kiugeton iuelf, as distinguished from the belre® and without compulsion in receiv- 
eouulry, have been sending I heir children ‘Dg tbia new worship ol God's. He add» 
to the Public School», though it has been I °lber clrcul“at»nces concerning the 
i he boast ihst large numbers were doing I w0lk ol stl Augustine which suffice to 
so. The isl.ehoods of the Kingiton | 6,ho” boW anxioue he ia to show that the 
Trustee! have been made known by I Slint was doiD8 the work of the devil 
the Bishop’s pastoral, on which will he *latbet lbari that ol Christ. He 
toun t some reuiaiks in another cclrmn. I bim of making himself Archbishop by 
Jltuce, to cover the ditcomtiture ol the violeDce' ol being more ambitious to get

j tubes and oblations (or masses than to 
It will be remarked that, though dated Preacb the Gospel, and tbat he was the 

• Napanee, 10 h Nov,” it did not appear <&u9e ot the slaughter of twelve hun. 
ill the Monties] Gbutte until the 15th 1 monks. All this is in flit contra 
-N -v., two days after put 1 cation of the I d*ot'ou °* tbe account of St. Augustine 
Bishop's pastoral, it wai ante dated fur I which is given by Venerable Bede, who 
the purpose of deceiving the public and ! kneiv thoroughly Bt. Augustine's cbarac 
throwing them off the scent. Such a t<*r’ Rnd 10 whose history of the Saint’s 
piece of news would uot have I nil9a‘°nary work we are mainly indebted 
been kept in the t'est» of the *°r our knowledge of that whole occur- 
Montreal Gar.ette and O.tawa Cifiwn for , reDce' °ur cilation of Bishop Bale is, 
five day», if there were nut a conspiracy to . Illere,0r,>> for the purpose of showing 
lull ime the public mind against the lh,lt the Pope’s supremacy 
Bishop, and thus divert pubi c attention ; '“inljr recognized at the time of St, 
from the Waterloo which the School Board 1 Au8U9tiu®, that the greatest enemies of 
hate met by the publication of the Bishops tlle Catholic Church could not deny it, 
Pastoial. The Toronto Mail published though "« hiubtedly they would be glad 
the dispatch only on the 17th, copying it if e,en bJ Perversion of history they 
from the Montreal Gaulle But the ' eou*d make ‘l appear to be a doctrine of 
Kingston Daily Ntm lets the cat out of j dale-
the hag! This journal,at the head quarters ' w« have alreadygiren proof from Bide 
of the forget y, forgets to ante-date it, and * lbBl St- Augustine lully acknowledged 
gives the reel date of the concoction, 15th ! lhe PoPe’a supreme authority, on the 
Njv., the very day of its publication in | Vlrtue of which hie 
the Montreal Ga.elte and Uitawa Ctfr.cn. j l,ended f°r its lawfulness. As this ii an 
Without these ficts, bearing upon the i iml,0lltint point in deciding the relations 
origin of the forgery, we m'ght wonder If ol tbe Britiah Church to the Holy See, 
tho QovAU and Cit'n a'one bad coires- j we abaB add 9°me further testimony, eo 
poudeuis at NSpence, leaving the Toronto Ilhlt il maJ be ®l»»rly seen that the one 
Mail and Kingston AY its to leok to those lias9a8e of Bede we have already quoted 

for Napanee int. I igcnce, but the not a merelJ casual remark which 
whole matter is no w clear. It was concocted may have had a different meaning from 
by Kingtt.niane, and was sent to O.tawa that we baTe attached to it, but that it 
and Montreal simultaneously, to be after- j *9 one of “anJ different ways in which 
wards copiid by Ku g-ton and Toronto > ,bat pioua historian of the early Church

i etates a fact which is perfeclty notorious 
The Rjv Father McDmsgh, of Nap-j Venerable Bede relates the manner in 

snee, whore letter we publi.h in another i wbicb PjPe Gregory’s attention wae 
part of
disreputable fuigeiy, ond denies cntiiely mi99iotiary l«boi: but ho ia fully 
ibe truth of the anonjmous depatch boraled by John the Deacon and Elstob, 

writer. ! who give precisely the same history, with
The Ln don Fsec Press of tbe 21jt iost , iust auch variations as might reasonably 

itates tbat a seimou slrncst identical with be exl,6Cted lrom different 
the Napanve sermon
Bishop in Brockviile on the 20th iust.
Ol r urse this is equally a forgery with l’laves were exposed lor sale in the 
the other. The whole transaction Ik a Roman niaiket place, and that Gregory, 
piece nl comtemp'.ible rascality unparall- l’a99*n8 by, wai struck by their beauty 
«Util iu ihe history of Canadian j,una'. *nd innocenf looks. He asked: “Who 
nm. We. are eon y to find hitherto fee- a’e fhesei from what country do they 
juctade j lurnals lend themselves to be come! And are they of Christian or 
the dupes or the accomplice! of tha chat- ll,filiel origin»” Ho was told they 
atttiitso ccnccctcrs of the plot. (Saxons and Pagans, whereupon he ex

claimed: “Alas that tho author of dark, 
ness should be the master of men of eo 
fiir countenance, and that the minds of 
men of so graceful aspect should be with
out inward grace! ... their countenances 
are angelic, and such should be co heirs 
with the angels in heaven.”

When St. Gregory became Pontiff, be 
did not forget bis resolutions with re 
gird to the conversion of the Angles, 
lie addres.-ed himself to the Monks of 
the Monastery to which he had himself 
belonged, and as they became animated 
with the same enthusiasm with the Pon 
tiff', the prior Augustine undertook the 
task with several others as associates.
Mr. Steele states that 40 monks 
sent with him “from Rome.” This asser
tion is made by some modern writers, 
but there is no ancient authority to show

Father Bapit wae born in Swllurlan 
MI1G, Thence be was driven by 
religious persecutions in that country, 
he came to the Uuited States in 1848, 
was for several years located in 
Church of the Immaculate Conceptioi 
Boston. He wae a priest of great loam 
piety, and charity, and his friends as» 
ns that be never spoke harshly of 
rnMans who treated him to ehimefu 
Most cf the clergy of this diocese ' 
remember him as the preacher ot 
lecleeiaetical Retreat to the clergy 
W7I.

necee-

sue

express
their guilty intent in less criminal lan 
guage.”

Tna Mail assurée us that the lack of 
knowledge of Bnglieh extends even to 
that journal’s editorial chair, ior he says : 
“What this meana, we do not know.” Be 
it eo. We do not consider it neoeeaary 
to explain elaborately the biabop’eJan.

b con-
communion with, 

end acknowledged subjection to the See 
of Rome, and thus wae in communion 
wiih the whole Christian world.

There it no evidence whatsoever that 
a Christian Church wai established in 
Britain before A. D. 178. Fanciful 
writers have claimed an earlier date, end 
have stated even that St, Paul eatab- 
liahed the Church there. St. Jerome 
•ays St. Paul preached in the Wist, and 
St. Clement that he preached to the 
“extreme of the aettieg,” that is, of the 
•un, to terma tes iuecos: an expression 
signifying no more than what St. Jerome 
asserts. All this ia a poor basis for the 
elaborate defenders of a Pauline Britiah 
Church.

Hie incident we have narrated ab 
forme an important episode of an inter 
ing Catholic tale of Mtine, entitled “ 
house of Yorks," in which Father Bi 
appears under another name. Respire 
m yew ____(ffatijrlit Steeotb. No one can read Bede's account of 

the faith established in England, ud ex 
isting down to his time, A. D. 596 to 
the 8th century, without seeing the con
stant dependence of the English ckurch 
upon the Pope. From a Pope St. 
Augustine derived hie Jurisdiction. It 
was a Pope who conferred the Primacy 
upon Juetus, St. Augustine's successor, 
and upon Honorioua, the successor of 
Justus. It was a Pope who gave author
ity to and conferred

gusge.
Uatiy, the Mail repeats the known 

untruth that “Mgr. Oleary end his 
brother prelates found it impossible to 
prevent Roman Catholic children from 
attending the Public Schools in Urge 
numbers under the lew aa it formerly 
•tood :” that is, as bis explanation shows, 
when all Catholics were assumed to be 
Public School supportera unies» they 
went through certain vexatious formait 
tie» which bad the effect of robbing the 
Catholic schools of large sums of taxes 
paid by those wishing to be rated aa 
Catholic School supporters, 
state the Mail desires to bring the law 
back again. The truth ii that at tbat 
time the Catholics were just aa unani
mous aa they are now in wishing to 
support the Separate Schools; and it wai 
only by tbe bare faced act of robbery 
we have indicated that many Cetbolie 
names were found assessed «s Publie 
School supporter» in those sections where 
Catholic Separate Schools were eatab. 
lishÿd. This we assert lrom personal 
knowledge of its truth.

Lssndon. m, Nov. Mth, 1887.
BISHOP CLEARY IN NAPANEE.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Mormons propose to eatablis 
settlement in Turkey, and have eel 
tbe Sultan's permission to do eo. 
polygamy is congenial to that climati 
is expected that their offer will be 
oepted by the Sultan.

I

the pallium 
upon Paulinus, Arebbisbop of the 
Northern part of

Tea Marquis ol Clanricarde applied 
and obtained writs of ejectment agai 
1000 tenants. He applied for other wr 
but on technical grounds the appli 
lions were dismissed.

Now Bede informs u« that during the 
Pontificate of Eleutherius, that io, be. 
lwe«n 179 and 194. Lucius, King of the 
Britons, wrote to Eleutherius “entreat
ing that by hi» command he might 
be made a Christian,” and that “he 
obtained hie pious request, and tbe 
Briton' kept pure and entire, in peace 
and tranquility the faith they received 
to the reign of Diocletian. The Book of 
Llandaff makes

the kingdom 
We shall quote the letters of the 
Pope» which makes this evident. Time 
Boniface V. writes to Juatui : ' We lend 
you by the bearer of these, the pall, and 
we permit you to ordain bishops where 
it shall be needful . . . that bj tbe 
preaching of many Chiist’a gospel may 
be promulgated among all the nations 
not yet converted. You must, there 
fore, endeavor, brother, with etaialeee 
sincerity of soul, to preserve what you 
have received through favor of the 
Apostolic See.” Similarly did Honorine 
write to King Edwin 
preparing gladly to 
mediately those things which you 
desired would be ordained by ui for 
your priests. ... We have sent two 
palls to the metropolitans Honoriui and 
Paulinus, with the intention that when 
either of them shall be called from this 
world to his Creator, the other may, by 
this authority, substitute another bishop 
ia his place.” It is therefore clear that 
not the local monarch, bat the Supre 
Head of the Universal Church is Supreme 
in all matters of religion.

Bede further informs us that as 
Augustine and his clergy were established 
in Canterbury, they “met end chanted 
and celebrated Mas», and preached and 
baptized” in the Church of St. Martin's, 
which had been built by the Britons. The 
modem Church of England calls the Mass 
“a blasphemous fable.” This is the term 
used in the Book of Homilies, It appears, 
therefore, that both in its faith and ecclesi 
astical government, the ancient Church of 
the Shoes differed essentially from the 
modern Church of England, and agreed 
with the Church Catholic and Rimau.

But Mr. Steele avd some other Angli
cans pretend that at leaat the British 
Church which already existed in England, 
and which had been driven by the Six one 
into Wales, wae Independent of Roma, and 
therefore Protestant. If this were the case, 
what profit would the modern English 
Church derive from this ? Is it enough, 
to constitute a pure and Protestant 
Church of Christ, that it be separate 
from Rome? If such reasoning be oor- 
rent, the Church of England should hail 
with delight the Mormons, the Shakers, 
the followers of Johanna Southcote, as 
preachers of tbe pure gospel. Sorely 
there should be some similarity at least 
between the doctrines of tha Tsgi,0h 
Courch of to day, and those ol the early 
British Cnuroh, before the latter be 
claimed as predecessors of tbe modern 
Establishment, and as forming links of 
one chain which unites the Establish, 
mont with the Apostles. Now the fact 
is the early British Church offered

To this
Evictions i 

costly, especially when resistance 
offered, and aa it is expected that tb 
evictions will all be resisted, it ia qu 
within tbe range of probability tl 
most of the unfortunates will coutic 
to occupy their cabins, 
the Marquis will be obliged to pay ou 
large sum, which to a miser will be 
bard to him as was the drawing of 1 
teeth of the historical Jew on wb 
King John operated.

supporters, have 
brought about a result quite different 
from that they wished. Who, then, can 
•ay that their fury was sane! Is it 
wrong I Is it a crime for the Bishop of 
Kingston to call it by its right name ? Bat 
it may be said, “He ought to use milder 
language.” In a controversy such as is 
now going on, it is but right that he who 
is cintending on the side of justice should 
expose the unjust acts of his adversary in 
all their hidenuedeformity. This is wtat 
the Bishop of Kingiton has dooe.

We might go through the othtr five 
expressions quoted by tbe Mail from 
Monseigneur Cleary’s psstoral, and fiud 
that they are equally j utifiad by the cir
cumstances, with those we have just 
weighed, but it is ecarcily worth our while. 
The occasion is one which requires truth 
unvarnished to be told ; and this is the 
Bishop's complete j utification :

“The attack on the Mail biistles with 
similar expressions ; and here eg sin we 
are compelled to say that Monseigneur 
Cleary’s assertions re>pecting the course of 
this jiutuai in tiiis aud other coiitrover* 
sies are in the lu un simply not true. ”

“In the main,” not tiue! Then they 
are paitly true. Would it not have been 
right for the Mail to have told which of I 
the statements are false I

At all eve

precisely the 
gives other details, via., 

that Pope Eleutherius caused Elfan to be 
ordained a Biehup, and Medwy a doctor, 
and that by the Pope’s command (manda 
turn) tbe ecclesiastical order wae estab
lished and Bishops 
Nennius relates 
that the

same
statement, and

“We ere:
grant im- Thh present condition of the Impel 

household of Germany is calculated 
cause great anxiety. The warlike E 

- peror is naturally growing feebler as « 
age advances, while his eon, the Uio 
Piince, is suffering from a throat dises 
which, iu the opinion of tbe p 
sicians, must before long result 
death. His general health remains go 
but as tho cancer in his throat must 
removed to save his life, and iu t 
event the doctors believe he will 1 
only.a few years, it seems to be ine 
table that the crown will soon pass 
the head of an inexperienced youth.

A MAUTYHS OBITUARY.were ordained-
the same facts, except 

name Evaristus is found in 
copies instead of Eleutherius. This 

is evidently an

The Rev. Juhn Bapst, S. J, died at 
Mount Hope R-treat, tt,n miles from 
Baltimore, on Wednetday, 2nd inet, aud 
waa interred in tne crmeteiy near the 
Woodstock Jesuit’s College, Maryland. 
The Rev. Father’» death recall» to mind 
an abominable outrage of which he wae 
the victim thirty, five years ago. At that 
time, the year 1852, he wae pastor at 
Etlaworth, Maine. In the exercise of his 
duty, he requested the teachers of the 
public schools, iu his parish to dispeuse 
the Catholic children attending from the 
reading of the Protestant Bible. So 
earneatly was this request urged that the 
teachers acceded to bia wish. The school 
committee, becoming aware of this, met, 
and issued an order that all children at
tending the school should be obliged to 
read the Bible in King James’ version. 
The Catholics ol the school district, de 
termined not to submit to this outrage, 
brought the matter before the courts, 
and obtained an injunction against the 
tyranny of the school authorities. This 
so roused their fury and that of their 
adherents, that a meeting of indignant 
Protestants

most
error, probably of the 

copyists. Some manuscripts of N ennius 
have Eleutherius. Gotcelinus also re 
tales that the B.-itish Prelates in their 
discussions with St. Augustine authorize 
their practices by the “authority of the 
holy Pope Eleutherius 
founder.”

accuses

Bjard, this new attack has been made.
me

■_their first

We would extend this article 
length were

soon as to great
we to insert many of the 

proofs of our position. We shall therefore 
confine ourselves to one _'more. Si. 
Athanasius testifira that amÔrïg the bishops 
present at the Council of Sardica 
lèverai Britiah Prelates. At this council 
the Pups is declired to be the head. Osina 
represented the Pope as President. 
R.-me is deeland to be the See of Peter, 
and it ia said to be “most proper that the 
priests of the Lord of each province make 
reference to thsir h.ad, that is, the S.e of 
Peter.”

Two thousand representatives of t 
Catholic workmen's circles of Frat 
reached Rune on the 15th~~0 
tender guidance of Cardinal Li 
genieux and Count Albert de Mi 
On Sunday, Job, they assist 
at ihe holy sacrifice of the Mtes ce 
brated in «St. Peter’s Church by t 
fiirdimtl, and made a general Commi 
ion. After marching in procession 
several of the Sacred shrines of the C 
they bad an audience ot the Pope, w 
pronounced a magnifient allocution 
reply to the address ot loyalty which th 
presented to him.

were !
:

■was so cer
lie is too 

cunning to specify, fur he knows they 
are all true, ‘in the main” and In the 
minut’re

l
>
;

M hat are Bi.hop Cleary 'a statements 
‘ in the main? ’ That the Mail takes 
occasion to carry on a warfare against the 
Catholic Church, and “against the lord’s 
anointed,” however unworthy be the 
cause of the assailants whom he takes as 
allies.

It is, therefore, certain that the British 
Chu-ch was, like the rest of the world, in 
communion with, and subject to the Pcpe. 
Communication with the Pope being dif 
ficult, especially owing to the S»xo„ in. 
vasion, it Is not wonderful that the 
British Christian» fell into

b.
%

was called, which passed 
resolutions blaming Father Bapst for the 
law-suit to which they were subjected; 
and it was further resolved that “if the 
said Bapst should be found again on the 
soil of Ellsworth, he should be furnished 
with a new suit of clothes such as could 
not be found at the shop of any tailor, 
and that thus apparelled he would be 
presented with a free ticket to leave 
Ellsworth upon the first railroad opera 
tion that may go into effect."

The two papers published in Ellsworth 
published these resolutions with glee, 
and added fuel to the flsme by their 
approbation. Father Bipst resided in 
Brngor, but he was expected at EU-worth 
on Sunday, lithOct., to celebrate Miss, 
and, undeterred by the threats, kept his 
appointment. He was hearing coniea- 
sionsat the house ol a Mr, Kent when 
the mob arrived to put tbe resolutions 
into effect. He was dragged into the 
street and stripped of his clothing, 
placed upon a rail and violently carried 
a long distance, until the rail broke. 
Fearfully mutilated aa he waa, his body 
was covered with melted tar, and be 
was rolled in feathers, and left in this 
condition almost dead. For two hours 
he had been maltreated io almost every 
conceivable manner; nevertheless when 
left alone, he made his way again to Mr. 
Kent’» house. It being now after mid
night on Sunday morning, he would 
break his fast, so that his flock might 
not be deprived of the holy sacrifice of

!•;
Has net the Mail done so? The 

readers of tha Ukcobd do not need to be 
told the answer to this, 
and over again pointed out and repulied 
tbe Mail's wicked and malignant 
efforts to excite the Protestant majority 
in Ontario to oppress |the Catholic min
ority by robbing us of our dearest righto 
of free Catholic Education for our chil
dren, and to declare war if necessary upon 
tbe people of Qaebec, stigmatized as aliens 
or quasi aliens .in order] to impose upon 
them what, according to the Mail's own 
theory, must be an alien) Ontario rule, 
and which would be in reality an alien 
domination, if the Mail succeeded in its 
purpose. Moreover, theJAfoif would, in 
order to gam its end, disfranchise the 
Catholic body of Oo'ario on school qnes- 
tions, nt least after depriving us of Catho 
lie schools. Tdfe is evident from the fact 
that be purposes as a model for the people 
of Ontario, the position taken by those 
Protestants of Pittsburg, New York, New 
Jersey, M nnesota, etc, who raise a loud 
clamor of “Rsmieh aggressiveness” if a 
Catholic teacher, or a Cithollc trustee 
happen anywhere to be appointed in the 
United State», or if Oathnlics exercise the 
liberty of the billot allowed all citizens, 
when any school question is to be de 
cided.

own mission tie Hiked Gbobuk's total vote for I 
Seeretaryship of Stale was 72 791 ont 
I 054,636 votes cast. In the city 
received 37,31 C, being 30,700 lees th 
he received last jear for the Mayoral 
There is no doubt that this great fslli 
off in popularity is mainly due to t 
disgust engendered by hie No-Pope 
crusade. There was no special canvasei 
against him on thie account; etill Call 
hies instinctively marked their reprol 
tion of hie bringing religions qnestic 
into the contest.

,s\
a manner of 

celebrating Easter on a day different from 
the rest of the Church. This mere matter 
of discipline and co operation in the 
version of the Saxons, were the chief pointe 
of difference between them 
Augustine. The futility of the Anglican 
claim that their church ia in any way 
linked with that of the ancient Britons is 
therefore evident and beyond denial.

We have over

con-

and St.sources

i
.1
V
;pa; eisesa blind. THE KINGSTON SCHOOLS.

The Mail cf tbe 15th inet. fakes Tns llouon Pilot of Nov. ID.h says . 
“Tne Rsv, John Guffsy, who for ni 
years past his edited, with conspicuo 
ability and devotion to the interests of t 
Failh, the Catholic Record of Linde 
Oat., has severed bis connec.ion with th 
journsl, and is succeeded by the lit 
George K. Northgraves. Father Noil 
graves has been for some time a contrib 
tor to the Record, and is well-known 1 
his popular work, “The Mistakes 
Modern Infidel»," which was publish 
two years ago, and has already go 
through several large editions. The Pil 
while regretting Father Coffey’s retir 
ment from journalism, extends cordi 
welcome to his successor. The Oathoi 
Rioord is among the best of our t 
changes, and is sound on Home Rule.”

great
credit to itself, inasmuch as its reporter 
“waa able to take a short, hand report of 
a Pastoral by Mgr. Cleary of Kingston, 
which was read in the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral of that city” on the previous 
Sunday. As the pastoral is not, and 
not intended to be a secret, we are not 
disposed to hold up our hands in wonder 
and admiration at the remarkable

the Record, exposes this drawQ lo Aoglo.Sixons as to a held for :corro

mass,
and monks formed an important part of 
the British clergy who met St. Augustine 
in conference, and Dinooth, one ol the 
moat

writers
was delivered by the 8'T'r8 an account of the same transac 

tion. He states that some Anglo Saxon prominent of the British delegat 
was “Abbot of the noble monastery 
called in English Bancornburg.” So 
otatea venerable Bede. Tne Iona settle 
ment which Rev. Mr. Steele calls‘ a 
"Protestant settlement” was composed 
of monks whose daily practice was to 
offer up mass—which the Church of 
England calls “a blasphemous fable.” 
This is stated positively by the historian 
Gildai.

es
energy

and enterprise which “was able to take 
a short hand report” of it. It was pub. 
Jished in the Kingston Freeman and in 
last week’s Record.

The Mail says that the public reading 
the pastoral wouldwere

'‘that shocking 
spectacle, a Bishop in a rage.” This is 
merely a subterfuge to give that journal 
an excuse for not answering the solid 
reasoning of the pastoral. It 
terfuge to which diehonest 
frequently have
are in a rage, you are in a rsge !” His 
Lordship speaks throughout wills a com- 
plete Christian charily, though with 
deserved severity when dealing with the 
attempts ol bigotry to throw odium on 
the Catholic body, St. John the 
gelist was and is the very model

see
If any more proof be required 

that the Mail is waging a warfare against 
Catholic», we can give it.

We I.EARN from the Port Arthur
tin#! that 'Rev. P. Hamel, 8. J., late 
pastor ol Su Andrew's

notBesides, that early British Church 
tainiy did not regard the king as its 
N jpreme Head, as the modern English 
Church declares him to be, by divine 
appointment. The claim of R„v, 
Mr, Steele and other Anglicans is there
fore merely a desperate resort in the 
consciousness of an indefensible cause! 
But it is not

cer is a sub- Tne Mail persists in not placing before 
Lhe public the real issue between Mgr. 
Cleary and the Kingston Trustees The 
Bishop has many times stated, and he 
repeats it in tbe present pastoral, that 
“his complaint against tire Board is 
studiously limited to one issue.” 
issue is that the Board insulted Catho. 
lies designedly by saying that Catholic 
pupils were to be “expelled.” None are 
bo blind as they who will not see; bo the 
Mail is blind to this issue. The Trustees 
made the excuse that they knew of no 
other word than “expelled” by which 
they could express their iutent'on. 
Bishop Cleary calls this a “silly apology;” 
aud this, by the way, is one of the

congregation in 
tint town, has been chosen Superior 
General ol the Society of Jesus in Can. 
ada. Tue position is one ol great honor
sod importance, for the Jesuits are noted 
«8 being the most enlightened and 
emii-i nt body of men iu the world, and 
when one of their number is chosen lo 
till an important position, merit ol a high 
order is the necessary qualification From 
< ur own personal acquaintance ol Father 
Hansel, w, can testily lo his great hter- 
ary abilities and broadness of thought 
and whilst here gained a host of friends 
by his kindly demeanor and Christian 
charily. The intelligence of this well 
merited honor bestowed upon the Rev. 
erend Father will be received with glad
ness by all classes of the community.”

A DESERVED CASTIGATION.polemics 
recourse : “Oh ! you the mass.

Some time after this a public apol- 
ogy waa made to him by the town, 
and the respectable Protestants pre 
seated him with

United Ireland, Nov. 5.
Before dawn on Weiineiday morni 

Mr. Balfour had Mr O Brien aud 1 
fellow-prisoner, Mr. Maudevi!)-, hurri 
in the third-class cimages of a spec 
train from Cork Jail to Tullamore Je 
A more cowardly and infamous deed t 
lily-livered cur his never done. Mr. B 
four in the House of Commons once mi 
ihe Insolent vaunt that he would tie 
political prisoners in his jsils just t 
name as the common criminals. Wh 
Mr. O Brien was first sentenced 
pinned Mr. Balfour to this vaut 
aid declared that he for o 
would see it out wiih bim. Mr. B. 
four should either treat him as a politic 
prisoner, differently from the pickpocke 
and thieves, and thus eat his bragg! 
werds, or else he should undertake to for

a magnificent gold 
watch on which tbe circumstances are 
inscribed. Tbe Jesuits

That
even to this early British 

Church that the Anglicans trace
are not permit- 

ted to wear such costly ornaments, but 
an exception was made in thia case, and 
permission was granted by the late Gen
eral of the order, Father Bsokx, allow
ing Father Bapst to wear this gift.

Father Baps: became afterwards Presi
dent of Boston College, a ad Superior U 
the Jesuit province of New York aid

...................... ex- I Canada. For eome year», since the loi»
pression» which the Mail celle "coaree of his health, he remained at the Mount

Evan.their
descent, or from which Anglic in o-dera 
nnd mission are claimed to be derived. 
They claim to have derived their

, _ . . among
men of Canstian charity : yet history 
records ol him that when he met a Gnos
tic hereeisroh whoorders

from the Bishops existing at the time of 
the so-oalled

was endeavoring to 
subvert faith, who asked “do you not 
know me ! ’ he answered “I know the 
first born of Satan.-’ Ttie Mail thinks 
he has proved his charge of unjustifiah'e 
anger or rage, because the phrases which

Reformation,were These
Bishops were successors of the hierarchy 
established by St. Augustine ; and the 
only claim which the present Archbishop



.
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HWp* Ketrest, where hie death took
plier.

Father Bepet wee born in Switzerland In 
W10. Thence be wai driven by the 
religious persecutions in that country, and 
be came to the Uuited States in 1818, and 
we« for several yean located in the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception in 
Hoe ton. He wai a priest of great learning, 
piety, and charity, and hie friend» assure 
us that he never spoke harshly of the 
rnMans who treated him eo shamefully 
Most of the clergy of this diocese will 
remember him as the preacher ot the 
■celestastlcal Retreat to the clergy in 
W7I.

He incident we have narrated above 
forme an important episode of an interest
ing Catholic tale of Maine, entitled “The 
boise of Yorke,” in which Father Bapat 
appears under another name. Bequwcat 
an pecs ____

upon him the drees of shame and the in 
d'gultlee of the convict prison against a 
resistance to the death. About the li st 
thing they do lo a convict when be 
inters the jeil is to strip him naktd 
He is thru minutely examined, hli} 
then given the convict suit to put ou. 
finally his head is shaved, 'Those who 
know Mr. O’Brien know that le means 
what be says, and ha vowed with deep 
eartieatneis that he would die on the 11 
of the prison before he would submit to 
these indignities. They shonli have to 
tear the clothes in shreds from his back, 
and he would remain naked until he 
fanted with the cold rather than 

_ ^e prison drees. Whether 
Mr, Bilfour la determined to carry 
out bis threat and face this undertaking 
we do not know as yet All we do know 
m that from the j ill to which Mr. O’Brien 
wea first taken, and where ooe of the 
vmtiog justices is the Mayor of Cork, 
who would be a witness of all that was 
dona to the prisoner, Mr. O Brten his 
been carried away to a prison where 
every visiting justice is a rabid political 
enemy and landlord partisan.

one word for another. The bishop said 
“tends'* to ; your correspondent writes 
“ltd" to. As regirds the general 
proposition announv id by hie lordship, 
which he has likewise proclaimed 
on many similar occasions, I believe hie 
ju^gui* ut stai.dê approved, not alone by 
the uiax mu of Catholic theology and the 
rule* of the Church, but also by moralists 
of the highest character and widest ex
perience belonging to various religious 
denominations; and it tea fact tbit the 
nieücal faculty in the Uuited States have 
protected against that practice for reasons 
proper to their profession

Even the Mail of last Thursday concurs 
to a considerable ex'.ent with the views of 
the Bishop on the general question. It 
aays that,

Viewed as a machine for propagating 
morality, the public school system is 
defective. Whether it be the fault of the 
mode of teaching, or of the teachers, or of 
the parents, or of predisposing 
another kind, or of all four combined, the 
sveruge Public school child, both in Canada 
and the Uuited States, is deficient to some 
extent in truthfulness, in obedience, in 
reverence and in other qualities which go 
to make the true man.

Sir, there Is something suspicious about 
this anonymous libel being produced at 
this particular time. The Bishop's dis
course to my congregation was delivered 
on the 2 cd November at his formal 
entrance into the church for the opening 
of his pastoral visitation. It was published 
very fully in both the Napauee j minais 
two days afterwards, and neither j mrnal 
expressed a word of dissatisfaction, but 
rather of high praise and admiration 
for the whole tenor of Ihs L >id 
ship's instructions. The Mail's corres
pondent forwarded a report to that jour
nal the substance of which appeared in a 
short editorial paragraph on the 8;h inst, 
which implied that no grave accusation 
had been made against the bishop and 
which elicited from the editor nothing 
more than a good humored criticism. 
Hew does it come to pass that a report ot 
his lordship’s address is now brought for
ward after the lapse of fourteen days by 
some unknown person who represents 
those episcopal instructions as something 
very d fferent from wbat they had been 
generally understood to be, and imputes 
to him a series of utterances derogatory to 
the honor of all Canadian women ? And 
how is it that the libel has been accepted 
and published by so many jouroalw, and 
amongst them I regret to say the Kingston 
Daily News, as if it were a divine revela
tion whose authenticity, integrity and 
verity bad been established by irre
futable proof? The e pit it that governs 
this ex’raurdinary journalistic movement 
is manifested in the comments of s^me 
of the editor*, and still more in the head 
ings with which the libel is introduced to 
the public Th^re is studied malice in 
converting fixed form* of language whose 
well known meaning is cimperatively in 
offensive into other* not Very different in 
sound but most iffeusive iu their eiguiti 
cance. When one speaks of modesty of 
deportment being deficient in some young 
females, or eajs of a gentleman “he is nut 
a very modest young man," the meaning 
is quite défiait*, ami it is ouly an ULtru-t 
fui and unjust person who wo aid 
report the speaker as having said 
that the young iihu or the girl is “im
modest" and “immoral." Does not the 
appearance of this anonymous production 
immediately after the fo:»ue of the Bishop’s 
ptetoral on the “Providential expulsion 
of Catholic children from the Public 
schools” on the 13 h imt, the Kingston 
Daily News on the and the Toronto 
Mail on the I7ih, supply a key for 
the understanding of the whole plot? 
And is there not a mystery in the 
diversity of dates assigned to the trans
mission of the concocted document, the 
Montreal Gazelle and the Mail dating it 
“Napanee, Nov. I0»h," and you dating it 
Nov. 15 ;h ? Is anyone expected to believe 
that the editor of the Montreal Gazette 
kept this precious composition locked up 
In his desk from the 19;h to the l,5th inst. ; 
and that the editor ot the Mail, the most 
prominent adversary of the Bishop of 
Kingston, had heard nothing at all about 
it until the 17th inst, when he chanced to 
see a copy of the Gazette Î

In conclusion, let me eay this other 
word. To persons unacquainted with the 
vexatious proceedings of the Public School 
Bjard of Kingston, Hia Lordship’s 
sures may appear unnecessarily severe ; 
but when a pastor's zeal is aroused by a 
violent assault made upon the young ones 
of his congregation, and he has the cour
age to meet the enemy face to face in 
open fight, it is not surprising that he 
should strike sturdy blows, ro ire puporl. 
ally if the weapons of misrepresentation 
and calumny have been freely employed 
against him,

Asiatic despotism nevertheless, by their 
courage un i intelligence, the Irish people 
hate brought abuit such a condition of 
thihgi, that, with our assistance, they 
wil| t>e able to change the night of g* 
into the daylight of assured 
That assistance shall not and 
be denied them.

Wdh us. the

from five hundred to one thousand dollars Government that if 0 Biieu died th.
u1*'?0 }, bnt “'«» u.»k.-. would be Mood for blood arid life for life,

this ctll, end es Providence has given me He denounced Judge OTlagsn as 
the means to rv«p'>nd to it. nod forii.g enemy of the Irbh nation ** 
dodrou. of doing my-elf that which I , x- .1 ho D.il m, M d\, „„/ke at a crowded 
p*ct from Others 1 therefore enter tuy meeting iu Edinburgh on the 2ft 
name upun the roll for one thuusnnd dol He said a mistake by certain great pom,

cal leaders wee that they sought advlco 
from t'sstle lawyers and tha landlord. 
h»rty instead of taking counsel with men 
who have the confidence of the Irish 
peasantry. On „ „ iou of Jscob B ight 
the lueeliug adopted a resolution 
sing s> tu pair y with Wm. U’Brien.

Several persons have hem arrested at 
Woodford charged with being present at 
the midnight meeting at which Mr. 
O linen burned the Governor prods*» 
tiou. All have beeu released on kail.
>* arrants have beeu itsued against numer
ous other persons, including Mr. liow- 
lands, the E glis t member of Parliament 
Mid Mr- Denuehy. secretary to I.jiW 
Mayor Sullivan. The Eventng TcLfmvK. 
rtates that the Executive has uechied le
tup press the Kerry branches of the 
National League.

special to the catholic Kxook# 
MUNTHKaL LB l i d.It.

OOI11 
victory 

must not

of Irish exiles, 
or exiles ourselves, rents the ti*t of de.-ub 
or io Ireland, We, as well as the 
people of Ireland, are co heira of those 
wilt died for liish liberty, some in the 
frost of battle, some in the darkness of 
the dungeon, some beneath the arm of 
the English gibbet. The waves of the 
ocean have not changed the blood that 
courses in our veins. Ttie atmosphere of 
America does mt debase, but eldvates 
the aspirations of the human mind, and 
we would be unworthy the freedom we 
eojoy in this land of blood wrought inde 
pend en ce, unworthy the companionship 
ot American fieemen, if we, under the 
auspices of our happier circumstances, 
should in this fateful hour desert 
brothers in the old land, and leave them 
alone to engage unaided m what wouhi 
then be a hopeless struggle against the 
oppression that desolates our mother
land to day.

Oar fathers took down their weapons, 
parted from wives and children, and went 
out to crimson the mountain hiather 
with their blood. The men of Ireland are 
willing to make that sacrifice to day, but 
if properly seconded iu their 
effort* by us a bloodless victory 
crown a blood'ess revolution, a revolution 
unique iu the history of nations, by which 
the intellect and moral strength of men 
will be tiiumphant over the brute force 
of unrighteous usurpation. The pe pie 
of Ireland will have victory within their 
grasp if they can be supplied with the 
one thing which they need. Toat which 
they want, we posses»; and we cm without 
inconvenience give what will satisfy their 
necessities. They want money to carry 
on their struggle; having it they can bid 
defiance to the enemy. Is there au Irb-h 

in America so dead to every attribute 
of manhood as to refuse the sacred duty 
of aeshtiog them Î

The democracies of Scotland, Wales, 
and England have declared themselves in 
favor of Ireland’s right to self government 
The ablest British statesman of modem 
tln.es, William Ewart Gladstone, in the 
winter of his hoary experience and long 
career, his proclaimed himself the chain 
uvm of Irish liberty. Coivalrum William 
O’Brien may be condemn» 1 to hr ad and 
water and the insufferable hard.ibipt of a 
felon’s cell, but for the first time iu the 
history of the Irish struggle noble hearted 
Loglishmen and Scotchmen aie compel 
log forth»* honor of imitating his example 
and suffering for Irish freedom at the 
hands of tho*e who have inaugurated the 
reign of te-rur that illustrates British rule 
in Ireland to-day. Will Itishmtu in 
America be les* geuerou ? Money is needed, 
and the need is

R -mittsnc.e* can hi made to Rev. 
Cha»Ds O’R-Illy, D. D , Detroit M'chi 

the undersigned at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, and will ha pr mptly acknowl- 
edged. John Fitz.urrald,

President Irish National League of 
America.

can. or to

exprea

wear
LATENT PHASES OF the 1UISII 

qrENTlOfi. IMr. .1, A. Blake, Oown-Siolicitor (or
Cork, has resigned his office. __
letter ot resignation, which is marked by 
that dignity and nobleness of character 
for wined he has always been remarkable, 
he declares that lie will not be a party 
to the application of the Crimea Act 
against political opponents of the Gov. 
eminent as such. He saw clearly that 
to continue in hia office he must trample 
oo the sacred rights of a free people, so 
he hesitates not to make his choice. 
Besides, he finds that the “nature ot the 
procedure uuder the mines act seems to 
me to deprive the Crown Prosecutor of 
nuy discretion in discriminating belw 
the innocent and the guilty, while the 
tribunal before which he would have to 
act appears scarcely to have the inde. 
pemlence that, in my judgment, ought to 
characterize any court entrusted with 

liberties of the people.’’
Three things make it impossible for an 

hone*t man to prosecute : 1. The innocent 
are to be tret ted as guilty; 2. The Court 
must be parlizans of a tyrannical Execu
tive; 3. The prosecutions are aimed against 
political discussion.

Of course Mr. Blake's resignation was 
accepted. It is a consolation, even if a
poor ooe, that the English people are 
beginning to get a little taste of the kind 
of j lstice which is administered in Ireland. 
It will help to make them app 
beauties of Coercion, and will 
day when the Government now ruling 
with an iron rod will be swept out of 
existence.

The death of Lord Wolverton is much 
regretted by the Gladstonians, of which 
party he watt a staunch upholder. He 
contributed £500 000 towards the elec 
tion fund during the last campaign, and 
was prepared to contribute as largely as 
ever towards its future success, in which 
he was a firm believer. Tne Government 
organs pmfet-s to be sadly concerned as 
to what will now become ot the Liberal 
party, hr there is no one to take his 
place. Tney will find, however, that 
solution of the gn at «lueation» of the* 
day, and especially of Home Rule, dot a 
not depend upon the life of any one, or 
any score of men, however generous or 
noble ol character h is in their power, 
for instance, to kill Wm O’Brien by the 
tyiauny they are exercising on him, but 
they will not stay the avalanche of pub
lic opinion which is soon to overwhelm 
thorn. One man may wield great in tin 
ence in hastening the day of a great 
Reform, but the 11-forms now sought aie 
too deeply rooted in the hearts of mil
lions to be long delayed by the vicissi 
tu'leg to which individuals are subject.

The historian Mr Froude says that 
Ireland can he very easily governed by 
military rule, but England has never yet 
succeeded in governing Ireland con 
etitutionally, and never will. There are 
here three assertions. 1st. Ireland can 
be easily governed by military rule. 
She is now under military rule: are the 
people any more happy and contented 
on that account? But we suppose the 
object of G ivernruent is not in Ireland, as 
in other countries, to render the people 
happy and prosperous.

'-(idly. Constitutional Government has 
never succeeded ia Ireland. Trut* : 
nor is it likely to succeed until it be tried. 
After all would it not be desirable to try 
it once?

3 tly. It never will succeed As it seems 
likely that the experiment will not lie 
made by the Tory Government, it probably 
will noi succeed while such Government 
lasts It remains to be seen whether the 
experiment which is soon to be made by 
a liberal Government will succeed. We 
are quite satisfied that Irishmen will lie 
found to be able enough to m «nage their 
own affairs.

The Freeman a Journal states that the 
Government have decided to abandon the 
prosecution of Lord M iyor Sullivan for 
publishing in the Nation r**pnr*« of th- 
proceedings of “suppressed" braucbui of 
tha League.

The Court of <J îeenV Bench has quashed 
the verdict of tne coroner's jury against 
the police who cummit-ed tne M icQells- 
town murders.

Mr. Michael Davitt in a

In his
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BISHOP CLEARY. .The Mormon, propose to establish a 
settlement in Turkey, and have asked 
the Sultan's permission to do so. As 
polygamy is coneenial to that climate it 
is expected that their oiler will be ac
cepted by the Sultan.

I
lxtieb kbom kathkh

KAPAMl.
To the Editor of the Daily Newt :

8:b— I a your issue of list Wednesday 
sn anon, mous communication appears, 
dated Nspanee, November 15;h, purport 
i°K to be s report of the reply of His 
LorJship the Bishop of Kingston, to the 
address presented to him by the laity of 
the church of which I am the pastor. I 
cannot conceive who the author of this 
might be. There were several Protestant 
1 Abies and gentlemen among the Catholic 
congregation during the services at which 
the bishop is said to have pronounced the 
disconree published by yon, but 
my personal acquaintance with them 
foibida 
uf them

A grand relwioua reunion ol the arm- 
ber» ol the Notre Dame Temperaao— 
Society was held at Notre Dame church 
ou Sunday. There was a very large 
gathering of m<-mliera and friend» of 
temperance. An eloquent i 
Temperance was preached by 
rev. lathers ol Notre Dame. The mens 
ber s renewed their pledge, and a very 
laige number took the pledge. Solemn 
benediction of the most adorable Sacra 
meut brought the ceremonies to a close. 
A meeting of the Union Catholique was 
field in tne Academic Hall ol the Chuns 
ol the Je.u, on last Sunday, and was 
largely attended. Rev. Father Lalonde, 
S .1 , delivered a most interesting and 
valuable lecture on Canadian literature. 
The monthly meeting of the T. A. and 
B. Society waa held on Sunday. Tha 
attendance waa very large. At ihe open- 
ing religious services in the church, Rev. 
James A MoCalien delivered an eloquent 
Herman ou Temperance,dwelling chieiy 
upon two causes, which he said tended 
to promote mtemperance in young 
via, company and custom lie 
some very practical advice in his usual 
masterly manner to the young men, and 
cloned lua abort but bnlliaut olliirl bj iu 
earnest exhortation to the lathers amt 
mother» ol families. After the 
a very laige number took the pledge. At 
the buaiueas meeting of ihe Society,Mr. 
Edward Murphy presiding, addressee 
were made by Messrs. W. Kawley, B. 
Emerson, I». Doyle, ,1 « P. Coaligau and 
the chairman. Mr. Murphy during the 
course of hi» reutaiks p»id a tribute to 
the eloquence ol the rev. president and 
complimented the rev. ta-her on the 
energy he was pulling forth towards the 
advancement ol the cause. Mr. Murphy 
also expressed the hope that the 
Convention would take some steps 
towards the reduction of ihe number 
of salonr e now

Y k
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Ipresent 
will et*riiit>n oo

T»a Marquis ol Clanricarde applied for 
and obtained writs of ejectment against 
1000 tenants. He applied for other write, 
but on technical grounds the applica
tions were dismissed. Evictions are 
costly, especially when resistance is 
offered, and aa it is expected that these 
evictions will all be resisted, it is quite 
within the range of probability that 
most of the unfortunates will continue 
to occupy their cabins. At all events 
the Marquis will be obliged to pay out a 
large sum, which to a miser will be as 
hard to him as was the drawing of the 
teeth of the historical Jew on whom 
King John operated.

Thh present condition of the Imperial 
household of Germany is calculated to 
cause great anxiety. The warlike Em- 

- peror is naturally growing feebler as old 
age advances, while his eon, the Grown 
1’iince, is Buffering from a throat disease 
which, iu the opinion of the phy
sicians, must before long result in 
death. His general health remains good, 
but as the cancer in his throat must be 
removed to save his life, and iu this 
event the doctors believe he will live 
only.a few years, it seems to be inevi
table that the crown will soon passto 
the head of an inexpeiienced youth.

oue of tb#
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me to suppose that any 
would commit so grave 

a breach of religious hospitality 
as to misrepresent the teaching of bishop 
or priest wnich through our courtesy they 

privileged to listen to. Much less 
could 1 believe for a moment that any of 
tuern would offer so grave an outrage to 
their Catholic fellow citizens as to distort 
tha bishop’s instruction on the cultivation 
of modest deportment into the odious 
accusations which your anonymous 
respondent imputes to him iu reference to 
the “women and girls of this country" 
without limitation or distinction, 
pleaded to allow roe to inform your 
readers that from the b-ginning to the 
end of his discourse the bishop passed no 
observation whatever up jn “the women" 
of this country, whom you expressly 
classify a* distinguished from “the girls ” 
You do not indtei imitate the Toronto 
Mail and the Montreal Gazette by writing 
au editorial paragraph appealing to the 
inj ired feelings ot “the wives and mothers 
ol Canada," but the document published 
by you amounts to almost the tame. Tne 
entire instruction was directed to tha 
manners of youth and the laws of social 

and modesty and gentleness 
required for the Christ a i formation of 
character, particularly m females. Even 
y cur anonymous correspondent suffici
ently signifies this in bis concluding etu 
tence: “Hia Lordship contrasted in very 
caustic language the i-ystem in vogue in tbi* 
country, and that of the Old World, com- 
piecing his remarks with an appeal to the 
young girls of his congregation to pr 
their modesty as a Priceless jawel,” 
represents the whole burden of bis dis
course.

The Bishop did undoubtedly contrast 
the social demeanour of young females 
trained in the 011 Country acording to 
the traditional rules of Christian propriety 
with that ot our new country, wnose dis 
regard of those excellent rales in the eys 
tem of public education, shows itself too 
frequently and painfully in certain in
congruities and irregularities of bahsviour 
instanced by him. He said that “boldness 
of look" and “hard staring into the face 
of the other sex," and “loudness of 
speech,' and “unreserve of manner," and 
sometimes also1 nnfemlnine rudeness.” ex
hibited by rushing in and out of railway 
cars, are evidences of the defective train
ing of female youth, which he himself 
has often witnessed and has often heard 
others comment upon since his advent 
to Canada. He made emphatic reference 
to the practice unknown in European 
countries, but seemingly claimed as a 
privilege of their sex by many young 
ladies of this country, of conversing In 
load, shrill tones in ihe railway cars, to 
the great annoyance of their fellow 

he described
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very urgent for 
the succor of evicted tenant*; for 
the dt fence of Irish leaders and 
English friends of our caute against a 
«yrannouH and unscrupulous govern
ment, and of humbler champions 
ot liberty against ruffians in au hor- 
ity, and paiticulatly (or the pro 
lection oi the iegistration lists, 
one of the most impoi lam yet costly 
necessities ol the struggle. Money 
required above all to put the Irish party 
in a strong position for the General 
Election, which may take place at 
early date, and which, if Mr. Parnell is 
propvrly sustained by 
America, will end in the triumph of Mr. 
Gladstone and the achievement of Home 
Rule for Ireland.

Wealthy Irishmen of Auidrica, will 
you help us ?

Ireland appeals to you in the rame of 
the sacred dead mouldering m her soil 
to day ; in the name of the fathers and 
mothers who with anguished hearts and 
tearful eyes carried you across the 
ocean to this home of peace and plenty, 
where no despot can oppress you, 
no feudal tyrant rob from you tne fruits 
of your industry; in their names at 
whose feet you first learned the sad but 
glorious history ol your nation, and who 
are now perhaps, in their silent graves. 
She calls to you in the name of all that 
can move the human heart, in the name 
of God and liberty to stand forward as 
her help and strength in this hour of 
need. She asks ol you no sacrifice of 
blood and tears such as your fathers 
made. Ireland sees Home Rule within 
her grasp, but her purse-proud foes sling 
the epithet of beggar in her face, and in 
sight ol the promised land they threaten 
to starve her in the desert of slavery. 
Children of Ireland in America, whom 
G id has blessed with means above all 
jour wants, will you before the world 
permit old mother Erin to perish for want 
ot that which you possess iu a plentitude 
of abundance ? If it weie England that 
cried aloud lor the assistance ol her 
exiled sons, within thirty days one thou
sand Englishmen could bd fourni in 
America who would not hesitate to sub 
scribe a thousand dollars each. We 
have live thousand Irishmen and Irish 
Americans who could do the same, and 
Ireland on her knees, in tears and in 
chains, with life, liberty, and happiness 
almost within her reach, bega lor that 
financial aid, witnout which bhe must 
die. Wealthy Irishmen ol America, God, 
Ireland, and humanity are looking upm 
you now; will you be equal to the occa 
sion ? Will you do (or Irehnd in this 
Valley Forge of her struggle what the 
Irish merchants of Puiladelphia did for 
that American liberty to which you owe 
so much, when money alone could save 
the starving soldiers of Washington ?

The Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, of Detroit, 
Michigan, Treasurer of the Irish National 
League of America, his prepared a book a* 
a Roll of Honor to be preferv*d In the 
Irish archives, containing the names and 
addressee of all who iu this final contest 
will give of their uifans to win back an 
Irish Parliament. Must this roll contain 
but the uames of the brave woikers who 
for years have given of their scanty time 
end means all that has been a*ked for by 
Ireland In her long and weary fight l They 
have built the foundations and have 
reared the pedestal Wealthy Irishmen 
of America, will yen place thereon the 
statue of Irish liberty, and purchase in the 
y ears to come for yourselves and jour 
children’s children the thanks and ebtuem 
of an emancipated and grateful people? 
Ireland aiks from one thousand Irishmen 
and Irish-Americans on this Continent

existing in the city.
The St. Patrick’s T A & B .Society i# 

th« parent. Total Abstinence Society of 
the Dominion, li was founded in IS41 by 
the Rev. Patrick Lucian, the chaplain oi 
the Irish Catholic congregation of M m 
trcal, afterwards B-hop ol Kingston, 
O it. Tne society has had a long, pros- 
porous and useful career. Still iu ils 
ranka are sev<ml who were members 
at the formation. Amongst those is Mr. 
Edward Murphy, the present more thaw 
respected chief lay officer ol the society. 
The services rendered to the society by 
M r. Murphy are indeed great. His time 
aud labors to further its interests have 
been given without stint. Notwithslawd- 
ing Ins numerous engagements 
active man of business, tie never misse# 
a meeting of the society < xcept whew 
absent from the city. He held the ottee 
of Secretary tor twenty.seven years, has 
been chairman ot the Committee mi 
Management and also treasurer, and now 
holds the highest office in the gift ol the 
Hjciety. Tne members have testified 
many occasions their appreciation of his 
services and worth. Notably in 
when he was presented with a massive 
solid silver water jug typical of hie pria 
ciples. Again in 1*73 be was presented 
with mu oil painting, and again ou Cariât 
mss day in 1HS5 he was the recipient of 
a beautifully engrossed address aooom 
pan led by an oil painting of himself from 
the studio of ihe well known artist, 
Carey. Mr. Murphy has at times ex
pressed the wish to be released from 
office, but his follow members will 
let him go. They know Ins worth. They 
appreciate his services, and they are 
justly proud of having him at their head, 
and intend keeping him there. Amongst 
others ol tile pioneer members are Mr. 
J**. Connaughton, who is also at ihe 
present so >.cuv« officer, respected and 
esteemed by hi- fellow-members.

Ihe Society has to mourn the loss mt 
one of its pioneer members in the person 
of Mr. Charles Moffatt, whose death took 
place two days after the last meeting of 
the Society. The deceased had attained 
the a Ivauced age of s5 years, 
warmly esteemed by hm fellow-members 
for his many good qualities and upright 
character, ills interest in the Society wee 
maintained up to hia lsat moments. Hie 
familiar figure will be missed from the 
rauka. May his soul reel In peace.

The monthly meeting of the St. Ann’s 
T. A Si B Sjefoty was held on Sunday. 
The attendance was exceedingly large. 
This Society is very active, has a very 
Urge membership, and is iu a most flour
ishing condition fuanclally and otherwise.

Rev. Father Bruchési delivered an in
teresting lecture iu the Seminary Id all, 
under the auspices of the University of 
Ltval, on Riii»mali*m and Traditionalism, 
on the 22 id. lt*v. Father Archambault, 
of L'Assomption College, will deliver a 
lecture ui d«*r the saine nu*f ices.

A Bizaxr in aid of the O-phaos of the 
St -Ioseph A ylim will open on tha 21st.

Cos.

rtserveTwo thousand representatives of the 
Catholic workmen's circles of France 
reached Rime on the 15th~*Oct, 
«•Oder guidance of Cardinal Lan- 
genieux and Count Albert de Mun. 
On Sunday, 111 b, they assisted 
at ihe holy sacrifice of the Mtss cele 
brated in »St. Peter’s Church by the 
fiirdinal, and made a general Commun
ion. After marching in procession to 
several of the Sacred ahrines of the City 
they bad an audience ol the Pope, who 
pronounced a magniffoent allocution in 
reply to the address of loyalty which they 
presented to him.
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Hhkrt Gborck’s total vote for the 
Secretaryship of Slate w as 72 781 out of 
I 054,536 votes cast. In the city he 
received 37,31 C, Wng 30,700 less than 
he received last jear for the Mayoralty. 
There is no doubt that this great filling 
f.ff in popularity la mainly due to the 
disgust engendered by hie No-Popery 
crusade. There was no special canvassing 
against him on this account; still Catho 
kei instinctively marked their reproba 
tion of hie bringing religious questions 
into the contest

and
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Tub Doitsii Pilot of Nov. !3„h says .— 
“Tne Riv. John Coffey, who for nine 
years past has edited, with conspicuous 
ability and devotion to the interests of the 
Failh, the Catholic Record of Lmdon, 
Oat., has severed his connection with that 
iournsl. and is succeeded by the Rev. 
George R. Northgravea. Father North- 
graves has been for some time a contribu
tor to the Record, and is well-known for 
his popular work, “The Mistakes of 
Modern Infidel*," which was published 
two years ago, and has already gone 
through several large editions. The Pilot, 
while regretting Father Coffey’s retire
ment from journalism, extends cordial 
welcome to his success:*. The Catholic 
Rioord is among the best of our ex- 
shanges, and is sound on Home Rule.”

not
passengers; and this 
io be “screaming and 
ing" rather than lady-like 
variation. 1 venture to esy that there 
are few persons accustomed to travel who 
have not from time to time been made 
painfully sensible of this specimen of 
defective training of the female youth of 
Canada. Your anonymous correspondent 
chooses to extend his Lordship’s remarks 
by making them refer to “the women" as 
well as “the girls/'-and not to any class 
or section of them or to occasional in
stances of such irregularity; but to all the 
women, or, as the Mail and Gazette would 
have It, “to the wives and mothers of 
Canada." In this case, and it is the sub 
stsntial significance of tha anonymous 
libel, the statement |ls absolutely untrue.

A great deal of malignity of purpose is 
displayed In the anonymous writer's trans 
fer of certain of the Bishop’s words from 
the sentence in which they were spoken 
to some other connection in which they 
have a meaning nowise intended by his 
lordship. But I will not follow him 
through this ccurse or trespass on the 
patfonce of your readers, since I should 
transcribe almost every second sentence 
of the libel in giving instances of this 
unworthy procedure. Une sentence at 
the conclusion of the I bêlions document 
cille for special remarks, because it may 
go far to explain many of the incongruit
ies of manner censured by the B ahop.

“Putting young men and young girls 
together and allowing them to associate 
without restraint, as is done in the schools 
here, is an abomination which even pagans 
would not tolerate, and which has led to 
the destruction of all female modesty."

The last clause of this sentence is, like 
many others throughout the libel, trans
formed from a just maxim of morality 
into on offensive imputation eg tunc the 
women of Canada, by the substitution of

screech-
1 am, detr sir, yours fa’thfnlly.

J H. McDonagb, Priwt, 
Pastor of Napanee, Out,

con-

speech at
Limerick arid that Mr. O'Brien’s life is 
f tr too precious to o** sacrifice.! in a dis 
pute about clothes. If he died in j ill his 
countrymen would know how to avenge 
him.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 
AMERICA.

Lincoln, Neb., 12th Nov. 1887.
To the wealthy Irishmen and Sons of lnshmtn 

in A merica :
Fellow Countrymen—To-day the fate 

of Ireland haoga trembling in the bal
ance.
whether Ireland as a nation shall cease 
to exist or shall, in the glory of rejusna 
ted beauty, put on the royal robes of 
restored independence. The decision 
rests not with the people of Ireland, nor 
with their gallant leaders; they have 
done all that splendid courage, combined 
with prudence, Christian forbearance, 
and heroic fortitude, could do, to ameli
orate their condition. Tne odds 
against them, and without assistance 
from abroad, they must yield to the law 
of superior force. Lift now to their own 
resources, as far as human wisdom can 
foresee, nothing would remain for the 
people of Ireland but to accept the doom 
of slavery, to quit forever thy laud ot 
their birth, or to drench the sacred soil 
with their blood as a last sacrifice to 
that principle of liberty, which, coming 
from God, is in itself divine, and, like 
the GDdhead demands from tne heart of 
man the homage of its respect.

They shall not aud they must not be 
left unaided. If, of themselves, they are 
unable to force the cobcesrion of justice 
from the feudal aristocracy which ^wajs 
the destinies of the British Empire, aud 
marks that sway in Ireland with every 
crime that can be found in the annals of

The County Down tenants of lord 
Londonderry, the Lord Lieutenant, refmte 
to accept a fifty per cent, reduction of 
their rents, and will carry their case to the 
Lind Courts.

The verdict of wilful murder against 
(j jorge Freeuir.n and the eight emergency 
ntea who shot the old man, Kimella, it 
(Joolgreany, on 28 h Sept, has been con
firmed.

Mr. John Dillon addressed a large meet
ing at Galashiels, Scotlaud, on the I'J.h 
lust. He staled that he hid beeu informed 
that a warrant bad been tvgtied for his 
arrest. He would, however, return to 
Ireland in a few days. Resolutions ex 
pressing Indignation at Wm 0 Brian's ill- 
treatment were passed, and a testimonial 
was presented to Mr. Dillon.

Dr Ronayne of Cork states that, if 
continued, the bar*h treatment of Mr. 
William O’Brien will result in his death. 
This is evidently what Mr. Balfour desires. 
Mr. O'Brion has received a suit of clothing 
from outside his prison, iu which, to hta 
surprise, thu jnl or found him cl jibed, on 
the 10 h inst.

All the i-up pressed League branche* in 
West Clare held their u^ual meetings on 
the 20th. Prayers were oibirel in many 
chapels in behalf ot Mr. U'Briun. Mr. 
Healy, at a League meeting at Edge worth- 
town, contrasted the prison treatment of 
Mr O’Brien with that of Ellis, French and 
Col. Baker, and solemnly warned the

He waa

Ooe brief year must decide
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A DESERVE» CASTIGATION. /
an*United Ireland, Not. 5.

Before dawn on Wetioeiday morning 
Mr. Balfour had Mr 0 Brlen aud his 
fellow-prisoner, Mr. M tudeviil », harne 1 
in the third-class cimages of a special 
train from Cork Jail to Tullamore Jail. 
A more cowardly and infamous deed the 
lily-livered cur his never done. Mr. Btl- 
four in the House of Commons once made 
the ineolent vaunt that he would treat 
political prisoners in bis j tils just the 
name as the common criminal). When 
Mr. O Brien was first sentenced he 
pinned Mr. Balfour to this vaunt, 
aid declared that he for one 
would see it out wiih him. Mr. Bal
four should either treat him as a political 
prisoner, differently from the pickpockets 
and thieves, and thus eat his braggart 
wards, or else he should undettake to force

y
,
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Do Widuewlay list R)V. FatherTlernen, 
Chancellor uf the Diocese nf London 
united io roarings Mr. R. W. Cleghoru] 
t • M's» Maggie Msy Gleesou, both of this 
C’.Ly. Toe hri-le aud bridegroom are well 
known in Lmdm aud lusts of friends 
join with us in the sincere wish that their 
wedded life will be long and hippy.
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ALL 111the but of every system of free govern- 

ment, end which form the basis of the 
great empire which the Eoglish people 
here built up. (Cheers ) For this reason 
he had great pleasure in proposing the 
resolution which had been read, which 
recognised the true fellowship now ex 
iciiog between the English and Irish 
people in the tight for liberty going on 
in the old land. (Applause )

Mr. D Barry seconded the resolution, 
lie said that any man who recognized 

the fact that the people of any country 
should be governed by the representa
tives chosen by themselves should en
dorse the resolution which had been 
read (cheers); yet, strange to say, some 
Englishmen woo advocate freedom and 
justice all the world over, will not allow 
it to the people of Ireland It seemed 
to him passing strange that people 
who love liberty, and who have advo. 
osted libeity towards Turks, Bulgarians, 
Italians, Poles, and whoses ancestors 
have shed the last drop of their blood in 
defence of liberty, should in the present 
day of liberty and enlightenment go in tor 
subjecting the Irish people to the course 
of cruelly which the government was now 
pursuing. The speaker referred to the 
idea of the religious question having any
thing to do with this condition of things 
and said, so fat as the Irish people were 
concerned, be would be correct in think 
iug they were of a mind with himself 
who would prefer to see a parliament o 
Protestants exclusivelv; aye, even of 
Orangemen, sitting in Dublin and taking 
au interest in the destinies and concerts

Ireland," and groaned Balfour. The 
irieoaera appeared in excelle» 4>irita.

' The crowd waa very cnibueieatio and 
very orderly. As they approaeüed the 
prison the groaning was tierce, and when 
the prisoners were lodged witnin the 
cbeeitng waa coutiuuea fora oossider 
able Ume.

Mr. Blake, Semlonal Crown Solicitor of 
Cork C'fcy» rvcrntly wrote to the Attorney- 
Gdueial, informing him thst io eoose 
queue# ul the duties which probably would 

Wexford devolve on him lo counterion with tbe
On Sunday morning, October 23rd, Mr. çrlmee Act, particularly those duties which 

DnnsterwiUe, R. M , called on the men Woujd compel him to act as prosecuting 
inside Foley’s bouse, at Bsllykervgue, to eoaiJ|t| sgain-t th« political opponent* of 
surrender possession# They refused to do y iverumeut, he felt h.»uud te tender 
so several times, but were at last c un* ^ resignation of his office. Mr. Blake 
pelUd to surrender from want of wat«r, that he had never taken an active
the authorities having restored to the pjkft iu puiille<| eud tbet when (sixteeu 
device of starving tbegarris »n out Head* yeare previously) he became Grown Sohc- 
Constable Twiee, of New R .es, was the I ilor 0f Qutk, uu MUCt, political duties as 
Artt to entir, and was followed by several noW attaching to bis »ffi ;e under
policemen armed. The Inmates were not I Qriinee Act devolved upon him. Toe 
the least inclined to interfere with the Attorney G-ueral, in very short terms, 
police, but said tb*y would sooner die than accepted Mr. B ake’s resignation, 
leave for the Emergency men. 1 he umertefc.

£ rigtâctoc of Anhblibop W.l.h'.

2255e The dtputatiouiau -tom-d th. m«tiog,

Brooke «tâte, «zpo.ed ™ Bcotlaixd, cud to the ïuppre«iou of publie
«U-m of the landlord, end .*>-£ «r ta ^ Mr O She. «gutted

demand’. U i«e of eocb vindicetion. we tbet the deputet.oni.t. h‘d »„..^ ujv 
mer web duiegatd the .beer, of Lord peetedly to the cvy, « It .« toteudd to 
H^ttogtou, who deictibw the -Plan of pr—ut them who ,d eddr«e on th.i, 

Cempmgu" ae “unmitigsted icbbery."
Wicklow. petby with Mr. Blunt waa uoauimou.ly

On Sunday, October 2nd, » large and pUied, end the eouduet of tbe police 
influential meeting waa held at Bally-1 toarlrd, Mre. Blunt was etiongly con- 
knookan to promoie the cause of tem i 
peranoe snd Nationality. The Ref# M | Billingary, on the 231 October, a 
J. O'Gorman, C C|Of Boyetown in the « t,0dy Qf laborers from the surrounding 
ehair. The Chairman, in an eloquent I ioCAiity wi hiu a radius of four miles, to 
address referred to the close analogy | fc^e nUQAb*r of oue hundred men and 
there was in the two great questions— i womeD| dug Bud pitted over half an acre 
temperance and Irish National auton- Qy potatoes belonging to a poor man 
omy. The following resolutions were oR'gao, a tenant on the property
unanimously adopted : “That we reiter 1 uf Thomas Atkinson, which said

condemnation of the atrocities potatoes were seized at the instance of 
perpetrated by the present English I 8aid landlord under an tj-ctment decree, 
Qoverrment, and tend#-? our warmest 1 t0 gatiriy hid exorbitant demand for a 
expression of gratitude to Mr. Gladstone I ren^ uf ^3 jq ,e Qg. Der acre. The potatoes 
for the very lucid manner in which he is were pUteCi ftud dug io less than one hour, 
exposing those horrors to the English | Aud under «he eyes of the police and the 
people, and advocating the cause ol our l m(1 bailiff, who lives bat a hundred 
oppressed country. That we hereby yarda distant from the scene of opera- 
tender our best thanks to the people ot 
the neighboring parishes who have assis 
ted us in our efforts to put down the 
landgrabbers in this parish and their 
abbeitors in Blessingtoo, and earnestly 
hope for their continued assistance 
towards suppressing those scandals in 
our midst.” The Ballyknockan stone 
cutters brass fa id, under if a popular 
captain, Mr. Peter Walshe, played a 
choice selection of National music, both 
before and after the proceedings.

Oondeneed from the Irish American.
HEWS FROM IRELAND.

IDT
Purify the Blood, eorreot all OUorden oi the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They Invigorate and roetore to health Debilitated OonititutioM. and are lnvalualM* 

In all do in plaint» Incidents' to Female, of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they ere prlaeleea.

the o intment
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Live, Bad Breaela, Old Wound», Sure and Ulctia 
U U famoue for Quut end Uheurnatlam. For dleordere of the Ch«t ft ha» no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
Colds, Glandular Swelling, and all Skin Dieeasee It hae no rival; and for contrasted 

and stiff joints it ecu liks a charm.
Manufactured only ïïrProSweoi HOLLOWAY'S Kstabllebmem,

7S, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 688, OXFORD 8T.L LONDON, 
and are «old at la. ltd., Ha 9d., 4s. 6d„ lie., Me., and 83» ewih Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World, 
fsrshnri should look to tho Labtl on Ike Pots and flow» V thé addrêSé it ne 

Oxford Birset London, they ore spurious.

ANTI-COERCION MEETING IN MON- 
IRE At.

VIGOROUS DENUNC IATION OF THE POLICY 
OF TUB GOVERNMENT.

MouLre»l Herald, Nov. 14.toe
A public meeting, convened under the 

auspices of the Montreal branch of the 
Irish National League, was held yesterday 
afc*ruoon for the purpose of giving an 
expression of opiuiou on the present 
policy of the Salisbury administration 
towards Ireland. The meeting wss held 
in the 8c. Patrick’s Hall, and there was 
a good attend *nce. Tne chair was taken 
by Mr H. J. Cloran, President of the 
League, who, in opening the proceedings, 
said that the obj ct which brought them 
together was to discuss and pas» a résolu 
lion or resolutions ou the conduct of the 
Government of L>rd Salisbury iu Ireland, 
and particularly on the treatment to which 
Mr. W lltam O Brien and other champions 
of free speech at the present moment in 
the c > untry were being subjected. This 
subject was one which well deserted con 
alteration from Canadians. Here all 
ei j lyed the privileges of free institutions, 
guaranteed by treaty, but which their
forefathers had won at tbe point of the of their native land, than to see a parlla 
bayonet. (Applause ) It was therefor* 
meet that Canadian citizens should 
assemble and give expression to thisopiu- 
Ion on the course which the Salisbury 
Government was pursuing in Ireland 
towards William O'Brien. (Cheers.) Sir 
Wilfred Bmtt (cneerc) and other meu 
who were filing &ud making great 
personal sncrtfict-s in the esuse of 
free speech and advocating and strength 
euing the union of sympathy in tbe cause 
bt-tween the entire people of the British 
Ides (Cheers.) Resolutions had been 
drafted and would be read to the meeting, 
and it would be left to any gentleman 
present to m -ve or speak in support of 
them. The tire recognized the *reat fact 
toat during the agitation which has now 
gone on for eight years the impression 
had got abroad th it the fight of the Irish 
people was directed agaii.st the Euglish 
people, an impression which, thanks to 
Michael Davitt and others, hi 1 bee 
plctely tfficed. The fi*ht was not and 
's not direett-d against the Ejgiieh people,
(apphutr), but against the system of gov
ernment carried nut by the Executive in 
Ireland. It was against that government 
that the people of Ireland ever have 
struggled. (Cbeers). They now at length 
saw Euglish, tico‘cb and Welch people 
siiiing with the Irish—the democracy of 
all fighting together for the accomplish 
meut of the II me Rule cause, and agsiuüt 
thi-» great democracy was pitted the tre
mendous ii fluence of the Government 
classes. The democracy, however, must 
prevail in the struggle, for the masses 
in E -gland, Scotland and Waltebad 
to fully recognize the fect that the 
Irish people aie fighting igainst a 
power which oppresses not them
selves alone but all alike; and that 
struggle was basvd on the good of human
ity, and it should succeed. (Cheers.) The 
second resolution would condemn the 
employment ot brute force in accomplish
ing the ends of the government. No 
people respecting themselves and their 
traditions could stand meekly by and see 
the government of an empire of which 
they formed part suppressing by brutu 
force the voice of the people iu oue of its 
possessions; and that waa why Sir Wilfred 
B unt, Mr. Gladstcne, Johu D lion, Wil
liam O Brien and Davitt (cheert) rose up 
and resisted to the last su- h a system of 
government (Cheers) The third ieso- 
lution would condemn t»!l such inhuman 
means a» the shooting down of women 
a:;A children ; driving popular men into 
prison and gagging free speech. It w s 
only right fur n meeting tuch as that to 
pass a resolution of the kind. The four h 
resoluti >n would deal mure particularly 
w ith the treatment which a man who was 
dt*nr to all present, he was sure, and who 
was known personally tu many of them, 
w.is suffdiitg. William O’Brien (loud 
cheers) w ho w.-.a a champion of the light 
of fiee speech in Can ad a as well a* Ireland 
The»e resolutions were directed against a 
wrong done, t ot alone to tbe people of 
Irelan l, but a wrong done to that which 
ike English people ad over 'he world hold 
most diir—the right of public meeting 
and of free speech, und as Euglish subjects 
hey should sxy that the resolutions were 

u-it more directed in favor of the Iri.-h 
people than Against tho att-mpt to do masses 
away with the noblest of British iustitu- (cbnere.)
ti ns, free epe-ch a d public meeiicg Mr. Alex R fsscconu.-d the resoluti on.
(Applause) The Pi e? Vient then read tne He speka as a Scotchman who loved lib-
th . resolution as folio a. : — erty and supported the people who fought

41 VhH the citizens at this puhl'c meeting for it. Tne resolution was euppured by
r« j ce to witue.ii the rapid development M Z mmerman, a German, and carried
ot friendly and s? in pathetic feelings b,- with acclamation.
tween the peoples of Qua: Britain and The fourth resolution was as follows :
Ireland, s.) luug kop. asunder by the mis “That w» regard with indignation the 
government of the clas.- os—x,ppre-.sora of cruel treatment to which Wm. O’Bien, 
both—and that w« hail : ; is union and cj M. P., been subjected by the directi -n
operation of the English and Irish demo of the Irish « xecutive, and that we regard f>\l nON awt
ctaclte as a hippy omen of the time when his Im pris' m ment a-i well ai thnt ~.U«M U vilNj •
the two i>eo,;lee, kunwiyg and truhtin* of Sir Wilfred Blunt and the Tr, g,rlnl M chanlei.nl otuer»
iach Other, should e« j y uiu'ual piosper- other champions of f^e- speech an 1 p ipu- to borrow Monoy upon the s^eurtl..* •»'
ity, peace and harmony under the be. ign )ar rights, as an outrage on B i i.-h iva i- Ks1ate*
’ fl: 1. ,'V iin.V utiuu» of Jibctiy tutioue; that we extend to those p.V.ciota hSS,*"ho!?5ric---:

: i self-govt nmvnt w..:-;h we Canadians our heartfelt sympathy and a>>ute them vui-„ iohur at. a very low ratu, aoc<i 
have won ai d evj y in this Dominion. that We Canadians trust and b-heve thst -k-cnrlty ofterwi, prUioiiu l^pa^ab)

Mr. C J. I) h ity ro , to prop the the course for which thsy are suffering will ^ back'T portion'‘oiNije priumpa. 
ïesoLi i n and w.is waïu ly received. He s ion ho triumphant, and that wo will con- tv.xy lu'ita'-rxvnt of iuUm-at-,it bos-. - 
was glad, he v.ii'd, th ft lht*y wure present t nue to uphold them by all legitimate .î,‘Vneir ownViS«rfki>aHv,--,r'
to express indignation m the inhuman means iu their struggle to obtain liber.*, A;ïy o* by teller <o
tr. &’viii- n". t1 wi.ic’a tlv v -Mlo w-couuv « - justice and eelf government for the hii^t F, v.4.
u.eu were l> i ‘g tieated, and when such people.”
v •> tb ,ir ’ j c . it ii- gh . r.i pear . n ». Vhe resolution was proposed by Mr. M.

' v Uv fiv-L rt.s -lati-m ptopo-t 1 : r u <1 Donovan and seconded by Mr. Patrick 
hvghi by txpTvs-.ii:g wordy «t j ic - g. Wright and carried unauimou-siy.
B -e thov v‘t the g- ill..u, ,u wh -ir^ttui At ih i cluse -»f the proceedings the 
the i- - l ,t;ou l ui i v.-py iu , A i n j Pivsidtiit a.-hod tho f-eling of tno meeting
when in aide ; f.ir >v L . was \ ithi.ue ' on thn qm-stion ot inviting Dv. Aubrey,
imhi., a t'- vy w vh. ; the ini n - ,.n I 0f E ,gUu r.o lecture < n t.hu Irish q v i 
policy -T t’v Iri ;i < x-;cut iv, U ey r j nc;d j tiou T:ie id. a received general support, 

liberty f. ,m .miong the I Uv 
make sacri- 

nd and to-

BÜEï ORGANS
(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

SPECIAL STYLES HIDE FOR CHURCHESment exclusively of Riman Catholics 
legislating for it in the city of London. 
(Che rs.) He believed aim, that if the 
ui b'e aud illustrious patriot, William 
O’Brien, were present with them that 
eveniug he would heartily endorse every 
word ho had said on this sutjict. He 
called it a shame end scandal that meu 
who should from their ancestors poesees 
traits of nob lity of character, looked only 
to class interests and ignored altogether 
tbe true and just rights of a people. Ha 
was sure, however, that the struggle was 
drawing tu a close, aud even though it 
should cost a holacauet of patriots, noth 
iug great had ever yet been won without 
sacrifices having been made iu the cause 
of 1:burty aud right. (Applause.)

The resolution was carried unani 
mously.

The*second resolution was then read by 
the President:—“That we do hereby pro
test against and condemn as contrary to 
the enlightenment of the age and adverse 
to the spiiit of humanity and freedom 
every system of government that employs 
the weapons of brute force to compel the 
majoiity of the people to submit to the 
rule of a privileged minority.”

Mr. Carrol Ryan, In moving tbe reso
lution, srid that In Canada they enj yed 
to the full lb- se institutions which formed 
the inalienable right of British people, viz. 
free tpt-ech and tbe right of public meet
ing. As Irishmen, they weie not as 
numerous or as wealthy as their country 

in the United States, butas a people 
who had never changed their allegiance 
they had a clearer right to have their 
opinions heard on the treatment which 
their country and countrymen at home 

subj-cted to. No portion of tbe 
Empire could he treated with irjustice 
without the rights which belong io the 
masses all over tbe Empire being endang
ered. Every man put in prison, every 
meeting suppressed, and every newspaper 
editor treated as a criminal for expressing 
the free thoughts of a free man, was a 
blow struck at the liberties of Eoglishu 
ia whatever part of the Empire ttiey mty 
live. He was glad to see that Canada had 
a representative in the fight in Ireland, 
the noblest statesman of their times who 
in 0 tawa always upheld the principles 
which they to day were advecatiug. 
El ward Blake, (cheersj a true Irishman, 
sends his voice to them across the Atlantic 
aud tells them that the blessing of God 
cinnot rest where such things are commit 
ted. He hoped m enclusion that a union 
of the peoples of E .gland and Ireland 
would take place between Gladstone and 
Parnell that would last as long as tne 
British Empire itself. (Cheers) The 
resolution was carried amid applause.

The third resolution : “Tnat the in
human and injustifiable raesns adopted 
by the Tory Government of Lord Salis 
bury, to coerce the Irish people and pre
vent them from exercising tht-ir ordinary 
rights of freemen ia agitating fur the 
redress of their grievances and recovery 
of their natural right*, demands from 
.wry lover t>f j istice the most unquali
fied c >ndetonation/-' was proposed by Mr. 
A. W Short, in a nice speech, in which he 
said that an Englishman hu w * hippy 
to testily to the sympathy between the 

in his country aud in Inland.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.
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Clare. e»On 0:t. 28 h, Châtie» Mirtin, Captain 

Viindeleur'd bead bailiff, protected by a 
large f >rce of police, went to nvict, by 
force M" CUucy, T C, in Vaudeleur 
street, K lrusb, ibis tenant being found 
cmcea ed iu a cave, last week, in his 
house after the Sheriff had taken posses 
sion aud lucked the door, Martin was again 
deluged with a bucketful* of liquid by 
some women, amid much jseriug by some 

Kildare. I ptiraon8 present, aud a-* the police had no
A windfall of a rather doubtful char. I charge agaiuet Mr Ciaucv. he ordered 

acier hae come to (he town ot Nsa* ! them aud the bailiff out of his houle, aud 
Tbe emergency men look like making ^tiy then withdrew.
it a happy hunting ground. Mr. Town- U i Oc - 24th, a N .tlonali-t deonnstra- 
eend Trench having squeezed all the t;ou pittCe in the market squire,
good out of them on the Lansdowne Kildysart, in the presence of 3000 
faims at Lugizacurran turned tbt-m out, people. The meeting was quite un«x 
on October 24 h, to become a burden on I pecitd, and it was not till four o’clock th*» 
the rates. Vhe rate-payers would not people b -gan to assemble Mr Joseph R 
have it. Neither would the people Cox. M P , who drove oyer lr<>m Kiirutsh, 
tolerate them. They bad to fly from the arrived in Ki dysart ah »ut four u’clock, 
neighborhood to which they had come and in company with Fathers Vaughan 
to do their wicked woik. And of all the Bnd O’Brien, proceeded to the house of 
places of Ireland tney selected as the <^ra Ca’harine McM thon, from the win 
most likely to receive th*»in, not un dows of which t.h« rpnechoi were deliv 
kindly, was tbe town of Naas, where ert(J. The Rev J une* Vaughan < ccupied 
they were coralled at last reports. $he chair Mr. CuX mado a stirring speech,

Kilkenny» in the course of which he referred to the
1 Plan of Campaign.” He said no greater 
proof of its success could be given than 
the fact that he had received £122 mat 
day from tenants who were decreed at 
the last Q tarter Sessions, He held in the 
war chest over £2 000, and he told Mr. 
Vmdeleur that he would have to c une to 
te mi. The people were not afraid of 
eviction now , and he thought that the 
sooner Mr. Vaudeleur came to terms the 
better for himself.

r
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J-. BTTRKTIE'rT Sa CO Purgatory Doctrinal, Historical and 
Poetical, by Mrs. J. tiadiler........... $2 00

Month of November, containing
something special for every day. . 16

Taylor’s Rank. London.

MENELLY & lOMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

f. : Charily for tho Soule iu Purgatory .
otln-r lx-lie: ait*o, i him vs and rvala

The Rev. Walter Ksughan, P. P., Cim- 
rose, has been prtseated with sddrtsees 
and testimonials by the Confraternity of 
the Holy Family and the parishioners of 
St. John’s, Kilkenny, expressive of the 
rstevm and love iu which he was he d 
during bis Admiuietratorhhip often years. 
The preseutaliou would have taken place 

months ago were il not that Father 
Keoghan met with a painful accident. Mr. 
Duiileavy read the address on behalf of 
the Confraternity, and M;. J. Martin read 
the address for the parishioners. Mr. 
E l ward Liealy, iu appropriate language, 
pr- Bvn'ei the testimonial. Father Keoghan 
replied to both addresses separately in 
most eloquent tirais.

75-

Purgatoriau Consoler...........................

Month of The Dead ; or, Prompt and 
Easy Deliverance of The Souls in 
Purgatory, by Abbe Cloquet...........

Purgatory Opened...................................

Novissima; or, Where Do Our De
parted Go ?..............................................

McShanc Bvll Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chimoii bdiI 1‘vnie for CnURcnss, 
CoLLKors. Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; entisfaction guar
anteed. Send fur price and catalogue. 
1IY. McSHANEek CO., liAT.riMuM, 
Md. Tr. B.
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Mention this paper. 40

Antrim.
Mr. Town?end Trench probably sturg 

by rem tree of conscience for his deeds io 
Luggacurran, has taken to the puipit aud 
iett the reut-t llice. He has beeu lately 
conducting sp* eial services iu Methodist, 
churches in Belfast. Tieuch now sees that 
he has played a losing gxtoe at Lugga 
curran,and t> to he and Lius-iowne would 
bo ove'j >yed if th- v got tbe off r that was 
made wtivu the ‘‘Plan ot C4mpaigll,, w.ir 
adopted. The tenant® stand to wm; Laos 
downe to lose in pocket and reputation, 
and Trench to regiet his broken treaties. 

Down.
0.; Uctob.i 2'.tn, a meeting of the Lord 

Lieutenant’s teuau’ry was h; Id in New 
towuards, when a letter was drawn up in 
reply to Lord L >nd<-nderr> ’a off r ol 20 
per c* nt reduction, stating that while th.; 
tenants “amild prefer au amicable ar 
rangement without recourse to 1 gal pro 
ceedingq they fear thar self-pre-ervation 
will c.impel tin m to suck tbe intervention 
oi the Lmd Courts ”

'J y roue.
Mr. O'Brien, M. P , will again contest 

S>uth Tyrone at the i.ixt vl-e ions, and 
tbe reyisiT-r shows that tbe Natiomliets 
have nui j irity there cn the new list oi 
legal voters.

it is with dt« p sorro w we announce tho 
death at iho P*rochial House, Fmtona, 
c mnty Tyrone, on Oct 24;b, of the Rev. 
James Canon Cae-idy. P P. Tbe decea - d 
priest whs born in 1804 e-Incited at Sri- 
nmanca, and ordained a l^JU. Father 
Caseidy was a most ki d-hearled and 
charitable clergyman, m d all who know 
him will deeply regret his death,

Galway*
0 Q Ô 2 1. ; ' ' 1 " .

of Wo.Mford, waa arrested im-V v the 
Crimes Avl, on a charge of intimidation, 
on the 12 h ot ti pivmhev. For a con 

limo he tiutieti the v gi’ mop 
ol tiiv police, but on the day mentioned 

\ii« iit*,d in Woodford, hi i 
Townsvnd, R, M, 

He
whs taken to Qahvav J ill in company 
with Mr R '-ciie. On the a: r ival of the 
train in G-dw.-vz, an immense crowd, con

...

o - the platform, and vh. e
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WAHRaNTKD. CavUogun sect F ee
VANfiUZEN A T$FT Cineinnali. G.

1 50-

A Sent free by mall on receipt ol price.
POSITIVEKing’s County.

Towards the c‘oae of thv meeting of tVe 
Tull»mote (juantiaue, ou th 2ii h ulc., 
ghoiv. fifty laborers forced 'h ir w«y into 
the b raidtoom, and »j)P: 11 1(1 gVeouely Io 
the givirdiaua fur work nr relief. They 
nid they were elervli g—vneir w.ves and 
children wer.i «trxrving—«lid tney could 
endure it no loo g r S ni1 ^ of them, it 
apneureri, had i t beeu woikio^ fui rwu 
mouth-, a id W' n in » v-r weak etam 
for wool of f i d. Ou" of the laborer.', 
raid there were a bundled idle in Ihe t.-e n 
who Wiin'd rather die t-an cun e there for 
relief. Tne g- .'dlai.a-aid thst ih-y eould 
do n .thing ihat day, a tbe guai iiaue for 
the Tull-more divuiuu were not pveeeot; 
and the men weie recommended u go to 
M-. W. Adams, O. T. C, ft. d M o 
Deni. Fi'zpalrick, in tho hope that they 
might he able, to IT wd temporary relief.

Louth.
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1 Fvpply * f Ï-V; ifii-TK’ Hi-.d tr.is Fitters’ U'M>

DOM $ M ION
THE

---- OBJECTS OK THE—SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTLord Massetec.e’ti ageuis have adoplorl 
the Eviction-made <a*y process provi led 
iu tiie uew L*u<l Acu. SOCIET-S IM 10. $ CATHOLICAGEtlCIA numbur of thu 

have rucbivid regiswtreii lvtteis object of this Agency is to supply »> 
«alar dealers’ prlcus, any kind or goedfl

raotured in Cue Uuit-x

leu an vs
iniotmiug them ihat they are now m hu 
puri'iuu of caretakers, a.-ti that uulths 
they pay the mu *1*1 of . he judgmeute 
< b aiuu-i n miavL ill-hi withiu a pun a of 

all ihtiir iuit-res s iu then 
Thu

Tho
the

or manu
irttat es,

î he adveniagua and oouvanlen ss oi Vila 
Agency arc many, h few of which ti>*e :

1st. ft, id slluated in the heart of tbe wl. ole- 
sale Mode of the metropolis, and has cou-- 
plet.ed such arrangements with t«e leadln 
manufaciarers and Import ore as enable 
to purohiisk-in ;tuy quanti:.y, a* the lowt-i 
whoie/iaic rates, thus getting Ur< pvi 
commissions from the 1 •YV'r-.rtPVN rr 
facturer»

•2nd.

sx m ii
holdings Will hive pissed away, 
tenants do not appear 11 bo (tightened by 
this new in do ol warfare, aud his loi - 
i»; i * ii not oue htep nuarev to h;s rack-rent^ 
a ,1 cv t t-.an he was b« foru.

The Very R v V. lh , F. P. ; F.,
was recently ih<iuctvd as P. 1. <ii li v.. 
bt-rry by the UigM R v J) . Fi zg-'r.xhl, 
Bishop of Roes, < »1 ted '•> t R i Job 
U Lett! y I A U.I.) tixible: ; a. M rs lu»- g 
lie v. celtibî ail i by iti Hi v. I G Gil. 
Bish ip Fi sgertt-d, iu the c urso of an
( I q'l Ot ni" U'.R, p la fv-bl hUL

ve la-.igu ge vf « m lv. ; y virtu t s 
g It ties whioli di-tmgui iled 
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giving niem 
per i eu ce and

3rd. -Should» 
articles, e obracing us many sepav 
or Hues of goods, toe writing of 
let 1er to this Agency will ins 
ku«1 corruotflll1 ig of si 
there will Le or»!

biîtiidt
iacti.FA«

sit*City Hah, HichniUFFJ.UB—OppoE 
T/Oiutov, mi a»l run want, several diff<- 
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ure the pro .'pt 
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W. U. THOMPSON,
y one exp-’ves or ;

lie w
brought bel ire M 
who remnn<led h m f<. r <‘ig. 'hvys ' ' 4! i iT*i ‘er of Nvrsous ontenic 

nol know the addn 
a pavtlcnlar line of goods, can g 
all the same by sending to this 

5th. Clergy un it auu Re'lgions Insi 
and the trade buying from thin Agency nv 
..'lownd the regular nr n.c-'d «iiscount 

A uy bnsim- 'fl matters, outside of hu.r 
and ee’iing prods, e- vu-ited to the Rtteih .-'U 
or cuHnaitemeut of this Ageuo.v, wl'.i 1 
.-.T rictly au<x conf,cl.--,itlo*:siv -cttended to ]K’ 
your giving me ani.oorit.y to act a* 
R&ent. Whenever 3 ou want to buy any Lhlug 
send your ortiers to

w York.
Hous’-h belliimpi

ft d hi h a 
their new ; a-)«or. 
then Diode a pubic pt fu-i-hm of lait ,

■1 .
htiti uij’.iched tit ' Hoorn Ol t'n* church 
Benediv ion iti tiie M ist H y Saci'MutiiL 
rlo ed tho sacr d cere.»-.vi.ti»s, after which 
a Urge deputativiii vf paiititiouvis wai td
on tiie Bishop i t t. 0 par.iohial hou^v 
en l bnviog b^eu In trod ucdd by 1’ ithvr 
Hui, M G Whycherlv read au ad r- ss, 
to which the Bi iop repti-d in suitable

Ntr-p-et, OppOSltf- F- ;
Ha» now oo*tie

itutVto 5 -d lovers of 
E glv h puup •.) ready to 
lij-o ou behalf of l el: 
wards gultiuR for hcv iqual rights 

vtivns of mo British

s ar.an. d to !.. ; ve the lecture ou the
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A hl.er ti iist. of snb-ctip- iutie to the 
Au’.i Ci ert'viu Fund w,,« made up.
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CARRIAGES h RuGGlî'Spt-htedlv given tor Woodford, the Plan of 
Campaign, and thv prisoners. The crowd wiihs.ll other 
bioko into tho oarriag*' be torn the pris Empiro. 11 p i.v, tbe iiuprestiou that 
out-vs alighted, ni d c mgraiul «*<1 t. em tne Irish suug.iti) vv ■ di.eitied against, 
upon the dietinclion M: Bilfour had tin*- Eagliso people 
conferred upon them The prisoners neiv leaders of opii.ion in both countries 
were escorted to the jail by the crowd, were standing shoulder to shoulder to 
who cheered lustily, savg “God Save maintain thv great priuciples which lie at

=v fxT TRJf DOMINION.
Specîtel V*m\s Sale ïhirhiv Ex-UV 1 "i

Wees*
torvt forget to call and sue them before you 

purchase i«iy where else
W J. THOMPSON.

Chronic msal catarrh—guaranteed cure 
—Dr. S^e’s Catarrh R.-medy,

Dr Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
nil kinds of Worms from children or 

* adults.

parsed n '-*ay, und
THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 1 j 1 arolay 8t., New Tork*
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The YUlon of the King,
iu> I have peso Thee oh [ knelt apart :
Ibe ph-ict-u band* and feet, tbe whlteneei

With crimson life-blood, aud the vesture 
ment

The paie, »ad face, the riven, the bleedini
heart,

Christ, Master,

And all the love Hood in iny aoul long pent 
Poark nut to Thun iu Thtoo unanduiiuieul 
Bebvlding Thee now desolate Thou art.

Lord ! the tears nnblddei

Oh ! hsdst thou come to uh a soepteenri King 
Magnlfloent In power and th'oneu above, 
All lands and m*-n w«* had not lov«»d Hue ei 
As now. for 
But •

love,
And luif.d

waken, woundfd, sorrowing, 
ed with Thine ineffable agrea

with thine unu'terable woe,
—Iititio DEANE, tt. J,

nVE-MINÜTB SERMONS
FOR EARLY MANSES 

By the Faoliet Fathers. 
Preached in tnelr Church of tit. Paul th 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Nlut 
avenue, New YorE City.

VWBNTY FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PBNTECOS 
—FEAST OF THE PATRONAGE vF TH 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

To-day, my dear brethren, the Churc 
celebrates the feast of the Patronage 0 
the Blessed Virgin, Let us stop a momeo 
and consider what is meant by this title, 1 
given to our most immaculate and bleest 
Mother.

You remember that there is a simili 
feast on the third Sunday after Easter i 
honor of her glorious spouse St. Joeepl 
and that he has litely bien given th 
title of Patron of the Universal Churc' 
Is it, then, iu this sense that we are 1 
understand the Patronage of the Blesst 
Virgin ; is it that she is the patroness an 
protectress of the Church in general, in 1 
continual co. flict with the powers « 
darkness Î Yes, we may certainly unde 
stand it in this way. She who with h< 
foot has crushed the serpent’s head, le tl 
great enemy and terror of heresy in pa 
tieuiar, and the greater part of ihehereei 
which have c HI cted the Church, and espec 
ally those existing in our own day, hav 
it would seem, iLStlnctively felt this, at 
directed their aisaulta In one way 1 
another against her, and against the po
tion she hulls in the work of our rtdeui 
tion. Also she may be rightly consider 
as our bulwark against the a'.tacks of t! 
infidel, and has at various times cot 
signally to the assistance of the Christi 
world when exposed to danger, partie 
ïarly from the followers of the false pr 
phet M ibomet.

But there is ar.otber sense in which 
understand her patronage, and to av 
ourselves of it, besides this one of t 
pio ection of the Church as a whole; a 
‘his other is practically more impuite 
for us to realize. It is that she is t 
special patron and protector of each 0 
of ue individually, in our own spec 
needs and trials, and in the war which 
have to wage on our own account with t 
enemies of our salvation.

You know that we are all encoura^ 
to choose certain saints whose name 
bear, or to whom we have a special dei 
tier, as patrons, to obtain for m t 
blessings and helps we need, temporal 
well as spiritual. And there cau be 
doubt that if we do thus select certi 
patrons, they will perform for us the oil 
which we desire ; and though they n 
not always obtain for us tho. e thi: 
which cur imperfect judgment fixes on 
most deeirable, they will rewaid us ev 
with greater blessings than we a k, if 
are faithful to them.

But it ia quite plain that we should 1 
omit, and certainly it is not the cust' 
oi Catholics to omit, the name ol 1 
Blessed Virgin from tbe list of pati 
saints, whatever others may be cho$ 
with her. And the Church, in establi 
ing this festival, seems herself to cli 
ally constitute our Blessed Lady as 
patron of each one of us,to whom we an 
have recourse in all our difficult 
of whatever kind they may be, that 
may find a sale way through them. A 
we have the assurance ot constant 
perience that if we follow the mind of 
Church in this way we shall not be < 
appointed. “Remember,“ says St 1 
nard, in the beautiful prayer llM< 
orare,” which it ia to be hoped we ol 
say, “Remember, O most pious V11 
Mary, it is a thing unheard of that tl 
ever foraakeet those who have recoi 
tO 1066.” 
her this; and whatever special devotii 
or helps to salvation, we may eel 
never forget this, the most universal 1 
indispensable ot all, of recourse to 
Blessed Mother of God.

And let us remember particularly 1 
above all ie the Blessed Virgin the at 
cate of sinners, 
selves to escîpe from, tbs power of bi 
temptations or evil habits which 
threatening our ruin, let us not forge 
goto her who, though sinless herself, 
more than the compassion of a mothei 
us, and beg the powerful help of her in 
ce jalon ; and let qa also ask her to re: 
others who, it may be, are mere tem] 
than ourselv

And it seems to be also not witl 
reason that this feast is placed in 
month of November, that we may rem 
ber that the holy souls now suffering 
sin in Purgatory are specially dear to 
Blessed Mother, and that she wishes 11 
pray for them, aud to present our pra 
herself, aa she is their patron too. Le 
then, say at least some Hail Marys 
why not a chaplet of the beads?) every 
this month, that she may bring to hei 
during it many souls, who will not f: 
to ask her intercess on for us when 
-hill be in the same need.

Let ue then also rem<

If, then, we wish 1

es.

Tamarac
Is not an ordinary mixture. In fact its 
neillea are entirely different from any 
narallon used lor Coughs, Colds, Thro a 
Lung Troubles.

Prevailing Sickness.
The most prevailirg complaints al 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, 
throat, inflammations aud congest 
For all these and other painful tro 
Ilagyaid’s Yellow Oil is the best int 
and external rprnedy.

National Pills ave unsurpassed 
sate, mild, yet thorough, purgative, 
ing upon the bilitary organs pron 
and effectually.

Why go limping and whining e 
your corns, when a 25 cent bottl 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove tl 
Give it a trial, and you will not regi

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&OINTMENT
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The Vision of the King. ▲ POPULAR PRIKMT’S WELCOME 
HOME.

18 MAN A BMtOMLTElt: Catarrh, Caiurrhul Deafnetu». aud Hay 
Peter,

ACADEMY OP THE 8ACRED HEART
CONDUCT*!» BY THE a,a1>11&F UP TH 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT 
uooallU uun vailed for btmitblne»* it», 

mg peculiar advent ages Vo pupil, wen < 
del Ioni e oouelltutlonn. Air bracing, wme 

r<« and food wholesome. Ex Urn, 1 vegrounu 
ord every facility for the enjoyment of ,i, 

vlgoratlug exercise. rtyntem of educatloi 
thorough aud pravtloal. Educational td# * *
' ago, u limn paaacd

French l, taught, tree ui unaig» uot 
a olaa,, but practically by conversation 
The Library ooutaiue choice mid et anti m 

work» Literary reunion» art-held mouth:j 
s ooal aud Instrumental Music Corn a prr 
mluent feature. Musical Holree, Lake plat'- 
weekly, elevating taate, teatlug liuprovemen 
and enaurlB self-pottaasHlou Htrlct attev 
lion ta paid Vo promote phyelca' and intei 
leotual devel r.ement, habita of neatnea, en 
economy, with refinement of manner 

Terms can be obtained on application to 
the Lady Superior.

TRYNo I have seen Thee aa l knelt apart :
pierced banda and feet, the whiteness WHY IK IT THAT CERTAIN WINDS ALWAYS ] a A NEW THEATMWI.

Marshall, Mloh.. Weekly Statesman, Oct. 28. make bhiumaTIOS CRiNtiB with Pain ? Sufferer# are uut generally aware that 
The large concourse of people which _______ these diseases are contagious, or that they

only K^Te^r^pSS buî ybWcJ ' Mml*

with our eitiii-n» i, ganerel P P Th. h RH, ’ were Hu,ue‘y cor" h«' h„ fever, are iured In
The accommodation train «teamed “‘lUn.h .dV, ‘ “nquertiouably an from one to three «imyle applications 

into the atation at about M 30 o’clock I bar',m,!ter’ a,J<1 phybiciane ofteu u,ade at home. Out of two thousand
aud Father Start, accompanied by Father r*“cilb“ »chaoga of mr, so that the aya- patient» treated during the past six 
Melaney, ol Jackson, alighted from the ™cirinn f d “ e|!rcl,llble »tmoapbetlc mouth» full) ninety per cent, have been 

platform ot the Inst car They were tv .k'u , a , , , cured# lhia is none the less startling
greeted by Mayor M V Wagner and i *a t)er c^®nKes indicate themselves by when it Is remembered that not five per 
Father dadlier wboeecorted them to the Pc1" S f? rheumatism. Why bad wea cent, of patient» presenting themselves to 
carriage» in waiting In the meantime n *bou, d c*'1,e •u*lb Pa'“s 11 *my*tery '■ the regular practitioner are benefited, 
the B«ltie Creek German band struck hi5“ V* dorman‘ln ‘be while the patent mediciuea and other 
up a thrilling air and the pre arranged d ’ hi b“ f dB lCtlT8 °Uly ?'ben u' adver‘l,e'1 curM nevet record a cure at 
reception of the beloved rector o/st. ôilerts.^ f eoae UDfav<>rable all In fact this is the only treatment 
Mary’s church was suspiciously opened. I ** t f . which cau possibly effect a permanent

The procession, headed by the fund, nnLa Vn ine.î f,! T ? »afj to”n and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhalwas followed by a large delegation of 0I| * 1ba,m * triP’ 1 w0 dl>' leter be. deafness, and hay fever ahould at ouce
TWISTY fourth Sunday after PHNTKC08T Catholic» and the carriage# containing " d° win 1 wis'sent" home"’! cornse— «"TtîfTww,tb Meuar“' A. H. Dixon & 

—feast of tub FATBOHAOl oF the the Reverend Father, T .1 Ryan, Kala. î-RheLatlsm of ZVaïu” C0,P*# Son, Weat Kutg street, Toronto, Can
BLESSED VIRGIN. J P. B,«. K-i.ma,x,; J P. R^ZtLl. tke the indiau in am- remedy ^ ÏST

To^.y, my dear brethren, the Church c,wk”j W^M^lanev T^klon'-' T^G* rU-b’ BU,e toki“ ,0U ‘f DOt kllled by ,OU' mR thL new tree tment,Pfree on receipt of 
celebrates the feast of the Patronage of „ ' ’ • tan y, .1 .ckton, It is to patient and physician one of the «tamn— v-vnoiir iam«
the Blessed Virgin. Let ns stop a moment Henneaiey, Ma,.hall; the mayor and the most ,^stioue of dLLea. '
and consider what ie meant by this title, aa re"‘P‘10" committee. The line of march 
given to our most immaculate and blee«ed "aa UP h *«!e atri et <l‘rectly to the par- 
^other socage. The street was handsomely

Von "remember that there Is a similar decorated with Japanese lanterns and 
feast on the third Sunday after Raster in an a,ch,!d "■an6f'»rency ' ™r the front 
honor of her glorious t-pouse St. Jueepb; 
and that he ha.1! lately buen given the 
title of Patron of the Universal Church.
Is it, then, iu tbla sense that we are to 
understand the Patronage of the Blessed 
Virgin ; is it that she is the patroness and 
protectress of the Church In general, in its 
continual co. flict with the powers of 
darkness ? Yes, we may certainly under
stand it in this way. She who with her 
foot has crushed the serpent’s head, is the 
great enemy and terror of heresy in par 
ticular, and the greater part of the heresies 
which have n til cted the Church, and especi
ally those existing in our own day, have, 
it would seem, iLStlnctively felt this, and 
directed their aisaults in one way or 
another against her, and against the pod 
tion she holla in the work of our redemp
tion. Also #he may be rightly considered 
as our bulwark against the a'.tacks of the 
infidel, and has at various times come 
signally to the assistance of the Christian 
world when exposed to danger, particu
larly from the followers of the false pro
phet M ibomet.

But there is another sense In which to 
understand her patronage, aud to avail 
ourselves of it, besides this one of her 
pio ection of the Church as a whole; and 
‘his other is practically more important 
tot us to realize. It is that t-he is the 
special patron and protector of each one 
of us individually, in our own tp?cial 
needs and trials, and in the war which we 
have to wage on our own account with the 
enemies of our salvation.

You know that we are all encouraged 
to choose certain saints whose name we 
bear, or to whom we have a special devo
tion, as patrons, to obtain for m the 
blessings and helps we need, temporal a? 
well as spiritual. And there cau be no 
doubt that If we do thus select certain 
patrons, they will perform for us the office 
which we desirt ; and though they may 
not always obtain for us tho. e things 
which cur imperfect judgment fues on a-f 
most debirable, they will rewaid us even 
with greater blessings than we a k, if we 
are faithful to them.

But it ia quite plain that wa should not 
omit, and certainly it is not the custom 
ol Catholics to omit, the name ol the 
Blessed Virgin from the list of patron 
saints, whatever others may be chosen 
with her. And the Church, in establish 
ing this festival, seems herself to efiici 
ally constitute our Blessed Lady as the 
patron of each one of us,to whom we are to 
have recourse in all our difficulties, 
of whatever kind they may be, that we 
may find a sale way through them. And 
we have the assurance ot constant ex
perience that if we follow the mind of the 
Church in this way we shall not be dis 
appointed. ‘‘Remember,” says St Ber- 
nard, in the beautiful prayer “Mem- 
orare,” which it is to be hoped we often 
say, “Remember, 0 most pious Virgin 
Mary, it is a thing unheard ot that thou 
ever forsakest those who have recourse 
to thee.”
ber this; and whatever special devotions, 
or helps to salvation, we may select, 
never lorget this, the most universal and 
indispensable ot all, of recourse to the 
Blessed Mother of God.

And let us remember particularly that 
above all ie the Blessed Virgin the advu 
cate of sinners. If, then, we wish our 
selves to escipe from tbs power of seme 
temptations or evil habita which are 
threatening our ruin, let us not forget to 
goto her who, though sinless herself, has 
more than the compass!on of a mother for 
us, and beg the powerful help of her inter- 
ce jalon ; and let qa also ask her to rescue 
others who, it may be, are mere tempted 
than oureelves.

And it seems to be also not without 
reason that this feast is placed in the 
month of November, that we may remem 
ber that the holy souls now suffering for 
siu in Purgatory are specially dear to our 
Blessed Mother, and that she wishes us to 
pray for them, aud to present our prayers 
herself, aa she is their patron too. Let us, 
then, say at least some Hail Marys (anr 
why not a chaplet of the beads?) every day 
this month, that she may bring to heaven 
during it many souls, who will not forget 
to ask her intercess on for us when we 
ihill be in the same need.

The New Shoe Hi ore when you are In want 
of Bunin mid r-hnt-a M> al« rk Is all lit* 
IhebH t niHtei IhI and i fuie a art* w 
a« any ln>u*e in the trhdM. K«-m<*tnb«-r. we 
li 'Vimio imI ah«i|.wnrn Htmdd) go«.ue that 
uh lire «fI Ii k ut half |nli-e in urd«-r to get 
Md of iIimii —M <1 I* X I NE, lirai door weal 

e A (’o’*.

Ybe

With criroeon life-blood, aud the vesture 
ment

The paie, *ad face, the riven, the bleeding
heart,

ChrlaL Mgbter,

all the love flood In iny aoul long pent, 
Poor», mil. to Then lu Thine euaiidoniueul, 
Beholding Thee now desolate Thou art.
Oh ! hadal thou come to uh a aoeptered King, 
Magnificent, lu power and throned above, 
All laud» and m*-n w« had not loved Hue eo 
Aa now. foraafceu, wounded, Borrowing,
But • r«»wued with Thine Ineffable g 

love,
And luif.d with thine umi'terable woe,

—Initio Deane, H. J,

pu
aft

Lord ! the tears unbidden
Of ThontH* Heat I

6ERERAI DEBILITY.uiat

ill an fieri n g from Ueneral Debility, oe 
able to take sufficient uourtshmei to 

> up the ayatem, aiiould take Htukneee 
f. iron nutf Wine. We <«res*fe In aay- 

lug there le uo preparation In the market 
which will give better result». Iu bottles •• 
80o.. 76o and $1.110.

HARKHESS 6 CO'Y
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Dnnriis and Wellington Sts.

groat

rear

nONVBNT OF OUK LADY Oi
V/ Lake Huron, Harula, Ont.—Tlua inau 
tutlou otter» every advantage to young ladle 
who wUh to receive a «olid, useful and re 
flued education. Particular alien lion i 
laid to vocal and instrumental muaio Mlad 
e» will be resumed on Monday, Kept, let 
Board and tuition per annum, $HM). Ko 
further particular» apply to Moth*» 8r 
hkbiob, Box

nVB-MINUTB SERMONS
FOB LARLY MANSES 

Bi the Fan Hat Father*. 
**reeehad In tnelr Cbnroh or 8t. Paul the 

Apostle, arriy-nlnib etreel and Nlnlb 
avenue. New Yora City. LONDON. ONT A Kill.

JOHN O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR A NOTARY,

P. O. Koi 4.VV Peler bo rough.
Collections p-ompily attended to.

MARY’S ACADEMY, Windkc i
Umtabio.—Thla Institution Ispieasatl. 

located In tne town of Windsor, opposite Le 
null, aud combine» In Its system or edue* 
Lion, great facilities for acquiring the Krone, 
language, with thoroaghnt-SN in the rutiln.ei 
ual ae well as the higher English branche# 
forms (payable per session lu advance) ti 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition n 
French aud English, per annum, tiu|, (let 
man free of charge ; Music aud use of Plan. 
$1U; Drawing and palntiug. $15; tied and bis 
ding. tfki; Washing, $20; Private room, SM 
For further particular» ad drew r— Mothu

48. ly

“ MISTAKES 
6 MODERN INFIDELS."Attir.vininy tbou^bl it to be » trouble I «V . nil liar A a i ..irmn..«T

left'ui^c.'use’uDbenefited!^ at,t)l*celiona NlTiUNAll LülTEüY. New Kook oa 4'lirlwtlnn Evldeeee*
and Complete Answer to Col. ingereoIPe 
“ MtciakeN of Moses" Htghiv recommend
ed by Cardinal Ta-ehereau of Quebec, Ai 
bishop ltyan, Philadelphia, and H other 
Cat,hollo Arch bishop* and Bishop», five 
Protestant HtNhopn, many other prominent 

and the imw*. Cloth *1.28. Paper 
s. AftF.vrN WANTED Addreae 

MKV «KO. K. 80KTH«BATIi. 
Ingersoli, Ontario, Canada.

Then, oinking like pains m the mus-
gated the rectory yard herein brilliancy I dlseaae; "but “the^Lme ‘'unâaVslâctôl'y 

the appropriate legend “Welcome.” reBlllta lollowed external treatment.
Arriving at the front porch of the rec Now ho„ever, it i# universally

tory I-atherBaart was surrounded by the Lekuowledged that rheumatism is
vis,ting clergymen and others, when . Iiery condltion of the blood caused!.,
James Ltace delivered the following ,be presence of uric acid in the system !”

VHK Rev. mS Dear Father—It is Krerybod, dread, rheumatism I Tb. vela, of them,, that will b. drawn-on
_..vaaI I It is very prevalent at this changing WEDNESDAY, the
with hearts oveillowing with jo, that we time of the year .It wasformerly seldom 0i i n <• i-a 100„
welcome you buck to your parish this known except among those who worked 2lSt Day OI DeC., 1887,
evening. 1 hree months ago you left us 1

tiOI'EBlOH.

£1TKSUL1N1I ACAUJiMY, Chat
W ham, UNT.-.Under the care of the Urev 

line Latllbs. This lustltutlou is pleasant, 
situated on the Ureal Western Railway,» 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and con 
inodlous building has been supplied with ai 
the modern improvements. The hot wate 
system of heating has been introduced will 
success. The gr muds are extenalve, id 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., eU 
The system of education embraces ever' 
branch of polite aud useful Information, In 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille 
wax-flowera, etc., are taught free of eharg« 
Board aud Tuition per annum, paid eemt 
annua’ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawln, 
and Painting, form extra chargea. For fm 
Iher particulars address. Moth eh H

75 cent
H

JJt. Jebome’8 Qollbgb.

BERLIN, OJSirr.
Vompleie ( IhnnIosI, PhlloaopMcml A 

t’-oromerelal CnuniM.
For farther particulars apply to

RBV. L. FUNCKEN. O R., D.D..
PrealdenL

. . . . . , . much out ot doors. Nowit invades the
ÊÈËÊm

you left us you have visited many places Mra. Swilt (wile of Dr Lewis Swift, the _ Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the
ot interest in the old land; you hive famou, comet finder of Rochester, n! Y ) 8ecret*r>■
seen the isle of saints and scholars so was one of its recent victims; and how I 19 at James Street,
dear to many of us; you have gazed upon vtM.y common it is among ladies !
those verdant fields and valleys; you She euffered ,relt aDgmah and fear ,
have perhaps heard the cry of distress Why dota tb„ acid re* aln in lheavetem|
from our down trodden brethren In The k,dneya bciD diaeased alllDot
Germany, Belgium and trance you have reni0ve thti ,,Jcid aa heaUh hence thc
visited cathedrals, basilicas and holy tem ia poi,Qced hy ,te pr’e,ence. and
shnnes so dear lo every Cathohc hesri, /neumatie £kiu< ,tiff j HUna,,na aild
and greater than all you have bad the j mwl„6arelthatesUlli Tbate u but oue _
enviable pleasure of viewing the Lteruel 1 a.ieiltlfi5 treatment, to regulate the kid- "• 8£f!r
to'y. You have drank in with your eyes neyj by Warner’s safe cure, sud to “put
those scenes ol interest in the city of out lbe bre jn tbe blood’’ by Warner’s I w- ” anoer. b. a , Prindp.1
the Seven Hills; you have seen and aife lbeamatic care These world re- I NU KNOLIWH STABLE IH CONBIDgRKl 
spoken to ourcommcn Father Leo MIL, Lon.ntd r<medie8 taken by bottles in I cos PL ETE WITHOUT
the Vicar of Christ on earth, the .ucces- aitarcati0n, es the, should he, neutralize 1 i.xj-rt V v vr-svi xv’.-y
sorof St. Peter. Yes, dear ather all tke utic acid alleldy in lhe blood, and Yv F1LLÏMAN S
tins together with the novelty ot tne p,„veut fmther accumulation. LIS —
trip across the briny deep has added not Mra. D«. Swift need these remedies with \ „.*?
a little to your already large store ef t auccea, ln alternatloB, and was com- "" '- -<>.
erudition. We bave preyed to God and rcat0Ied t0 heaUh. ; A ^
to His Mother Mary, Star of the Sea, We understand that the proprietor, i/™* f111 
that your voyage might be a pleasant gUaraDtee them with the strongest aesur- I -C!JSI j fu'v.
and a prosperous one. Having intrusted , bat thia wete acltceiy nMSeMatv, for \:,um -JA.îi-U Ht- >_
you to such safe keeping we were con- ia DOt thait ptaiae in eTe,yb,d)’. mouth) ........................r
hdent that He woo rules the wind and We elunot pIavent the U1 wiud biowinK.
wave would hear our earnest prayer and bat we call -et lbe battcr 0f it by so tom- I L=*i
deliver to us in ssiety our dear Father fying the system that we cau ignore it
and Pastor. Accept then, dear Father wbeu ,, do|ng the wo-et to “give us a
from us your children our heartfelt con- 1
gratulations on jour Eafa return to us
thia evening.

Mayor Wagner then stepped forward 
and in a few well chosen words, extended 
greetings in behalf of the citizens, and 
closed with a requent that three rousing 
cneere be given Father Baart. 
mayor’s request was complied with, when 
Father Baart delivered a neat speech 
which was sprinkled here and there with 
his characteristic wit and was heartily 
received. The substance of his remarks

---- WILL BE-----

A SSÜMPT10N COLLEGE, Sani
-£R.wiüh, Ont.—The Htudlea embrace lb 
classical and Commercial Co 
(Including all ordlna 
money, $180 per annu: 
lars apply to Ksv. D*

NOTTOB.
COAL & WOOD

N. E. LEFEBVRE.
MONTRE XL. ursea - Toru-

ry expenses), Canad 
um For full parti»-

nig O’Oonnok, Pre#
48-1 v

ST. CA.ntAlUNE'8

Wo would respectfully announce that we 
have honglit Uiccnal and wood yard lately 
occupied hy James Sloan, as agent for O. H. 
Hovaid <t Co , and are prepared to furnish 
coal of all kIntis and hard and soft wood, 
rut. spill, and dull vered. M e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the bust mines amt 
can till all orders promptly, OIvj us a call. 
Telephone.

49rult.s«td«ai.
TYR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 HUEEVl 

Avenue, ilxlrd door east Post Ototit 
Spécial attention çlvea to diseatin# of tb. 
eyes, ear, no«e and throat. Otflce h 
from 12 to 3 30 lu the afternoon.
T^RaNCIH ROURK, M. D., PHYHICIAh 
X Burgeon, etc. Uffloe and residence, 21» 
Wellington Htreet. London. Telephone
f^nw DON & MCL'A N N, B A K RlsTKRS 
V-T Hollcltora. etc. vnica : 781 Dtiudas nL.

iada. Private funds to loan or

D. DALY Sc SON,
10 YORK STREET WEST.

'll’DONALD A DAVIS, Suitono.
IvX Dentists. Office : — Daodae «‘.rest.

of Rlchmoud etreel, London, Cm

, GBAYDON. ------ŒO 1 O--------B.C. Mcjann.

MILLER’S BAZAAR
— FOR THE----■oorsMuri

G-1EAT BARGAINS.ink* iticctir.BS.(ACM ShlrlInga, Flannels, Ticking, Grey 
< lot tons. Yarns, Table Linon, C 
Luces Hosiery, Dress Goods,etc.

Hee our 28 Inch Urey Flannel for 25 eta.
Nee our 2 '-Inch Grey Fianuel for 20 ots.
Nee our 2l>-lnch Grey Flannel for 18 ote.
All wool Hhtrts aud Drawers 80o. each. 
Don’t forget the place where you can buy 

31.UU Corsois lor hi cents.

A White 
retonnes,

mEMBROCATION pATHOLlO MUTUAL BBNKKD
ASSOCIATION—The regular mcuünif» . 

London Branch No. 4 of the Uathollo Mntnt 
Ileaefli Association, will beheld on the 
aud third Thursday of every month, at tit 
hoar o h o’clock, ln our room*, CaetiS Ht.TI 
Albion Biook, Richmond lit. MerahLrs » 
requested to attend paaotually. Ma ht in 
O’Mkaka, Pres.,.TA8, Cokcorkn. Ra.?

CUBH9, AND BPLINTti WHK2FGK 8fRAINS,
FOIMINO.

FOlt OVDK-HKACHES, CHAPPED llgKLS, WTNI 
OA1L8.

FOR KIRUM ATI8M IN YTORSER.
FOR fct'BB THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES,
FOR BORE SHOULDER 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SOKE MOUTHS IN 8HKKJ 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTH, BRUISES IN D008. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

fir-
tl

1

pain.*

Your Catholic Paper First. BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKt 
BACKS JOHN A. MILLER & CO’Y,

240 Dundaa Street.
S. BORR

Î3
The Bishop of Goulburn, New South 

Wales, speaking lately At a banquet, said 
that it was his desire to see a Catholic ,
newspaper in every Catholic home freaiHto<kaeeT^hÿ^MUnd^i^^
throughout his diocese. It was only m I 
tho thoroughly Catholic journal that all

, J . , ... CastleWelr, Klngetor.TTfrelordahire,Dec. 8,18/6
events ana circumstances connected with "Gentlemen,-I me the uov-a Kmbrocution In my btablet 
our religion aud uni inatitnliots, and the g,T5SSkJSiïbSiiSSÆ.“."'lSbSSrî»ï «SïïîAÏS.,,S; 
general progress of the Church, were fully |

KLMMaN’H royal embrocation.
Sol* bv Chemieta. Store*, and Pndillere. Price Se

IlMaili
CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
The

Tne Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
On’., make a specialty of manniacturlng tho 
latest designs In Chuicb and School Furni
ture The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogua 
aud prices before awarding contracte, we 
have lately pat ln a complete set of Pewa 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many year» past have been favored with 
contracta from a number of the Clergy la 
other parte of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed ln regard to quality of work.lowneae 
of price, and quickness of execution. BuoU 
has been the Increase of business ln thia 
special line that we found it neeenaarv some 
time alnce to establish a branch office ln 
Glasgow, Scotland, a 
manufacturing Pewa for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

demonstrative in my emotions and aflec abt3Utthtiloaal

^■ss^bi.^ nzz
that could fail to^melt'on “such ll oT il 10 take a Catboli= PaPer aad Paï

°It was neccssvy, even fo, tbe purpose 
because 1 have ti ed to do my duty and ofreligion ifcelf| that they ahoald haTe a

.nonfatJd hv1 mi Catholic press in their midst, so that the 
my eBorte have been appreciated by my ch h L the Colonies should be

Pl«==d properly before the world. He
not take this demonetration to myself, anv ^lnd"" bu^'he
It IS simply a warning for the future Peat hie oplufon and give it
Appreciation must increase or dimmish j 0f earnest advice as their Bishop, 
and this reminds me that I must strive P,,,. ahould take a Clthulic a ^
to do better m the future, I consider it end ’or jt His hatithi emphasized I ... . —
an honor to be the pastor of St Mary s h P/tica ,nd neceaalt of Catholics pay- WANTED young or m 
^Ur.°e Zn ’ mg regularly for the Catholic paper when afeTgedito scU CaSuTBeoka and Goods
tne position. . ,oiir. they received it. in Anstralia F’ortnues have been, art

He then ade l e people a hear y It was UMessonab'.e to expect th-,t thev being, and can be made. For partienls— 
good night, expressing a desire not to ld n readiDg and proluiDg by address—Lyon, McNeil A Coi'Hik, Guelph, 
tire them with further remarks, but , ^ per Without paying the Ontario,
rather to give one and all e chance to billa ehen ik? Hwcre aent toytbemK It 1 
enjoy the fu l measure of joUfication the wag ll ht tha/the Catbolic e8 ahould 
occkFion anorded, , ^ . . .. ..r .The reception wm a sucoesa in everv be FUPPorted for n WAa doing a great 

.. . P, , , ^ work, and every manthat took a Caiholtcparticular and having been a source of - ,d ^ k j f fa 6t,
great pleasure to all will long be remenv S.sdharging hi. finançai obligation to 

* those who publish that, paper, eo that the
Catholic press might flourish and prosper 
as it deserves.

ba

ELLIMAg^ EMBROCATION.
Rheumatism Lumbaoo, 
Sprains. Bruises. Stiffness. 

Sons Throat f«o-
Chest Co los.

The SaPest. Qm chest .most 
f certain remedy

the

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to childr ;n teeth
ing, and will be fount equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL OnUCCISTS.
T. IYÜLBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

C

IU nd we Are now engaged 
Churehea !■

*. Prepared by
Elu MAH,SONS
[^Slough, en cla n p.)

Let us then also remem lennett furnishing Company,
as a LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 

ces : Rev. Father Bayard, Barnlaj 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingereoll: Cor
coran, Parkfalll, Twoby, Kingston; and Rev. 
tiro. Arnold, Montreal.

Keferen

Active men, 
id- OIMIO ST&IIED GLASS WORKS.

lip

9m I
Stained tibias f«»r ('liiirrhcs, Pub

lie anil Private Ituildi igs

«shed ln the best style and at p 
to bring It within the 

reach of all.
Kg rnt iffi

mm ow enougli
Ïr* ..

I* a PUHk ffliUIT ACID POWDJCH, 
ft contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the moil delicate oonetl- 
tutlons with perfect safety. He great suoceei. 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THB 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, aa well 
ns thoroughly adapted to the wants of tha 
kitchen, line excited envions Imitations ol 
He name and appearance. Beware of eueh, 
No addition to or variatloni from tha 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IH OENUINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Works: 484 RIOHMOND St. 

R. LEWIS.m m*WL MINNESOTAA Deep Mystery.
Wherever you are located you should 

write to Hallett & Co, Portland, Maine, 
and receive free, full information about 
work that you can do and I've at home, 
making thereby from $5 to $25 and up 
wards daily. Some have made over $50 
in a day. All is new. Hallett & Co. will 
start you. Capital not needed. Either 
sex. All ages. No rites of working 
people have ever made money eo fast 
heretofore. Comfortable fortunes await 
every worker, All lliis seems a deep 
mystery to you, reader, but send along 
your address and it will be cleared up and 
proved. Better not delay; now Is the time.

Ten Years’ of Torture.
Mrs, Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont,, 

was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint-, which doctors’ medicine did 
not relieve. After using four bottles 
of Burdock Blood Betters she was entirely 
cured, and states that she ia like a new 
woman again.

Cheap Homes on long time and Libera 
Terms. The Stevens’County A hi tract and 
Real Estate Agency has Oue Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land

Thereof I SE2SSS!ïiEêS
UyyPtto which ehlâ,î-£in\?M “‘'‘"’“-P- A. mcCAHtht r^id.nt

strength upon it le very wonderful. 1 ^ Tto,hland ^
have used hcott’e Emulsion in cases ol jjft. ^ Cigars cvS^vl'V^f The reply ia 
Rickets and Marasmus of longstanding, nofc far to seelc. 'jSrntanufaiiturers^ H.
In every case the Improvement was McKay & Co., by straight
marked.”—J. M. Main, M. 1)., New deahn:’ won tb^XTnlM'-uce trade,and
York. Put up in 50e and $1 size. tho public rest n surved t-Xthe confi

dence wiylTot be obused. The Tljshland 
Valuable to Know. LassiVd ma le from the finest JoS^na

Consumption may be more ca ily pre* to^/^o, and ia certainly the best five
vented than cured. The irritating and | yCir made in Canada.______________.
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Bxham 
that cures coughs, colds, bronchitis aud 
all pulmonary troubles,

C. A. Livingstone, Piattaville, Ont., 
says: I have much pleasure in recommend- 
ieg Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from having 
used it myself, aud having sold it for 
some time. In my own case I will say 
for it that it is the best preparation 1 have 
ever tried for rheumatitam.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

For Rickets, Marasmus and all Wast
ing Disorders of Children

'.'I'u’it'Axaen
WILLIAM HINTON, |l|_ I., ETO. I
The only honse ln the city having a ■ 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- ■ 
elans Hearses for hire. 202 King street ■ 
London. Private resilience, 254 King ■ 
street, London. Ontario. ■

«Wtt8»Wha5ïsJ. *.'Ul # WMi SM8BMI
s. Minn

From London. England,

ESSiP TJKT DERTAKER

Tamarac
Is not an ordinary mixture. In fact its pro- 
neities are entirely different from any pre 
narallon used lor Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles.

FREZlilAH’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Prevailing Sickness.
The moat prevailirg complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal 
and external remedy.

National Pills a e unsurpassed as a 
sate, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the bihtary organs promptly 
and effectually.

Why go limping and whining aoout 
your corns, when a 25 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Care will remove them 7 
Give it a trial, and yon will not regret it.

TO THE CLERGYC. B. LANCTOT
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, bo glad to loam that WIL* 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
SIcillHn wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Kaoramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed hy the Rector and Pre- 

«.-.He A feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary Electricity. Mollere Baths ac 0marBa]a We have ourselves seen the 
SnlpUnr Nallne Baths original of the certificate, and can testify

-rsm tns- to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western
USE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES. Ontario are cordiallv invited to rend for 

J. G. WILSON, IiLicTBOPATHisT. samplei of this truly superior wine 1* 
320:Dunda# Street. ■M** ”■*’

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

* Arepler.nanttotcko. Contain tholr own 
Purcntivo. Ia a safe, euro, end effectuai 
destroyer of noriza ia Children or A delta.

IMPORTER OF

ALTAR HUES OF 111 DillFor Frost Bites.
There Is no better remedy for frost bites, 

chilblains and similar troubles, than 
Haggard’. Yellow Oil. It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, deaf- 

and lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil ie used internally and exter
nally.

SILKS, MERINOS,
BLACK SAYS AM» LINENS

Largest assortment of, "ronsee,' YwJ
«oUKSW 8SSSWM8
solicited.
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NOW THAT TUB COOL DAY* HAVE COMB,

BVEBYdME FEB LB THE WAMT OF

A WARMING. INVIGORATING BEVERAGE.
Câ'lolioity and real Chriatian charity thet 
our Canadian branche, wi-nld tptlug op 
I ke map'c *11 over the land.

One of the greet ohjaciona eome eeem 
to here le tbet mutuel In urenee eeenoie 
tione eenoot Lit—tbet the rate le too email 
for the amouit paid in eeee of death 
Well. If the eeeoeletlon wee at a atendatlll 
and wee reoelrle* no new ineinheta there 
might be eome rei.e m in whet they eey ; 
but euch ie not the cane New member* 
ere coming in ewery dey ; there ere no 
big reliried (Beers to pey, and, If out 
rale ie smell it is all thet Ie required to 
pey our death elaime. When nue con
sidéré these two facte and understands 
rightly what tney mean, I say most 
emphatically that the association muet 
lest for all 
of the question the prottte to share
holders, the wages to sBlctale and 
the thousand and one other expenses of 
running a successful otdinary life eesur- 

compcny, I think that whet We pey 
for one iiseuraeoe in the U. M B, A. is ee 
high, if not higher.

Our people eeem to forget that the 
C. M. B. A. is almost entirely managed 
free of all eoet I don’t think this new of 
the queatlon Ie ventilated enough, and 
would like to beer from eome of our 
Grand Connell officers, who I am eute 
could publish a clear and lueid article on

It eould be shown how an assessment 
rate was struck for the different ages, at 
so many deaths for the thousand, and the 
smell amount expended in paying the 
claim, outside of the actual assurance; 
how strict our medical examination papers 
are, and the care we exercise in allowing 
persona to beonme members. If a small 
book or pamphlet on the above ideas was 
printed for the ure of the Branches, I 
think it wonli here the effect of adding 
materially to out number.

I must bid you good bye and hope to 
be able to meet all my G. M. B. A. friends 
at our next grand eonreutiun in Toronto, 
Aug., 1888.

1 wish you would fetor me with say 
one dozen books of the constitution and 
bylaws of the association in the French 
language. 1 think I can form a real, lire 
and solid French branch in St Boniface.

Yours fiaternally, P. J Dohbbiy, 
Pres. Br. 62. U M. B. A.

• o. u.
Presentation.

Lest Friday eeeniog a special meeting 
of the Chatham branch of the Catholic 
Mutual B.ntftt Association wee hold for 
the put pose of entaitaiiiliig Mr* “ A awl* 
fernan previous to his departure from 
Ml. The Président, Mr. W. A. Dumas, 
Ml a speech of much feeling drew the 
attention of the member» to the lose which 
they were shout to «ostein by the re- 
mere! of such a active end zealous mem- 
her as Mr. Htffcrnan. A man evsr ready 
te assist the sick and distrusted by bis 
meet» aed personal attendance, qualltiee 
sad Christian charity which hsd endeared 
Mt. H. fftrnan, not only to the member» 
•f the C M. B. A, but to the emsene of 
gfcgthim without dietinction of national 
My or religion, and hence all joined In 
wishing every prosperity In life, he then 
presented Mr. H. If.man with a gold seal, 
healing on one side the motto and mono 
grout of the aodety and on the other the 
mserlption, “presented to Bro. 8. A lief 
tannn by the member» of Btanoh No. 8, 
C M. B. A,Chatham.” ...

Mi. U.ffernan said that the handsome 
aiment would ever remind him of the 
Motherly kindness always shown him by 
the members of the branch who must 
anticipate what bla feelings would nut 
___him to my.

gey Father Michael also bore testimony 
pf lg. good qualities of fased and heart 
always Mown by Mr. Hiffernan. H* had 
ilesii found a friend in Mr Hiffinun 
ipd was deeply sensible of the lose of a 
geed and generone citizen as well a» a 
faithful member of hie church.

The evening wee then given to songe 
and speeches, and closed by tinging tb« 
National Anthem ; a re-union which shall 
be long re members d by thoee present

AND THU WANT IS 80PPLIKD BY

---- -------- A

FIÉ Beef1

Johnstons Fluid Beef

:FOR 1888.
FIFTH 'X'EAR.. a

FREE BY MAIL. 25 CENTS.
Per dos., $2 00 ; per do»., free by mall, $2 85.

BETTER THAN EVER!
Beautifully and fully illustrated With a 

Chromo frmdiswre a •• d Calendar« 
fn Red and Black.

Coutaina original contribution» from Rt. 
Rev. John J. Keane, D D , Bishop of Rich
mond ; Rev. R. 8. Dewey,8. J.; Rev Martin 
8. Brennan; Maurice P. Egan ; Cbrl*1lan 
Reid; Roea Mulbolland; Eleanor O. Don
nelly ; Anna T Had Her ; Helen O’Donnell ; 
Mary M. Mellne; and other Catholic writer»; 
besides a rich «election In Prow and Veree 
of other Tales, Anecdote», Short Poem», 
Biographie», Historic a l and Deeorlptlve 
Sketches, Statistics, Astronomical Calcula
tions, etc , making It the

THE GREAT STRENGTH - GIVE».
It Is the greatest generator nr heat.( It attmelates the^elrralatlom nourishes the system,

itime. Leevliig out

Dissolution Sale
POWDER The firm of R. WALKER A SONS being 

about to dissolve partn*rabip, by thereiliemenv 
Of eome of It» member», and a* the remaining 
partner» leqnlre about FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS, In order »*> aette op with them, 
they nave decided to oiler SPECIAL INLÜCB- 
MKNT9 FOR THIRTY DAY», eo ae to mise 
the fonde, and will, on 'iBeeday. Mwvea»fe»r 
Sind, begin thle eale by presenting the public 
with ten per eeut. return imm all purebsses of 
two dol'areand upwards. FuR CA"*H ONLY- 
No good* charged during thle -«ale Ou Monday 
Ibe «lore will be cloned to enable the managers 
to get the goods marked down to lowett possible 
prices, for betide* giving the ten per cent, off 
regular good», they will reduce many lines 
much below cash prices.

Absolutely Pure.
■Mmomms. Wore woeestiwl Usa fiTSfcSS*
<ta4 esenet koeoli la eoepetltion with themnlUto&lf low

www we, wm
Thu fowdoff BOTH

Best Family Reading 1er ihe 
Ion* Winter Evenings.

It.

PARNELL.
Messrs. CALLAHAN d- (Jo., 

Uehtlem**,—The O lograph of Mr. Par 
0.11, Issued bv yon, appear. i-. me to b. an 
excellent hkaneu, giving a. It dnea the 
i abltual exprès.lun of the Irleh leeder.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

60lh Tboneemd sf 1 This i* to be a genuine eale. NOTHING RM- 
SERVED, and everybody to be satisfied.CATHOLIC BBLIBF, 40 CENTS.

12 65: 6ti copies, $12 UJ ;
CO copies, |JO. 00.

Sold by all Catholic Bookseller» and Agentr

10 r op lev.

ELLWe guarantee our " PA 
O! LOG P. A P H. " ( CopMjlrtecI, ) 

correct hUtAf outlie BENZI6EB BROTHERSthe MANTLES, CARPETS, DRESS 600DS AND SILKS.

ALL TO BE SACRIFICED!
Toronto, 16'h Nov., 1887.

Beeeivrd from The*. Quinn, Rec. See. 
Branch 49, C. M B A., draft for two 
thousand dollars, being the beneficiary ol 
„w late husbard, Geo. M. Leltheuser.

Mbs Mary Lamnoann.
Wltcesr, John J. Girviue.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 16th., 1887.
S. R. Bbowh,—Dear Sib ahd Bro.,— 

fit Mary's Branch, 62,0. M B. A., of thla 
city, enjoyed a rare treat at its Uf t tegular 
meeting of Nov. 7th. On the invitation 
•I the branch the Rev. Fether Drummond, 
8, J,, of St. Bonifice, «tended the meet 
teg end after the bnelneec of the branch 
was over treated the member» to » short

Printer» to the Holy Apostolic See,
M <NUFAVTURER8 AND IMPORTERS OP

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

Iris) 1er. <k'Mi Wjtiff-“ting.
afti/(Broiled in tubes oil 
IZ^CALLCHAN * Co., Pub- 

• llehere.215 Fortification »t- 
Montreal.

Agent» Wanted. Liberal terme.

recm>t/f

FULL RANGE OF

C’ABTliBHiHT & WARNERS
CELEBRATED R. WALKERS SONS.KHABE UNDERWEAR Golden Lion, South Side Dundee Street, London.SR. PARNELL ON THE SITUATION-

PIANO FORTES

MT10Ï1 AM THOM,London, Nov. 21.—An Interview wes 
bed with Mr. Peruell here to de 
a flying visit made by him on 
He looked thin end careworn, but eaid 
that hie health wee slowly improving. Sir 
Henry Thompson, who hse been treating 
him for a year, insiste that he must re
cuperate, as otherwise he will be unable 
to bear the labor» of the coming session 
of Parliament. Mr. Psrnell, on having 
hie attention drawn to Mr Daviti’s speech 
at Stepaaide yesterday, said :—“I do not 
think it weuld become me to criticise or 
approve the management of the PUn of 
Campaign. I was not conenlted at its 
Initiation and have eitice been unable, 
owing to the state of my health, to take 
any part in active politics outside of Par 
liatuent. Thoee who are on the spot 
actively engaged are the best jidges of 
what their own honor end the iuu-reats uf 
the country require. Mr. Davitt ie in a 
different position. Hia opinion is entitled 
to respect, coming from one who Is in 
Ireland and who is a man of singular— 
remarkable—courage, who never shrank 
from the consequences of hia words put 
1 do not gather that Mr. Daviit did criti
cise the Flan. He rather seemed to 
be apprehensive that things might be 
misunderstood in America respecting the 
general situation. I may eay that in my 
judgment a more feeble oi inert Govein
aient never held the reins In Ireland. 
They are teaching Irishmen a most dis 
aetroue lesson by their bungling incapa 
city, teaching that law may bo success 
fully difled—for the law, as recently 
strutted by the Uuimlst majority in the 
House of Commons, is daily dtfir-d and 
with impunity by thousands of members 
of suppressed branches of the Leegue 
and by every Nationalist newspapur 
in Ireland. In fact one of the 
extraordinary results of a C lercion 
Act and *a firm and resolute Government’ 
is that for every offence against th* law 
committed before the passage of the Cjer- 
cion Bill, hundreds are committed now. 
1 leave it to you to say whether Ireland’s 
respect for the imperial Parliament, the 
possibility of her continued government 
by tho same agency, or the solidity of the 
Union is likely to be increased, or whether 
this administrative incapacity does not 
render much nearer the concession of euch 
reasonable powers of self government ae 
will make our people law-abiding, pros
perous and happy.”

UWSQUALLED I*
This

best-ma
Britain.

make Is well known ae the 
ade fine Underwear in Greaty during 

business. THE, TOUCH, WOKMIISHIP 110 001ÀBILII1,
WILLIAM KW ABE A CO.,

Baltimore. 22 A 24 E»st Baltimore Street. 
New tonic. 112 Fifth Avenue. 
Washington 817 karketS

Be commenced by saying that he was 
afraid he had made a mistake in coming 
ta oui h»ll and bad «tumbled into the 
wrong place. Oar guard at the door, our 
eBcere all in their respective stations and 
tile general appearance of the room, made 
him feel rather ’‘queer. ” This impression, 
however, quickly left him when he saw 
that the meeting, after having been called 
to order by the president, very devoutly 
knelt down, ana the Rev. Fether Cahill, 
O. M I., our spiritual adviser, recited the 
opening prayer.

He gave a very instructive address on the 
many benefits to be derived by Catholics 
in belonging to euch associai ions ae the 
C. M B A., particulaily in those days. 
It was by such societies that Catholics 

to know and be able to help cne 
Oar Pi o tentant friend» had

PETHICK & M’DON ALD
398 Richmond St.

pace.
-iglL Sfe*L wIFfj

mm
(Éyfr

UNDERTAKERS. HdqiitttmjiiiCM CandlesOutside of the Undertaker»’ Ring. 
Alwa>a open.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
London, Oat-

ESTABLISHED 1855.

424 Rlchmond-et., rR Menai & Ms ■
3STROTHERS, ASDBB80N6C0. 8: mWHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP BEES-WAX7

ISSTAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
SNULl IME?, lUTINUI, JEVtLRY, [1C, 1] terqi fétf j NipA-lr; J;X ALTAR CANDLES :>

With Self-Fitting Base.
with which 

nur Hand made ami Moulded 
BEVb-WAX i ANDLE9 have t»l- 
whir been received by the Rev. 
Clergy, by Religious Commun! es 
and the Catholl* Public, eucour- 
ages u» In now olTdring our

came 
another.
similar associations for thtir temporal ai- 
vancemeut, and why should not we 
alsol

333 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON, ONT
The p-eneral favor

K WILBOR’S COMPOL'idD C.T
PURE COB LIVER OIL!

AND PHOSPHATES 07 I
^ LIMEUepPA. IRON.^d

— V.l— mm .■)

i

xslThe C. M. B. A. in bis opinion was the 
best Catholic Society in existence, for not 
only did it encourage Christian union and 
benevolence amt ngat its members, but it 
also provided a cheap and safe means of in-

NEW STYLE CANDLES
WITH SELF-FITTING BASE.

Th» advantage In this style of 
Caudle over tne ordluary stiape 

j coVhlBt" in the tapering bum, 
U which is so graduated as tu fit any 

approximate candlestick socket 
Wllbont Cut'lng er Paperle* 

llie b«sa 
For the nreFen1,we make this stvlelna 

liées-war Candle aim in a Stcarine Candle, 
and in eixen 4, ô aud 6 to tne pound, see ure I y 
packed In 6 lb. paper boxes, aud we guaran
tee 8afe arrival „ ____ _ „

Ask your dealer for R. ECKER14ANN À 
WILL’S Altar Brand

rvlUiince.
In conclusion, he said he hoped the 

eoclety would prosper, and was satisfied 
that it would, so lung as the members ad- 
hered strictly to the couetitution and by
laws of the association.

1 A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the rev. genthman for his visit and 
encouraging eddruss to the Branch. The 
Rev. Father Cahill also gave tho members 

•some good, sound advice, by urging them 
to adhere closely to their religious duties. 
He was gkd, indeed, to see the Branch so 
steadily on the iuertase, and hoped it 
would continue.

Although at first eome difficulty was 
experienced in organizing our branch, any 
efforts that the charter members made 
then have sin ce beeu amply repaid. Our 
branch is a moat prosperous one and con
tains men who are thoroughly in earnest 
In what they have undertaken.

Bro. J. K. Bmett, Inland Bov. Inspec
tor, formerly of Branch No. 10, is now a 
member here. To a ne ar Branch !ib<? curs, 
hie intimate acquaintance wiih the l" *s 
and rules of the association is of grrat ser
vice.

Bro. D. Miller, Manager of thf Merchant’s 
Bank here, is another enthusiastic
worker for the cause. AU I am souy for 
is that we cannot induce these gentlemen 
to take cilice; whether it ie their native 
modesty which hinders them I know not

In a short time we hone to have the 
pleasure of initiating Mr. Back, the pro
prietor of our official organ, the Northwest 
Review, into our noble association.

Oar growth, although slow, has been 
sure, which may be the best way after

Cuibb v.iugiis. Colds, Ahturaa, Bruncultls, 
huiI all Horofulous Humors.

bave been hap- 
in favor of tb* 

011 and 
i It. to 

ip* Ion, 
s of t he 
omy by 
ajld by

Ms :• 'To Con mu motives — Many 
py to give xhbtr LtsMmony 
use of “ Wllbor’s Pure t;< 
Phosphate#.” Experience has proved 
be a valuable rt-raedy for Cousurai 
A.d-hma, Diphtheria, and all dDfaBt1! 
Tbro*i aud Lungs Mannfacured r 
a. R. Wii.noK, Chemist, Boat 
all druggiBiM.

1
od Liver PS 
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TEACHER WANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER, HOLD- 

INvist-cund or i.nlrd cIhns certificate, 
for R C. 8- 8cboot, Section Noh. 8 and 4, 
Anderdon, to t»ke charge In January 
Salary $300 Aduress Patrick Dar 
tiec - I'res., (Gordon P. u.

BEES-WAX CANDLES
The Tide of Trade Mounts Higher and Higher. Steadily 

Increasing Bnataieas, culminating with a Knell every 
Saturday, proving the People’» Confidence In onr 

GOOi»S AMI» PRUDES.

en flehstltotPH, If rot kept In 
» for our prices.ITS* w ' '

and take 
stoc^, sen-

R. ECKERMANN & WILL,3STOTICB.
SYRACUSE. N Y.TT AVING purchased the stock- of Mr. C. 

il rtwiizer, l’obaccoulst. my frleuus and 
the public generally will find the l,arg st, 
Finest aid Freshest stooR of goods lu 
cl y.

QUALITY. QUANTITY & VARIETY —FACTS 
WORTH KNOWING ABOUT FURS.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

tllti

EPPS’S C000A.HAVANA CIGARS Three reaHons why we can give the best vaine to our customers :
1st —We manufacture a large proportion of the furs‘old In our store, using only the 

"oest sain:, and sallied workmanship in the laaiafucturo ".f ihc same.
2nd.—Such stock hs we sell (not made by us) is purchased from only first class makers, 

and is f elected with a view to give t ne beat sattsftcMon to our customers.
3rd.—We carry the largest and b;*st selected stock in the city; our prices are positively 

lower, considering quality, than can be obtained elsewhere—comparison solicited. Buy 
only the best furs tney will prove the cheapest eventuallv. Buy only furs possessing tne 
best renutatlous; warrantees given by the manufacturers of such furs only are reliable, as 
we cannot afford to risk our réputation.

26 lines of the finest In the market, 
AT OLD PRICES. BREAKFAST.

'• By » thoionqh fcnowltvige of the natural Jaws which 
govern the operation* of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful nppli'-iition of the line properties of weli-eelected 
Cocoa, Mr Kppe has provded onr brenJrfaet tublee whha 
delicately flavored bcveni go which may save ns many heavy 
doctors hills. Itieby ihu Jodicioue use of each art'clee ct 
diet that a couetitution mav be gradually built 
strong enough to res,et every tendency to disease 
of subtle niulidlee are floating around us lead 
wherever there ie a weak point. We may eecape many a 
tats) shaft bv keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished fram-."—“ Civil Service Osreite."

Made simp'y witïi bailing water or milk, bold only in 
packets, by Uroceni, labelled thus:

FuA.ISTO'ST GOODS 1
not usually found In a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Reading Room eoniainltg the 
leading papers In connection.

/fiW' Remember the stand, first door east 
of Hawthorn’» Hotel, Dundas st., London.

The Irish People. lip until 
Hundreds

FINE SOU Til SEA SEAL.Cardinal Manning to Bl.hop Fitzgerald of

I am always Baying that the Irish 
people are the most profoundly Christian 
people in Ihe world. No otbrr 13 so 
peaceable, so forgiving, or when they can 
be, so gratelul, and these are high and 
rare Christian graces. The reaction in 
England towards Ireland is on every 
side; and the confidence shown by Ire
land towards the English people is has
tening on the day of justice, I am in 
my 80 :h year, but 1 hope to live to see it.

LEWIS KELLY. It ia false economy to buy a slnzle article In Heal, becs-nse It Is advertised and offered 
ns a great bargalu. Choice Alaska seal cannot compete in price with Victoria or (JoDpcr 
Island skins, which look well Ire first year, but soon begin to turn red and wear off and are 
dear at any price. We have a splendid assortment of fl ne A laska seal goods, which we àro 
offering at very low prices—ail London (Eng ) dyed and every article warranted.

These goods were selected ear yand are very fine. It will prove to the advantag 
every one wanting furs to examine our stork. No one can sell lower, and at onr store tu 
Is an Immense stuck of new goods to select from Every garment fitted by a practical fur
rier, or made to order.

Fur caps, gauotletts, muff* and boas 1n endless variety. Remember that we are head
quarters for all the best gracies of furs. Quality Is the main tntng; look to quality first.

Kail trade ha» commenced with a rn#n and never were we so well prepared to serve 
our patrons. , |

Onr advantages for doing business In furs are superior to those of any other house in 
this trade In London.

trimmings of every description at close prices.

TEACH fR WANTED.
T?OR THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 8EPAR- 
r ATE School heotlon No. 10. vy^st Wil
liams, holding Third-class Certificate. Ap
plicants to ht ate salary and furnish testi
monials. Duties to commenc» .Ta 
Address Patrick F 
Bornlsh P. U.

JAM ICS EPF8 A Homcrop*
(’licmlNts, laondwn, Euglaud.

thle

HRmi ary 1st. 
Secretary, 

175 3w
ERGU80N,

all
The Branch gave an excursion in 

August list in aid of the St. Boniface 
Hospital fund and cleared one hundred 
dt liars for that good and pious work. 
Some time in December we intend having 
the ltev. Father Drummond, 8. J , deliver 
a lecture on the C. M. B. A., and when I 
tell yon that wherever he ie announced 
to speak ou any subject that the hall is 
too small for the audience, I convey but a 
small idea to yon how very popular and 
eloquent he is. 1 would like t j be able 
to tell you what a tine speaker he i*, bat 
as my education, in descriptive qu*lilies, 
was sadly neglected in my youth, l must 
admit lam not competent. I will en
deavor to bave a report of the lecture 
taken and will forward it for publication 
in the Record. 1 am onlv sorry you 
cannot come up to share this rare treat 
with us.

Now, my dear B o. Brown, I want to 
How is it th

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED.
q-O ACT AS ASSIST AMT IN WALLACE- 
1 BURG t-eparaue School. One capable 

of aoilng as orsrantst In church might apply 
for both positions. Applications, statlug 
salary desired and giving testimonials, to be 
addressed to PatuiCK Mv’Carron, BnX 89, 
Wallacsbnrg, Ont.______________ _______475-3w

TEBDERS i SUPPLIES
FUR ROBRS.

i a fn’l line of Japanese goat robes, warrant,®d not to rip or tear. The best $7.5» 
grey goat, robe tn Ontario all our own manufacture; ms wh propose to do a larger bn-luess 
this season than over before, we have marked every article right down to rtgi 
bound to draw. vVe invite every roan, woman, auh child In city aud country, to eome and 
sfc our establishment and learn our prices. Furs repaired, rellue-t, and redyed, o-der** 
promptly attended to, Highest cash prices paid for raw furs of every description. Send 
for price Hat.

1887.IN DANGER OF DEATH. Wo have

ires that areTEACHER WANTMOThe aged Emperor of Germany is dan
gerously ill. His death will cause num
erous H uctuaV un lu the stock market ami 
therefore our readers who have received 
tickets for the Botbwell bazaar are re
quested to make returns as soon as pos- 
fcible.

npHE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE 
1 tenuers up to uoou ofT ALE—HOLDING SECOND OR THIRD 

IVI class Certificate, tor R (’. Separate 8. 
8. No 4, Fletcher. Apply, stating Salary, 
to Philip Murphy. *ec., Fletcher, out. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6,1887 37'yKTLaTa II-A-TTSt.

most stylish, beautiful and cheaoest hats in 
hat Is new lu hut-*, caps, and gloves. It will i

474 London—an end- 
pay you to see our

AePln we lead wiih Die 
variety tf everything 
k.

for the snprly of Butchers’ Mr at, Butter, 
Flour, Oatmeal, Potatoes, Coni wood, t the 
following institutions during the year 18 8, 
viz:—The A6»lumef..r the i'.saue in Toron- 
*<>, Lo- don, Km» sti>n, Hamilto.i arid Orjilin; 
Th» rentrai Prison and Reformatory for 
Females, Toronto; the Reformatory for 
Boys, Peneti.n*uLs' one ; the institution for 
the Deaf and Dumb. U llavi'le, aud the In
stitution for the Blind. Brantford.

Two tufflcient sût,.tus will be required for 
the due fulfil ment of each contract f-pecl- 
flea,vlous ana form» of ouder ■ uu onj> be 
ha i on maki "g nppitcat'oti to tho Bursars 
of tlr* respective ins IiuMods.

N. B—Tenders aie « ol required for the 
fltippl» of hntchars* meat to i.uh Asylums in 
Toront ». London, Ktnus'ou and Hamilton, 
nor to th; Cent al Prison and Roluimatory 
for Feuin’es In Tvrmitu.

Th1» lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

tWANTED.
A MIDDLE- AGED WOMA*, OF EX- 

rV PERIENCE. m keep tiouse fo~ a Prlt-at, 
In a eounirv place. Refer»» ces required. 
Addrets, J. K., Catholic Record, London.

RAYMOND & THORN,
The Lioness Store, V28 Dnndas Street, London.

local Nonet».

Kor the beat photos made in the city t-> 
to Edx Bros., 380 Dundas street, f-pli 
and eiamlno our stock of frames and 
pasparton'.e, tho latest styles and finest aimcuari 
asanrtmentln the city. Children’a pictuice 
a specialty. i Catholic

Niew Fall l>r> IJornla rrrrlv■ 
e«l al J. J. Gill BOW»’ - New 
lire s IHaaerlals anal Trim- A 
mlngs, new Klannela, Tinier, 
elollilaig. Varias, new lleslery,
Ulnae., Nlaawls, new Sliirle,
V'ollars, Ties, Braces.

WASTED.
SINGLE MAN. A3 GABDEXBR, who

CHARITABLE BAZAR!furnltili uoqueatlonuh'c lefo-reuces 
racier and nullity. Mum be able 
large of holler and heatti g nppar- 

tig winter mon I hs. Apply lo 
KFConn Offlc-*, city.

linnWM
Thorolal, Ont.ask you a que-tion.

Catholic ptople of this whole hroed 
Dominion as a body do not belong to out 
€, M. B Ai I am certain that if they 
only tO( k say an hour's serious consider 
ation of its aims, o'j-eta and the manner 
in which the association is governed, they 
would be eo favorably impressed by ita

Rt our
LAW PftACTICK FOB, SALE. Father Sullivan begs to inform his \ 

friends who have purchased tickets to aid i FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.

men should be cautions about at- 
’olleges prompting to pay 
lying cheap tuition. Fore

CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
. pittOtlkiug for la-t six 
county seat lu ct-utral 

practice.

large business.
t pcpnlona county seat l 
desires tb Ulspok.» or his 

asone given. Bx lie

in the completion of his church of Our Young i 
Lady of the Holy Rosary, that the draw tending r 
ing lias been postponed to the "ilst May r*rtiH <>r c* 
next.

On ratlwny
>r giving cheap tulilon. F.»r catalogue 

of au lnsi itutlou siaudlng on Ita own men’s, 
write to W ESTER VERT dc York, London ,vuL

W. T. O’RETT,LY,
K. CHUI81TE, 

Inspectors of Prisons and Pvhltc Uhnrlties. 
Parliament Bulldirg*, 18th Nov , 1Ü87.

KatlHfact.ory re 
for a C*thollo. Au 

1 care Catholic Record.
AKKISTKU,” 

40;-tt
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§
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NICHOLAS WILSON & l
BEK Oü B

eLOVES, UNDERCL0THIN 
AND BOCKS.

1HB BtST GOODS IN THE IRAI

lie DT7NSAB BTBEE

NEAR TALBOT.

JOHN DlLLVN OK MaLiUVB. 

Which Is Ibe Mrenger Sen!

WO TBUCB WITH TB1 LAHDLOBDB 1 
TH* PHIet '#1*8 ABE BBKB.

Uulted Ireland, Nov. 12 

A special me*tii g was held despite 
bed weather, et (h*tleree on Sunday 
Mr J bn Dillon M P., wboetieudtd, *i 
tout»eof biespeech said:—It ienowne 
I yeer ego since 1 spoke in ihi* mer 
iqueie in Cset'eree, end since l a ked 
Wnautry of the suiruundmg district 
adopt a policy which s< me th< ught 
inwiie policy end which many thnug 
danger* us policy, but which expeiii 
be» now proved to be a tefe, wise, 
good policy for the people of Ire 
(cheers). Proud 1 am to day to stand be 
the men ol Roscommon and ol Mayo— 
whom I may almost call my bretb 
because my family. »§ you know, 
Roscommon and a Msyo family—am 
be able to say that the banner wbici 
planted in Woodford in last Oct 
twelvemonth, ie atili flying in the fat 
many a hard and biiter foe. True 
that it bears upon it the mark of mi 
Hard-fought field—tiue ie it that I 
who bave borne it and have planli 
have suffered since—that we bave 
attacked by the police, that we have 
arrested, that we have been proeeci 
and I have stood two or three trial» : 
laet I saw you, but I am still here t< 
and I challenge any m»n standing ii 
face of tbie gieat meeting to eay wbt 
1 or Mr. Balfour is the stronger m 
Ireland to day (loud cbeera) Ï say 
1 challenge any man to deny it, tbi 
spite of ibe Castle and the spies (gre 
in spite of all the engine a ot a deiee 
and cruel Government, backed u 
enfold million» sptnt in cortuptin 
people of Ireland, 1, the perhecutec 
felrn, Ibe arrested, and prosecutei 
A STRONGER man IN IRELAND Ti

THAN MR BaLFuUR.
He eneaka tbiougti tbe bireeta of D 
surrounded by bis informera and a 
police, while I and the men who 
by me, backed up by no armed 
asking no weapons of coriuptior 
stronger, becaune our strength is 
on the cot. tide nee ot a people whe 
ns—based on a sentiment ot liisb n 
ality and Irish liberty (cheers), ti 
made that assertion, 1 will atk yo 
De Fieyne tenants, listening to t 
day,
WHERE IS WHITBY LYNCH I—WHE 

CAPTAIN M DOUGAL? 
(Groans ) 1 say it is tue proudee
always will be tbe proudest recoil 
•fmv life that I was not long M< 
for E<»t Mayo before 1 drove M I 
and Whitby Lynch out of the c 
(cheers) Now, I want to aay 
with reference to tbe Dillon ten 
You all know, probably, that the 
tenantry yesterday resolved to »t 
for seven shilling» in the poui 
Auction—a most reasonable d«*ma 
do not propose to say anything 
against Mr. Hussey, the agent 
estate. 1 will only ask him to iem< 
if he ia a wise man, that the two 
who fought the Plan of Campai, 
year are gone now (cheers)—th 
dismissed from all their agencie 
the very mentor whom they tough 
kicked tb> m out of doors (cheer 
put it to Mr. Hueeey would it no 
great deal more prudent for him, j 
by experience, to make peace wi 
people, remembering that becat 
made peace laet year with the 
tenants he ia etill Lord Dillon’s 
We hear a good deal of talk nc 
tbe landlords are ready to meet 
aultation at a round haul®, or 
table, or any kind of table (lau 
the representatives of the Irish 
and of the Irish tenante. It ie 
time that they thought of it. I tel 
and I know that I apeak the feel 
Ibe Irish race,

BO LONG A8 WILLIAM O'BRIEN 
PRISON WE WILL MEET IN * 

CONFERENCE
the representative» ot the class w 
him there (cheers) If they want 
peace with the people of Irelan 
if they are wise they will look to 
—they must open the prison 
(cheers). William O’Brien, and 
■an down to tbe poorest laborii 
who in our sight is equal to 1 
•’Bnen, everyone who is suffei 
the cause of Ireland, walks fort! 
■an before we will consent to en 
any treaties of peace with the la 

Why do they talk ot 
they are beaten—(cl 

because they know at last that t 
of Campaign is too strong for tht 
•rganizüiion of a great people ca 
broken by a wretched clique liki 
It is a very curious thing mat du 
laet eighty years we never heard 
from Irish landlord» or of rightt 
people of Ireland. For eight 
after the Union tbe l&udlordoo’ 
held all the powei—- they were 
preeentatives of the people of Ir 
Parliament, end every bit uf po 
Government was in their hands; i 
you here to d»y, what record hs 
to show of good doue for the p> 
Ireland or for this country dun 
eighty years ? I eay that duriug ti 
when tfce lsndlorde of Iieland 1 
•becked and unlimited sway, it 
long unbroken record of euffei 
poverty for the people of Ireland 
the time comes that thtir power h
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